Paasch, Leopoldo Henri
US: CBGTU(SFTS Lib BV4438 S36 1994)

Pa Sang
US: NIU(SEA SB191.R5 P3331978)

Pacit
GB: CUL(§34:01.b.34.414)

AU:ANU(Menzies DS530.8.S45.P244)
D: PA-UB(55/RR 5177 S239)
HU(Widener Harv.Depos.) & LC & NNC(Butler) & UC(NRLF) & UCSD(SSH) : DS530.8.K46 S25 1981 
MaU NIU(SEA) & UCB & UCR(Rivera) & UCSB & WU(Memorial Lib.) : DS529.2 P324 1981 
UCD(Shields DS335. M52 no.19) YU(SML DS501 M53 19)

Paddyland Development Project < Second >
Paddyland Development II Project, Burma : staff appraisal report. – [Dacca]: World Bank, South Asia Projects Dept., Agriculture Division, [1978]. 96 p., illus., col. maps. – (Report no. 1908a-BA) 
US: NIU(SEA SB191.R5 P3331978)

Report and recommendation of the President of the International Development Association to the executive directors on a proposed credit to the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma for a paddyland development II project 
→ International Development Association

PADECO Co
→ Regional technical assistance on promoting subregional cooperation among Cambodia, the People’s Republic of Chinha, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Thailand, and Viet Nam

Padelford, Frank W.
US: NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 1078)

Padesa-rāja, Wūn Kyi
US: SOAS(GPC 820/29.189)*

Padu Agricultural Station
→ Agricultural Station < Padu >

Pagan / Municipality
→ Rules under section 12
Rule by the Pagan municipality framed under section 12 of the Upper Burma municipal regulation, 1887. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for B. S.), Nov. 1898. [1] p 
GB: BL(IS.Bu.232/19(332))*

Bye-law under section 12 (I.c)
Bye-law by the Pagan municipality under section 12, sub-section (I), clause (c) and (f) of the Upper Burma municipal regulation, 1887. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for S.), June 1900. 5 p. 
GB: BL(IS.Bu.232/19(143))*
Burma Bibliographical Project

Siegfried M. Schwertner

Pagan

→ Pichard, Pierre

Inventory of monuments at Pagan

Pagan newsletter

→ Forchhammer, Emanuel


Pagan : l’univers bouddhique ; Chronique du Palais de cristal

→ Cevre, P. H.

Pagan, our pride and glory of the past. – Rangoon, 2002. 50 p., col. illus., index, bibliogr. p. [4]. – Added title and text also in Burmese

Abstract: Pagodas and temples in the city of Bagan (Pagan) US: LC & UC(SRLF X) & YU(LSF-Request for Film B2772)

Pagan, inventaire des monuments

→ Pichard, Pierre


F: Nice-Univ.-Bibl.ASEMI: 1982- (P4523)

GB: BL-APAC: 1982- (SV 747 ; 14301.a.17)

SOAS: 1982-1989 (L Per.103/538.668)


LC & WU(Memorial Lib.) : HD4966.M486 142

NIU(SEA HD9066.B92 P3441931)

Page. Jesse

Judson, the hero of Burma : the stirring life story of the first missionary to the Burmese told for boys and girls / by Jesse Page ; with 10 illus. – London : Seeley, Service, 1915 [1914]. 244 p.

GB: BL(4987 ccc 7)*

US: LC(BV3271.J2P3) MB MsJRT(266.009591Jud)

OU(BOD Camera UB 1333 e.205)

YU(LSF-Request for Film B2772)


D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 141)*

US: MiU


US: Northern Baptist Theol Seminary, IL. Andover Newton Theol Sch, MA. NNUT(Burke MU14 J93 P13)

Page. John James Addington


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.47/14)*

D: BD-APAC(P/W 455* ; IOR/V/27/610/26)

Page, Robert Collier <b. 1908>

Air commando doc / by Lt. Col. Robert Collier Page ... as told to Lieut Alfred Aiken ... – New York : Ackerman, [1945]. 186 p., plates, ports.

GB: SOAS(E Coll 3 U /50)

US: CU(Annex D767.6 P13) DNLM(UH 215.AA1 P1a)

LC(D767.6.P3)

SOAS: 1982-1989 (L Per.103/538.668)

US: CU(Kroch +NA6012.2.P2 P13 1995)

HU(Widener Harv.Depos.)

Page, Robert Griffith <b. 1921>

Medical education in Burma / by Robert G. Page and Edwin N. Heshacker. – Rangoon, 1952 or 1953. 10 l.

US: LC(Microfilm 1406R)

Pageant of King Mindon

leaving his palace on a visit to the Kyauktawgyi Buddha image at Mandalay, 1865

→ Duroiselle, Charles

Pages 23 to 32 of the Lower Burma forest pamphlet of 1893


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.105/11)*

US: BL-APAC(P/W 455* ; IOR/V/27/610/26)

Pageant of King Mindon

leaving his palace on a visit to the Kyauktawgyi Buddha image at Mandalay, 1865

→ Duroiselle, Charles

Pages 23 to 32 of the Lower Burma forest pamphlet of 1893


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.105/11)*


2. – 1998. 147 p., illus. (some col.), maps, plans.

D: HD-SAI: 1 (323 arc 98/1008)*

SG:ISEAS: 1 (NA6012 P14)

US:CU(Kroch +NA6012.2.P2 P13 1995)

HU(Widener Harv.Depos.)

UCB: 1-2 (Main NA6012.2.P34 P33 1995)
Pagodas of Mandalay, Sagaing & Pakokku. – [Yangon], 2001. 129 p., col. illus. – Added title also in Burmese
Subject(s): Burma : Mandalay < Division > - History ; Pagodas - Sagaing < Division > - History ; Pagodas - Pakokku < District > - History
Mandalay < Division > Pagodas - History
Sagaing < Division > - Pagodas - History
Pakokku < District > - Pagodas - History
US: LC(BQ635.3.M3 M37 2001 Bur)

Pah Dwai < Saw >

Painter, Robin <b. 1923>
Subject(s): Great Britain : Army - World War <1939-1945> - Operations - Burma - Indian Infantry Brigade
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns ; World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, British
D: HH-BW(MIL 461 5NM:YNB001)
GO-SUB(2000 A 807)
GB: BL/YC 2000 a 11548) - BL-DSS(m00/11804)
CUL(539:1.c.610.283) - OUL(BOD Nuneham 303.E00002) - SOAS(GB959.10452 /787381 ; 808402 ; X03.E00002) - CUL(539:1.c.610.283)
D: B-SBB(1 A 166 394 Haus 2)
AU: ANU(Menzies DS450.B93P35 1992)
US: CU(Kroch Echols HF3768 P8P14)
NIU(SEA-4th FL-EML D767.6 .P345 1999)

Pah Dwai < Saw >

Paintings and drawings of Persia and India <with some others>, illuminated manuscripts in Persian, Arabic, Ethiop, Sanscrit, Armenian, Hindi, Burmese, etc., from the XVth to the XIXth century, from the collection of John Frederick Lewis ... – [Philadelphia, 1923.] XIV, 83 p. incl. front., illus. – Exhibited at the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts ... Philadelphia ... from December 17 to January 10, 1923-1924.
Subject(s): Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts : Exhibition
Burma : Painting - Exhibition ; Illumination of books and manuscripts - Specimens, reproductions, etc.
LD(ND960.L4)
NNC(Offsite (Fine Arts) ND960 L58)
WU(Art Lib. WP635 L58 Cutter)
YU(Mudd WC 16231 ; Art and Arch. ND960 L4)

Pais, Pero
Subject(s): Portugal : Commerce - Pegu
Pegu : Commerce - Portugal
F: BNF(8° Oz.892)
SG: ISEAS(HF3768 P8P14)
US: CU(Kroch Echols HF3768 P8P14)
HU(Widener Harvard Depository Port 186.110)

The Paite Christians in Indo-Burma
→ Piangzathang. Upa

Pakem, Barrisper <b. 1937>
ISBN 81-7117-082-X
Abstract: Diplomatic relations after 1947.
Subject(s): Burma : Foreign relations - India ; Foreign relations - 1948-
India : Foreign relations - Burma ; Foreign relations - 1947-1984 - Burma ; Foreign relations - 1984- - Burma
AU: ANU(Menzies DS450.B93P35 1992)
D: B-SBB(1 A 166 394 Haus 2)
HD-SAI(190 bez 96/815)*
F: BUNO(GEN.III.45974)
GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1993.a.404)
OUL(IND 34 D 425)
NL: KITLV(M 1998 A 2443)
US: CU(Kroch X) & HU(Widener Depository) & LC & UCLA(YRL) :
DS450.B93 P35 1992
IU(Main Stacks 327.540591 P17I)
UBC(Main DS450.B9 P3 1992)
UoC(DS450.B93P35 1992)

Shulman 446

Pakistan
The Pakistan Penal Code
→ Mahmood, Shaukat

Treaties < 1952. 06.25>
→ Treaty of friendship between the Union of Burma and Pakistan

Pakistan / Embassy < Rangoon > / Press Attache
→ Pakistan

Pakistan / Export Promotion Bureau
→ Tariff rates and imports restrictions

Subject(s): Jinnah, Mahomed Ali <1876-1948>
Pakistan : Anniversaries, etc.
Ref.: OCLC 40588885

P 3
Pakistan Delegation to the I. L. O. Asian Technical Conference on Vocational Training for Industry <1955, Rangoon>
Subject(s): Burma : Vocational education - Congresses
US: NC PR Perkins Pamphlet Coll 19806) NYPL
Ref.: OCLC 32292770

Pakōkku / Municipality

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(144))*
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(145))*
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(146))*

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(144))*

Bye-laws by the Pakōkku municipality framed under section 12, clause (a), of the Upper Burma municipal regulation, 1887. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), July 1900. [1 p.]
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(336))*

Bye-laws by the Pakōkku municipality framed under section 12, sub-section (I), clause (a), of the Upper Burma municipal regulation, 1887. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), September 1900. [1 p.]
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(337))*

Bye-laws by the Pakōkku municipality under section 12, sub-section (I), clause (d), of the Upper Burma municipal regulation, 1887. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), July 1902. 2 p.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(338))*

Bye-laws by the Pakōkku municipality under section 12, sub-section (I), clause (d), of the Upper Burma municipal regulation, 1887 (V of 1887). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), January 1902. [1 p.]
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(339))*

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(335))*
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Pakōkku District

→Burma gazetteer

Pakōkku Hill Tracts District

→Burma gazetteer

Pal, Pratapaditya

ISBN 1-871087-01-5 – Herbert 736
D: HD-SAI(528 kun 89/2438 GF)
GB: SOAS(FDA L/569274)
US: CU(Kroch +ND3246.P15 1988b)

Palace tales

→Fielding-Hall, Harold

Palaeontologia Indica : being figures and descriptions of the organic remains procured during the progress of the Geological Survey of India. – Calcutta : Geological Survey of India. – (Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India)
D: BO-UB(TYD 90) HD-UB(O 2457-8 Großformat)
GB: SRL: 1-16 NS 1- (Aldwych(P) FR)
BL-APAC(SW 29 ;IOR/V/20)

New series

1.3 →Noetling, Fritz
Fauna of the Miocene beds of Burma

2.3 →Reed, Frederick Richard Cowper
The lower palaeozoic fossils of the Northern Shan States, Upper Burma

2.4 →Healey, Maud
The fauna of the Napeng beds or the Raheic beds of Upper Burma

2.5 →Reed, Frederick Richard Cowper
The devonian faunas of the Northern Shan States

3.2 →Buckman, Sydney Savory
The brachiopoda of the Nanyau beds, Northern Shan States, Burma

3.4 →Diener, Carl
Anthracothecoid fossils of the Shan States

6.1 →Reed, Frederick Richard Cowper
Supplementary memoir on new ordovician and silurian fossils from the Northern Shan States

7.2 →Cotter, Gerald de Purcell
The Lamellibranchiata of the Eocene of Burma

8.3 →Pilgrim, Henry Guy Ellcock
The Perissodactyla of the Eocene of Burma

13 →Pilgrim, Henry Guy Ellcock
The Artiodactyla of the Eocene of Burma

21.3 →Reed, Frederick Richard Cowper
The lower palaeozoic faunas of the South Shan States

30.1 →Sahni, Mulk Raj
The Jurassic Brachiopoda of the Nanyau Beds of the Northern Shan States, Burma

30.2 →Smith, Stanley
Some Permain corals from the plateau limestone of the Southern Shan States, Burma

33.3 →Sahni, Mulk Raj
A monograph of the Orbitolines found in the Indian continent (Chitral, Gilgit, Kashmir), Tibet and Burma

Paleewongse, Saranya

That foreign policy adjustment, 1980-1994 : relations with Indochina and Myanmar in a global context / by Pale-

Subject(s): Burma : Foreign relations - Thailand ; International relations ; Globalization.
Ref.: OCLC(ocm52742627

Pali dictionary
Pali Association magazine University of Rangoon ... – Ran` kun` 'Mru': Mon` Yai Lyan". – Annual. – Added title in Burmese
Subject(s): Burma : Buddhism - Periodicals
US: CU(Kroch PK1090.B8 S56 1912)
Ref.: OCLC08995103
US: CU(Kroch PK4643 .B39)
SG: ISEAS(PK4644 P16)
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.124)*   SOAS(Pam Law O/360.949)

Pali dictionary for students, teachers, lectures and professors ...
Subject(s): Pali language : Dictionaries - Burmese
Ref.: Bechert
Ref.: Bechert

Pali Association
Pali Association magazine University of Rangoon ... – Ran` kun` 'Mru': Mon` Yai Lyan". – Annual. – Added title in Burmese
Subject(s): Burma : Buddhism - Periodicals
US: CU(Kroch PK1090.B8 S56 1912)
Ref.: OCLC08995103
US: CU(Kroch PK4643 .B39)
SG: ISEAS(PK4644 P16)
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.124)*   SOAS(Pam Law O/360.949)

Pali dictionary
Pali and Burmese. – Ran` kun`, 1924. 8, 595 p.
Subject(s): Pali language : Dictionaries - Burmese
US: CU(Kroch PK1090.B8 S56 1912)
Ref.: OCLC20253183

Pali dictionary : Pali and Burmese. – Ran` kun`, 1924. 8, 595 p.
Subject(s): Pali language : Dictionaries - Burmese
US: CU(Kroch PK1090.B8 S56 1912)
Ref.: OCLC20253183

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.124)*   SOAS(Pam Law O/360.949)

Pāli nīti texts of Burma
ISBN 0-7100-0918-6
Subject(s): Burma : Pali literature ; Didactic poetry, Pali - History and criticism
Ref.: Bechert

Ref.: Bechert

Pali nīti texts of Burma
ISBN 0-7100-0918-6
Subject(s): Burma : Pali literature ; Didactic poetry, Pali - History and criticism
Ref.: Bechert

Ref.: Bechert

Ref.: Bechert

Pali-Myanmar-English dictionary of the noble words of the Lord Buddha

Pali-Myanmar-English dictionary

Pali Research series / World Institute of Buddhist Culture. – Mandalay
I ➔ Soni, Rup Lal Life’s highest blessings

The Pali text of the Dhammanīti
➔[Dhammanīti]

Pali Text Society
Catalogue of the Mandalay mss.
➔India Office Library < London >

The expositor (Atthasālinī)
➔Buddhaghosa

Guide to conditional relations
➔Nārada

➔Pāli nīti texts of Burma
➔Paññasa-jātaka, or Zimme pammāsa
The path of purity
➔Buddhaghosa

➔Points of controversy or subjects of discourse
➔The Yamaka : being the sixth book of the Abhidhamma-pitake

Ref.: Bechert

Pali-Myanmar-English dictionary

Pali-Burmese dictionary
➔Agarwal, R. C. S.

A Pali-Myanmar-English dictionary of the noble words of the Lord Buddha
➔Myat Kyaw

Palit, Dharitri Kumar <b. 1919>
Subject(s): Rudra, Ajit Anil <1896-1993>
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns - Operations, Indian
GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1997.a.2126)   SOAS(E Coll 3 L 18)

Sentinels of the North-East : the Assam Rifles / D. K. Palit.

Pali-Myanmar-English dictionary
➔India Office Library < London >

Pali-Myanmar-English dictionary
➔India Office Library < London >
Burma Bibliographical Project

Subject(s): India : Army - World War <1939-1945> - Operations - Burma - Assam Rifles

Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns - Operations, Indian - Assam Rifles

GB: BL-APAC(T 46944) SOAS(E Coll 3 K/54)

Palm jaggery. [Repr.] – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., 1951. 43 p., tables, app. – (Markets Section survey / Department of Agriculture, Burma ; 16)

J: HTK

Palmers

Palmer, Aaron Haight

Letter to the Hon. Charles J. Ingersoll, chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations of the House of Representatives containing some brief notices respecting the present state, productions, trade, commerce, &c. of the Comoro Islands, Abyssinia, Persia, Burma, Cochín China, the Indian Archipelago, and Japan : and recommending that a special mission be sent by the government of the United States, to make treaties, and open and extend our commercial intercourse with those countries / by Aaron H. Palmer. – New York, [1846]. 16 p. – "March 27, 1846."

Subject(s): United States : Foreign relations - 1815-1861 - Burma

Burma : Description and travel – 19th century (sw)

GB: BL(8245 e 67)

Palmers

ditto. Microfilm. – Woodbridge, Conn. : Research Publ., [1980]. 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. – (Goldsmiths'-Kress library of economic literature ; 34548. 19)

US: UCLA

Palmers

Palmer, Bartlett Joshua <1881-1961>


Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel – Women - Social conditions ; Chiropractic - Personal narratives

US: OAU(Alden 1st Fl SE Asia G440 .P345 1926x)

Ref.: OCLC 5184324

Palmers

SIUC(Basement-Social Studies 910.41 P173R)

US: Northwestern Health Sci Unif Libr, MN

Ref.: OCLC 50194445

Palmers


US: National Univ of Health Sci, IL

Ref.: OCLC 23814652

Palmers


CAN: Library and Arch Canada, ABS, ON

Ref.: OCLC 46576551

Palmers

Palmer, Blair David <b. 1969>


Palmers


CAN: Library and Arch Canada, ABS, ON

Ref.: OCLC 46576551

Palmers

Palmer, Edwin James <1869-1954>


Subject(s): Church of India, Pakistan, Burma, and Ceylon : Relations

GB: BL(4108 df 24)

OU(L/BOD Camera UB 130995 e.95)


YU(LSF-Request JR86 P182g)

Palmers

Palmer, John Williamson <1825-1906>


Subject(s): Palmer, John Williamson <1825-1906> : Journeys - Burma

Irrawaddy : Description and travel (sw)

Burma : Description and travel - Irrawaddy

D: B-SBB(Up 4884 Haus 2) HD-SAI(321 rei 67/263)*

GB:BL(10056 bb 29) BL-APAC(T 38797)

NL: KTTLV(M rr 1218)

US: CU(Kroch Rare & Ms) & LC & UCSD(SpecColl Rare) : DS485.B81 P17

HU(Widener Ind 8118.56 ; 8118.56.2)

NIU(Microforms-FML Microfiche DS527.6 .P355

UCS(B(N591):910 (Room 17))


YU(Beinecke Za P181 856g)

Ref.: OCLC 4376853

Palmers

Up and down the Irrawaddi : or, the Golden Dagon ; being passages of adventure in the Burman empire / by J. W. Palmer ... New and rev. ed. – New York : Rudd and Carleton, 1859. X, 311 p. – 1st ed. under title: The golden Dagon

Subject(s): Palmer, John Williamson <1825-1906> : Journeys - Burma

Irrawaddy : Description and travel (sw)

Burma : Description and travel - Irrawaddy

AU:ANU(Menzies microform DS527.6.P35 1859)

GB:SOAS(EB 85.185/389.205)

SAS((591):910 (Room 17))

US: HU(Widener Harv. Depos. Ind 8118.56)

NIU(Microforms-FML Microfiche DS527.6 .P355

1980Z) ODW RPB UCSB YU(Mudd WB 43833)

Palmers

Palsokar, Ramrao Deorao <b. 1919>

Burma retreat and reconquest / by R. D. Palsokar ; forew. by R. K. Bates.

Poona: Palsokar, 1974. VIII, 151 p., illus., maps.

CAN: Library and Arch Canada, ABS, ON

Ref.: OCLC 46576551

Palmers

Siegfried M. Schwertner

Palmers
Subject(s): Imphal, Battle of, 1944

Burma: World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
GB: BL-APAC(T 28840) SOAS(E Coll 3 J /11)


Pamphlet containing the correction list to the code of civil procedure, 1908 as sanctioned for courts in Lower Burma / publ. under the authority of the Chief Court, Lower Burma. Corr. up to 1st Oct. 1912. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for C. C. L. B.), 1913. Various pagings. – Added title and text in Burmese

GB: BL(14300 g 46(5))* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/143/52)

A pamphlet containing the Indian Trade Union act, the notification issued thereunder and the Burma Trade Union regulations. – [Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma] (for L. S. B.), 1929. 25 p. GB: BL(14300 g 46(5))*

Pamphlet containing the question papers and tables of results of the competitions held in 1937 for the recruitment of services of the Administrative Group / Civil Service Commission, Great Britain. – London : H.M.S.O., 1937. 154, 21, 4, 6 p. – The tables of results have separate pagination.

1 The administrative class of the Home Civil Service
2 The administrative class of the Civil Service of Northern Ireland
3 Indian Civil Service

A pamphlet containing the question papers and tables of results of the competitions held in 1937 for the recruitment of the Civil Service of the Administrative Group / Civil Service Commission, Great Britain. – London : H.M.S.O., 1937. 154, 21, 4, 6 p. – The tables of results have separate pagination.

1 The administrative class of the Home Civil Service
2 The administrative class of the Civil Service of Northern Ireland
3 Indian Civil Service

4 Burma Civil Service (Class 1)
5 Foreign Office and Diplomatic Service
6 The Consular Service and Department of Overseas Trade

Subject(s): Burma : Civil Service, British

Great Britain : Civil service - Recruiting

Ref.: OCLC 53198667

Pamphlet for Burmans. – Rangoon : Sun, 1911. 48 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL-APAC(Bur D 279)

Pamphlet for the competition for the Indian Civil Service held in India and Burma in January 1932 : regulations, question papers and table of results / Public Service Commission.

-Calcutta, 1932. XII, 115 p. Subject(s): Burma : Civil Service, Indian - Examinations
GB: BL-APAC(C.S.C.504/1)


Pamphlet of the competitive examination for recruitment to Burma Civil Service (class I) and Burma Audit and Accounts Service (class I) held in January 1938 : rules, syllabus, question papers, results and prices of reports of examiners / Public Service Commission, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for P. S. C.), 1938. 62 p.

Pamphlet of the competitive examination for recruitment to the Burma Police (class I) held in September 1937 : rules, etc., question papers, results and precis of reports of examiners / Public Service Commission, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for Ch., P. S. C.), 1938. 25 p.


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.178)* US: LC(UUG635.B8A3)

Ref.: OCLC 53198667

Pamphlet for the competition for the Indian Civil Service held in India and Burma in January 1932 : regulations, question papers and table of results / Public Service Commission.

-Calcutta, 1932. XII, 115 p. Subject(s): Burma : Civil Service, Indian - Examinations
GB: BL-APAC(C.S.C.504/1)


Pamphlet of the competitive examination for recruitment to Burma Civil Service (class I) and Burma Audit and Accounts Service (class I) held in January 1938 : rules, syllabus, question papers, results and prices of reports of examiners / Public Service Commission, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for P. S. C.), 1938. 62 p.

Pamphlet of the competitive examination for recruitment to the Burma Police (class I) held in September 1937 : rules, etc., question papers, results and precis of reports of examiners / Public Service Commission, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for Ch., P. S. C.), 1938. 25 p.


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.178)* US: LC(UUG635.B8A3)
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[Pamphlets on British Burma.]
US: YU(Bj36.2)

Subject(s): Burma : Missions
GB: SOAS(CWML B.3/21)

[Pamphlets on social conditions in Burma.]
Subject(s): Burma : Social conditions
US: YU(Nn96 I36 1)

[Pamphlets on the history and description of Burma.]
Subject(s): Burma : History
US: YU(Nn96 I36 1)

Pan Hla
Report on revision of soil classification and land revenue rates in the Kyaukpyu District, season 1898-99

→ Settlement < Kyaukpyu > 1898-99

Report on the settlement operations in the Sandoway District, season 1897-98

→ Settlement < Sandoway > 1897-98

Report on the summary settlement of three cadastrally surveyed circles in the Akyab District : season 1903-04

→ Settlement < Akyab > 1903-04

Report on the summary settlement operations in the Kyaukpyu District, season 1904-05

→ Settlement < Kyaukpyu > 1904-05

Report on the summary settlement operations in the Sandoway District, season 1905-06

→ Settlement < Sandoway > 1905-06

Pan Hmwe
The parkland ... / Maung Pan Hmwe ; transl. by Khin Aye Thet. – [Rangoon : Journalgyaw Ma Ma Lay Publ., 1970.] 46 p., illus. – Added title and text also in Burmese
US: LC(P3988.P33P3)

Pan’ Su
Myanmar traditional boxing ... / Cha rā Pan’ Su. 3 vols. – Ran’ kun’ : Mui’- Man’’ Cā pe, 1992. Illus. – Added title and text in Burmese
v. 2 has title: Fighting techniques of Myanmar traditional boxing
v. 3 has title: Self defence of Myanmar traditional boxing.
SG: ISEAS(Microfiche 94/63478)
US: LC(Microfiche 94/63478 (G) So Asia)

Pandey, Bishwa Nath <b. 1929>
Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government
D: HD-SAI(190 pol 83/29)*

US: CU(Kroch DS 341 P18)

Pandidatta
The life of U Khanti : also embodying the history of Mandalay Hill, the abode of the famous hermit. – Rangoon : Kaunggaun Pr., [1948?]. 19 l. – At head of title: Mandalay-South
Subject(s): Khanti
Mandalay Hills : History
US: CU(Kroch DS485.B88 K45+)

Panditābhivamsa
In this very life : the liberation teachings of the Buddha / Sayadaw U Pandita ; transl. by Venerable U Aggacitta ; ed. by Kate Wheeler [ ; forew. by Joseph Goldstein]. 1st publ. – Boston: Wisdom Publ., 1992. 298 p., index, incl. bibliogr. ref. – Translation of lectures given in Burmese
ISBN 0-86171-094-0
Subject(s): Buddhism : Doctrines ; Meditation ; Religious life ; Spiritual life
D: HD-SAI(rel 52 A 93/286)
GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1999.a.1026)
SOAS(A294.344/911038)
OAU(Alden 1st Fl SE Asia BQ5395 .P355 1993)

Abstract: Teachings of a Burmese Buddhist monk.
Subject(s): Panditābhivamsa, A rhan`, 1921- - Teachings.
Ref.: OCLC 40868943

Pang, Lai-kei
http://sunzi.lib.hku.hk/hkuto/record.jsp?B19047897
Subject(s): Burma : History
D: BD-SBB(8 V 379 Haus1)

Pangikkar, K. N.
The political history of India from 1784 to 1823
→Malcolm, John

Panikkar, Kavalam Madhava <1896-1963>
Subject(s): Burma : History
D: B-SBB(8 V 379 Haus1)

The future of India and South-East Asia / by K. M. Panikkar. 1st publ. – London : Allen and Unwin ; Bombay: Allied Publ., 1945. 116 p. – Earlier edition has title: The future of Southeast Asia

The future of India and South-East Asia / by K. M. Panikkar. 1st publ. – London : Allen and Unwin ; Bombay: Allied Publ., 1945. 116 p. – Earlier edition has title: The future of Southeast Asia


The history of Buddha’s religion = Sāsanavamsa / transl. – London : Pali Text Society. Indexes. – (Text series / Pali Text Society ; …)


ISBN 0710009194


ISBN 0710094558

Subject(s): Tipitaka. Suttapitaka. Khuddakanikāya. Jātaka Gautama Buddha : Legends ; Pre-existence

Burma : Buddhist stories ; Tales, Pali ; Legends, Buddhism

Jataka stories

AU:ANU: 1-2 (Menzies BQ1470.P35J34)

GB:BL(1: X.950/5425 ; 2: X. .529/54911)

IRL:TCD(28.r.53)

US:CU(Kroch BQ1138 .S12 v.17 ; Film 8933)

HC(UW BL1420 .P195S:E)

Ref.: OCLC 28830835 ; 23793534

The history of Buddha’s religion = Sāsanavamsa / transl. – Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, 1956. XVII, 174 p., index. – (Bibliotheca Indica ; 29) – ISBN 81-7030-011-8

Subject(s): Burmese : Buddhism - History

US:CU(Kroch BQ1138 .S12 v.17 ; Film 8933)

HU(Widener IndL 4105.5 ; Sanskrit Lib. Qd 0380)

HC(UW BL1420 .P195S:E)

Ref.: OCLC 28830835 ; 23793534
D: HD-SA(ref 52 S 214)*

Subject(s): Burma : Buddhism - History ; Buddha and Buddhism ; Pali - Texts
D: GOGO-SUB(8 SVA I, 15090:22)
F: BIULO(GEN.III.6651)
AU:ANU(Menzies new book +2071483)
ISBN 971-54213-1-8

Subject(s): Burma – Periodicals
D: FR-UB(TM 96/4650)
AU:ANU(Menzies DS527.7.P36 1991)
ISBN 0-86013-340-0

Burma Bibliographical Project
D: HD-SAI(rel 52 S 214)*

Panorama
Pao, Lu
– A concise geography of Burma

Pa-o Rural Christian Center Pang T Kwa Farm <Taungyi>
Our Christian mission to the Taungthu (Pao) people
– Hackett, Marion

Abstract: Correspondence dated Apr. 10, 1940-May 28, 1945, reproduced from the California College in China records at Honnold/Mudd Library for the Claremont Colleges, Special Collections Dept.

William B. Pettus was president of the California College in China, 1916-1946. Joseph W. Stilwell was a U.S. Army officer who commanded the China-Burma-India theater during the World War II. In 1920, as the Army's first Chinese language student, Stilwell enrolled in the College of Chinese Studies in Peking (later renamed the California College in China), where he met Pettus and started a close, lifelong relationship.

Subject(s): Stilwell, Joseph Warren <1883-1946> : Correspondence

US: Claremont Col, CA
Ref.: OCLC 55057463

Papers by command
– Great Britain / House of Commons

Papers connected with the development of trade between British Burmah and Western China and with the Mission to Yunnan of 1874-5 : presented to both Houses of Parliament by command of Her Majesty. – London : Eyre and Spottiswoode, 1876. 78 p. – [(Papers by command / Great Britain, Parliament ;) C. 1456] – Parl. pap. 1876, LVI, 647. – Microfiche 82.440-441

Subject(s): Burma, Lower : Commerce - China. China : Commerce - Burma, Lower Yunnan Sheng < China >

GB: BL(APL:RR)*
NL: KITLV(M vv 70)
US: YU(Mudd Nff86 I36 +876g)
Ref.: OCLC 45611068

Papers connected with the improvement of Arakan, and railway communication through Burma
– Hay, John Ogilvy


NL: KITLV(M t 1118 N)

Papers in connection with proposed river training works ...
– Rangoon, British Burma Pr., 1906. Var. pags. – At head of title: Rangoon Port Trust
US: YU(LSF-Request Uch36 I36 +906b)
Ref.: OCLC 43712546
Papers in international studies: South-East Asia series. – Athens, Ohio: Ohio Univ., Center for International Studies, Southeast Asia Program. ISSN 0078-9119

15  → Badgley, John Herbert
Politics among Burmans

21  → Chandran, Jeshurun
The Burma-Yunnan railway

24  → Sarkisyanz, Manuel
Peacocks, pagodas and Professor Hall

27  → Yoon, Won Zoon
Japan’s scheme for the liberation of Burma

35  → The future of Burma in perspective

48  → Willer, Thomas F.
Southeast Asia references in the British parliamentary papers: 1801-1972/73

49  → Durrenberger, Edward Paul
Agricultural production and household budgets in a Shan peasant village in Northwestern Thailand

61  → Cady, John Frank
Contacts with Burma, 1935-1949

Subject(s): Burma: Boundaries – China; Boundaries – Bangladesh; Boundaries – Thailand; China: Boundaries – Burma; Thailand: Boundaries – Burma

Papers on the coal of the Nerbudda Valley, Tenasserim Provinces, and Thayet-Myo. – Calcutta: Calcutta Gazette Office, 1856. 107 p. – (Selections from the records of the Government of India, Home Department; 10)

Papers on the geology and minerals of British Burma / repr. by order of C. E. Bernard, Chief Commissioner. – Calcutta: Govt. of India, Central Print. Office, [1882?]. II, 475 p. [25]
Subject(s): Burma: Geology; Mines and mineral resources

Papers on the manufacture of jaggery from the juice of the toddy-palm
→ MacKenna, James

Papers on Tibeto-Burman historical and comparative linguistics from the second annual meeting on Sino-Tibetan reconstruction / ed. by F. K. Lehman. – Urbana, Ill.: Dept. of Linguistics, Univ. of Illinois, 1971. Var. pag. – (Occasional papers of the Wolffen Society on Tibeto-Burman linguistics; 2)

Papers regarding the coal mines at Thatay Khyoung → Papers relating to the Dependency of Bustar ...

Papers regarding the Jubbulpore School of Industry : Flax operations in the Punjab: Survey reports of the Central and Northern portions of Pegu. – Calcutta: Calcutta Gazette Office, 1856. 94 p. – (Selections of the records of the Government of India, Foreign Department; 15)

Papers relating to a railway between Rangoon and Prome in British Burmah. distance 180 miles, being the first step for opening up the trade of Upper Burmah and Western China, one of the great necessities of our age. – London: Wicks, 1868. 57 p.

Papers relating to British Burma → Copies of all correspondence by telegram or letter, relating to the late treaty with the Court of Ava

Papers relating to consumption of opium in British Burmah. – Rangoon: Govt. Pr., 1881. 145 p., tables.

Papers relating to East India affairs : viz. discussions with the Burmese Government. In pursuance of the orders of the Honourable the House of Commons, dated the 29th March and 27th May 1825. Ordered by the House of Commons, to be printed, 30 May 1825. – [London, 1825]. 131 p. – ([Sessional paper / Great Britain, Parliament;] 360) – Parl. pap. 1825, XXIV, 91. – Microfiche 27.187-188

Papers relating to hostilities with Burmah: presented to both Houses of Parliament by Her Majesty’s command, June 4, 1852. – London: Harrison, [1852]. 91 p. – ([Sessional paper / Great Britain, Parliament;] 1490) – Parl. pap. 1852, XXXVI, 139. – Microfiche 56.281-282

Papers relating to recent negotiations between the governments of India and Burmah: on treaty rights, monopolies and diplomatic relations / presented to both Houses of Parliament by command of Her Majesty. – London: H. M. S. O., 1883. 77 p. – ([Papers by command / Great Britain, Parliament;] C. 3501) – At head of title-page: Burmah 1883. – Parl. pap. 1883, L. 455. – Microfiche 89.411-412

Papers relating to the Dependency of Bustar ...

Papers relating to the manufacture of jaggery from the juice of the toddy-palm

→ MacKenna, James

Papers on the Jubbulpore School of Industry : Flax operations in the Punjab: Survey reports of the Central and Northern portions of Pegu. – Calcutta: Calcutta Gazette Office, 1856. 94 p. – (Selections of the records of the Government of India, Foreign Department; 15)

Papers relating to recent negotiations between the governments of India and Burmah: on treaty rights, monopolies and diplomatic relations / presented to both Houses of Parliament by command of Her Majesty. – London: H. M. S. O., 1883. 77 p. – ([Papers by command / Great Britain, Parliament;] C. 3501) – At head of title-page: Burmah 1883. – Parl. pap. 1883, L. 455. – Microfiche 89.411-412

Subject(s): Burma: Foreign relations - India - History - 19th century, Sources

India: Foreign relations - Burma - History - 19th century, Sources

D: GO-SUB(ZA 28482; MC 92-144)

GB: BL(OPL:RR)*
Birmingham(Pamphlet; DS 485.B89E6-1883, Q)

J: TYB(XII-25-E-25)
Papers relating to the Burma commercial treaty

→ Copies of the commercial treaty

D: GÖ-SUB(ZA 28482 ; MC 92-144)
GB: BL(OPL:RR)*

Papers relating to the dependency of Bustar; (2) a journey to kokan and (3) coal mines at Thatay Khyoun. – Calcutta : Foreign Dept. Pr., 1863. 19, 7 p. – (Selections from the records of the Government of India ; 39)
GB: BL(I.S.385(39))*

Papers relating to the Island of Shapooree. Ordered, by the House of Commons, to be printed, 5 May 1826. – [London, 1826.]
33 p. – (Sessional paper / Great Britain, Parliament ; 1826,] 340) – At head of title: Island of Shapooreo. – Parl. pap. 1826. XXV, 189
D: GÖ-SUB(ZA 28482 ; MC 92-144)
GB: BL(OPL:RR)*

Papers relating to the late rebellion in Upper Burma

→ Copy of papers and correspondence relating to the late rebellion and correspondence in Upper Burma

Papers relating to the Nicobar Islands / publ. by authority. – Calcutta : Govt. Print., 1870. 321 p., plates. – (Selections from the records of the Government of India, Home Department ; 77)
GB: BL(I.S.358(77))*

Papers relating to the Oyster Reef light house / publ. by authority. – Calcutta : Govt. Print., India, 1888. 21 p., figs. – (Selections from the records of the Government of India, Public Works Department ; 246) (Public Works Department serials ; 16)
GB: BL(I.S.358(246))*

Papers relating to the teak forests of Pegu. – Calcutta : Calcutta Gazette Off., 1855. 221 p. – (Selections from the records of the Government of India, Foreign Department ; 9)
Subject(s): Burma : Teak – Pegu
Pegu : Teak
GB: BL(I.S.358(9))*
US: NNC(Prentis 634.9 In2) YU(MUDD O7500 C3 9)

Papers relating to the trade with Western China direct from Rangoon

→ Sprye, Richard
Copies of Captain Richard Sprye’s letters to the Secretary of State for India in Council

Papers regarding weights and measures in British Burma.

→ 1867. 88 p. – No title-page: catalogued from the caption.
GB: ULL(G.L. 1867 fol)
Ref.: OCLC 36280025

Papers relative to distribution of Burmese prize money

→ Copy of despatches from India, and other papers relative to the distribution of Burmese prize money : return of an order

Papers relative to proposed communication between Rangoon and China

→ Copies of the replies to the several memorials contained in the return to the address of the House, dated 12th August 1867, on the subject of direct commerce with the Shan States and West of China, from the Port of Rangoon

→ Copies of the survey report of Captain Williams and Luard

→ Copy of all memorials, and of letters transmitting them, to the First Lord of the Treasury or other minister

→ Copy of memorial of the Association of the Chambers of Commerce of the United Kingdom to the Right Honourable William Ewart Gladstone

→ Copy of the despatch of the late Governor General of India, Lord Elgin, relative to the proposed construction of a commercial way from Rangoon to Kianghung

Papers relative to proposed communication between Rangoon and Western China

→ Copies of letter from Captain Williams, Public Works Department, Rangoon, to the Commissioner of British Burmah

→ Copy of further papers of correspondence between the Government of India and the Secretary of State, on the proposed communication between Rangoon and Western China, etc.

Papers relative to the improvement of the financial condition of the port of Rangoon. – Rangoon : British Burma Pr., 1904. 3, 59 p., fold. diagr. – The commissioners for the Port of Rangoon
Subject(s): Burma : Harbors - Rangoon
Rangoon : Harbors
US: CU(Kroch BQ 4195 .P37 1991)

US: CU(Kroch BQ 4195 .P37 1991)

The parables of Jesus ... / publ. by the W. C. M. Foreign Mission Society. – Madras: S.P.C.K. Pr., 1913. 120 p.
Pt. 2. St. Matthew and St. Mark / by D. E. Jones
GB: BL(14180 c 12(4))*

Paradise lost?

→ Smith, Martin John

Paramatta thankeik / ed. by Nandiya. – Rangoon, 1916. – In Talaing
GB: BL-APAC(Mon B.3)

Parameegān. – Rangoon : Hanthawaddy Pr., 1884. 129 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: SOAS(GPC 293/12.263)*

Paranavitana, S.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.1979)*

GB: SOAS(GPC 293.823/230.900)*


GB: BL(IS.Bu.148/7)*

Parchelo, Joseph John <b. 1945>

Subject(s): Burma : Elite (Social sciences) ; Politics and government <1948->

GB: SOAS(L.GB322/607973)*

Parenteau, John <b. 1957>

Ref.: OCLC 29878302

Subject(s): ISBN 1-883846-05-6

Pariyatisanahita Association

GB: BL-APAC(Bur D 911)

Park, Keith Rodney <b. 1892>
→ Air operations in South East Asia from 1st June, 1944, to the occupation of Rangoon, 2nd May, 1945

→ Air operations in Southeast Asia 3rd May, 1945 to 12th September, 1945

Park, Robert J.

Subject(s): Great Britain : Colonies - Burma

Japan : Colonies – Burma

Burma : Administration, British

US: Williams Col, MA(archives 541 1986)

Ref.: OCLC 13663305

Park, Rosamond E.
Recollections and red letter days : being the sojourn of two pilgrims in the East / by Rosamond E. Park. – Vancouver, Univ. of British Colombia, M.A. thesis 1986

Ref.: OCLC 51313915

Parker, Betty June
American dissertations on foreign education

→ Parker, Franklin

Parker, C. C.
→ Engineering report on Department of Highways

Parker, Doris May

GB: BL(20029 a 59)

IRL:TCD(PAM Rm.6 no.2)

Parker, Edward Harper <1849-1926>
Burma : with special reference to her relations with China / by Edward Harper Parker. – Rangoon : Rangoon Gazette Pr., 1893. 103 p. – Cover title: Burma relations with China

Herbert 574

Subject(s): Burma : History ; Foreign relations - China
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Siegfried M. Schwertner

Parker, Franklin <b, 1921>
American dissertations on foreign education : a bibliography with abstracts / ed. by Franklin Parker and Betty June Parker. – Troy, N.Y.: Whitston Publ.
16. Asia, South and Southeast (general) : Burma, Cambodia ...
Subject(s): Burma : Education – Bibliography – Canada ; Bibliography – Education – Dissertations, Academic United States.
D: B-SBB(HB 1 Lo 1452-16 Haus 2 NiLS)
GB: BL(X.0520/209(16))
S: H(1.1c H Aa)

Parker, Irene <b, 1920>
Sam Gaw / by Irene Parker ; illus. by Bill Granstaff. – Nashville, Tenn.: Southern Publ. Association, 1966. 189 p., illus.
Subject(s): Gaw, Sam <b, 1923?> : Missions - Burma ; Seventh-Day Adventists : Missions Burma : Missions
GB: SOAS(E Coll 3 H /27)
Ref.: OCLC 5764562

Parker, John <b, 1938>
Subject(s): Gurkha soldiers
Great Britain : Army - Brigade of Gurkhas - History
Burma : World War 1939-1945 - Campaigns - Burma
GB: BL(YC.2001.a.13016 , 18513)
SOAS(E Coll 3 J /18)
US: HU(WID-LC x) & LC & UCLA(YRL) : Z5815.C3 P28
Ref.: OCLC 11987515

Parker, Richard Nevile
US: HU(Botany Arnold (Cambr.) Tbe P22)

US: HU(Botany Arnold (Cambr.) Tbe P22)

US: HU(Botany Arnold (Cambr.) Tbe P22)

ditto. : with additions by Warry and Scott, Superintendent Northern Shan States. – ibd., 1894. 70 p. – On cover: Chinese equivalents for names of places, etc., mostly in the neighbourhood of the Burma-Chinese frontier.

Ref.: OCLC 11987515

ditto. : The China Review, date in pencil on last page "14 Feb. 91"
Ref.: Mission Etrangères ; Burma : Church history
GB: Manchester(Foreign & Commonwealth Off. Pam.)

List of places etc., mostly in the neighbourhood of the Burma-Chinese frontier, in English and Chinese / comp. by E. H. Parker

History of the churches of India, Burma, Siam, the Malay peninsula, Cambodia, Annam, China, Tibet, Corea [sic], and Japan ; entrusted to the Society of the "Mission Etrangères". – [S.l.: The China Review, 1891?] 278, 36 p. – From the China Review, date in pencil on last page "14 Feb. 91"
Ref.: Mission Etrangères ; Burma : Church history
GB: Manchester(Foreign & Commonwealth Off. Pam.)


History of the churches of India, Burma, Siam, the Malay peninsula, Cambodia, Annam, China, Tibet, Corea, and Japan ; entrusted to the Society of the "Mission Etrangères". – [S.I.: The China Review, 1891?] 278, 36 p. – From the China Review, date in pencil on last page "14 Feb. 91"
Ref.: Mission Etrangères ; Burma : Church history
GB: Manchester(Foreign & Commonwealth Off. Pam.)


China : Foreign relations - Burma
AU: ANU(Menzies lge bk DS528.8.C6P37 1893)
D: HD-SAII(reg 60 K 27)*
GB: BL(8023 aaa 12) BL-APAC(T 38632)
J: TYB(XII-25-E-8)
SG: RUBC(959.1 PAR)
NIU(SEA DS528.8.C5 P3641990Z) OCI UC(NRLF DS485.B86 P3 B 4 305 055)
YU(Bj35h 893p)
Ref.: OCLC 23779499

ditto. Microform. – Cambridge: Chadwyck-Healey Ltd., 1996. 2 microfiches. – (The nineteenth century : books on China ; 7.1.373)
Ref.: OCLC 51362600

Chinese equivalents for place, etc., mostly in the neighbourhood of the Burma-Chinese frontier. – Rangoon, 1894

− List of places etc., mostly in the neighbourhood of the Burma-Chinese frontier, in English and Chinese / comp. by E. H. Parker


− History of the churches of India, Burma, Siam, the Malay peninsula, Cambodia, Annam, China, Tibet, Corea [sic], and Japan ; entrusted to the Society of the "Mission Etrangères". – [S.I.: The China Review, 1891?] 278, 36 p. – From the China Review, date in pencil on last page "14 Feb. 91"


− History of the churches of India, Burma, Siam, the Malay peninsula, Cambodia, Annam, China, Tibet, Corea, and Japan ; entrusted to the Society of the "Mission Etrangères". – [S.I.: The China Review, 1891?] 278, 36 p. – From the China Review, date in pencil on last page "14 Feb. 91"

Parkes, Carl <b>1951</b>
ISBN 0-91837-52-2 – Herbert 87
p. 65-126: Myanmar
Subject(s): Burma : Guidebooks
AU:ANU(Menzies DS520.9.P37 1990)
NLA(YY 915.90453 P245)
SG: NLB(R SEA 915.90453 Par)*
US: CU(Kroch) & LC : 
NL: KITLC(M 3b 1724 N)
D: HD-SAI(300 rei 96/473)*
AU:ANU(Menzies DS520.9.P37 1994)
p. 67-128: Burma (Myanmar)

Parkhurst, C. A.
Here and there in Burma / by C. A. Parkhurst. In 3 books. – Calcutta ; Bombay ; Madras ; London : Macmillan
1. – 1st ed. – 1948. 40 p., illus.
2. – 1st ed. – 1948. 30 p.
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
D: HD-SAI: 1 (320 ldk 98/1317)*
Ref.: OCLC 54805781

Parkin, Henry
Manual for the Military Police
→Burma / Military Police

Parkin, Ray <b>1910</b>
Into the smother ; a journal of the Burma-Siam railway / Ray Parkin. – London : Hogarth Pr., 1963. XIV, 290 p., illus., map, app. – Herbert 399
Subject(s): Parkin, Ray <b>1910</b>
Burma-Siam Railroad
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, Australian : World War <1939-1945> - Naval operations, Australian ; World War <1939-1945> - Prisoners and prisons, Japanese
GB: CUL(539.1.c.620.101)
NLA(Luce q 178)
NIU(SEA 4tf FL FML DS530.53.A85 P37)

Parkinson, Charles Edward
The common oaks and chestnuts of Maymyo and Kalaw
→Scott, Charles W.

A note distinguishing the three trees called Mauletan-she (Antheocephalus Cadamba Miq.), Mau-Kadon (Sarcocephalus cordatus Miq.), Myaukngo (Duabanga sonneratior Ham.) / by C. E. Parkinson. Published under the orders of the Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for C. of F., P. W. Cir.), 1929. 4 p., [8] l. of plates. – (Burma forest bulletin ; 20 : botanical series ; 2)
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.151/8)*
BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/81)
US: NYPL(Research VQO) YU(Mudd Uze14 I36A13 20)

Subject(s): Burma : Lythraceae ; Lagerstroemia - Identification ; Trees - Identification
AU:ANU(Hancock pamphlet QK495.L9.P3)

A note on the Burmese species of the genus dipterocarps / by C. E. Parkinson. Publ. under the orders of the Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for C. F., W. P. C.), 1932. 40 p., illus., map. – (Burma forest bulletin ; 27 : botanical series ; 4)
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.151/8)*
BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/81)
US: NYPL(Research VQO) YU(Mudd Uze14 I36A13 23)

AU:ANU(Luce q 178)

P 15
Parliamentary Mission to Burma, Bangladesh, Nepal and Sri Lanka
→ Australia

Parliamentary papers 1801 to 1900
→ Great Britain / Parliament
Catalogue of parliamentary papers

Parmentier, Henri
L’art architectural hindou dans l’Inde et en Extrême-Orient.
p.132-149: L’art architectural hindou hors de l’Inde, l’art Birman
D: HD-SAI(kun 64 C 55)
F: BNF(4°O2 1748)
GB:BL(7822 e 59)
US: HU LC YU

Paro, Kent A.
The misuse of special operations forces
→ Winters, Edward G.

Paroles de chamanes, paroles d’esprits / coordonné par Gábor Vargyas.
Subject(s): Burma : Chamanism
F: BIULO(PER.20953(35))
BMH(DS 12.5 .R4)

Parona, Corrado <1848-1922>
Di alcuni tisanuri e collembole della Birmania, raccolti da Leonardo. Fea.
→ [Genova : Tip. Ciminago], 1893. 6 p., con tavola. – (Musei di zoologia e anatomia comparata della R. Universita di Genova)
I: FI-BNC TO- Bibl. dell'Accad. delle scienze

Parrott, B. A. H.
Red with two blue stripes : the story of the India General Service Medal 1854. – Tunbridge Wells: Lusted
GB:BL(YA 1992 b 5789) BL-APAC(ORW 1987 a 657)

Parrott, Benjamin Alexander Napis
Report on settlement operations in the Hanthawaddy District
→ Settlement < Hanthawaddy >

Parry, Nevill Edward
The Lakhers / by N. E. Parry ; with an introduction and supplementary notes by J. H. Hutton. Published by direction of the Government of Assam.
D: HD-SAI(222 eth 62/2586)*
GB:BL(010006 ff 44)
BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/910/13)
US: CU HU LC

Subject(s): Philosophy, Islamic ; Muslim philosophers
Inversion of times
→ Rafiki, A. S.


Report on settlement operations in the Sagaing District : season 1893-1900
→ Settlement < Sagaing > 1893-1900

Parliamentary Election Petitions Enquiry Commission
Subject(s): Burma < Union > / Parliamentsm / Chamber of Deputies : Contested elections
Burma : Election law - Cases ; Politics and government
<1948-8>
AU:ANU(Menzies JQ459.A2.B83)
F: BIULO(GEN.III.52899)
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/14) SOAS(GB 324.6/420.861)*
J: AJK
SG:ISEAS(JF1051 B96)
US:CU(Kroch JQ459.A4 P25) HU(Law School Harv.Depos. BUR 964.5 REP) LC(Law)
NIU(SEA JQ458 .R4641959)

Burma Bibliographical Project

Subject(s): Indians of North America

Subject(s): Philosophy, Islamic ; Muslim philosophers

Subject(s): Philosophy, Islamic ; Muslim philosophers

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

US: NYPL(Research VQO) YU(Mudd Uze14 I36A13 27)
Ref.: OCLC 27842814

→Notes on the Burmese species of plant yielding chaumugra oil

Parkinson, J. D.
Along o’ my old brown mule / by J. D. Parkinson and R. B. Hornby.

Subject(s): Great Britain : Army World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns - Burma - Royal Veterinary Corps
Burma :Veterinarians ; Mules ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns ; World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, British
OUL(BOD L Floor M98.C01703)
SOAS(L GB959.10452 /808438 ; E Coll 3 M /61)
IRL:TCD(PX-116-924)

Subject(s): Philosophy, Islamic ; Muslim philosophers

F: BIULO(GEN.III.52899)

AU:ANU(Menzies JQ459.A2.B83)

Subject(s): Philosophy, Islamic ; Muslim philosophers

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

Parkeston, J. Yehza en-Nasr

Subject(s): Philosophy, Islamic ; Muslim philosophers

GB:BL-APAC(T 37642)


Subject(s): Philosophy, Islamic ; Muslim philosophers

Publications on Burma

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project

Burma Bibliographical Project
D: HD-SAI(eth 63 C 203)
US: LC(DS432.L8P3) MnU NYPL
D: HD-SAI(222 eth 84/295)

Parry, Robert
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.75/8)* BL-APAC(Tr 727(50)*
D: HD-SAI(320 agr 2002/3019 Kp)

Parsons, Nell
The little Burma girl / by Nell Parsons ; with 4 col. plates and 66 other illus. by the author. – London : Culley, [1907]. 101 p., 41 of plates, illus.
Subject(s): Burma : English literature – Fiction - Juvenile
D: B-SBB(Haus 2)
GB: BL(12813 tt 16) OUL(BOD Nuneham 2537 d.5)
US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare TN876 B8P28+ ; Kroch Film 7647)

Parsons, Octavius Sydney
Report on the settlement operations in the Minbu District, season 1893-97
–Settlement < Minbu > 1893-97

Participatory Action Research (PAR)
Small dreams beyond reach : the lives of migrant children and youth along the borders of China, Myanmar and Thailand
– Caouette, Therese M.

Subject(s): Burma : Forest management - Citizen participation Congresses ; Forest conservation - Citizen participation Congresses
Birma / Forstwirtschaft <<HD-SAI>>
Birma / Betriebsführung, landwirtschaftliche <<HD-SAI>>
Birma / Entwicklung, Landwirtschaft <<HD-SAI>>
D: GÖ-SUB(F 2004 A 415)
HD-SAI(320 agr 2002/3019 Kp)
US: LC(SD235.B8 N38 2000)

Particulars of local certificates which have been issued in Burma under the Indian steam ships act, VII, and Inland steam vessels act, VI of 1884, during the year 1900 / Government of Burma, Marine and Commerce Department. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy. Dept.), 1901. 8 p.
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.65)*

Partington, Norman
GB: BL(Nov.16497)
US: CU(Wason PR6031 I64 E8)

GB: BL-APAC(ORW 1986 a 827)

Partridge, William Arthur
Subject(s): Church of India, Pakistan, Burma, and Ceylon
Birma : Church history, Anglican Communion
GB: BL(X 108/2154) BL-APAC(T 19104)
US: CU(BX5680.5 P27) HU(Andover-Harv. Theol: Harv.Depos. 919.69 P275w) LC & IaU & UC(NRLF) : BX5680.5. P3 1962 UC(SRLF AA0007711146)
UCLA(YRL BX5680.5 P258w)
UY(Divinity MT80 EI P258w)

GB: BL(11103 a 11(4))*

Party Seminar
– Burma Socialist Programme Party / Seminar

Pascoe, Edwin Hall <1878-1949>
Subject(s): Burma : Oil fields - Yenangyat-Singu anticline, Petroleum
US: CU(Kroch Film 7647)

– A manual of the geology of India and Burma. 2nd and 3rd ed.

Subject(s): Burma : Oil fields - Petroleum ; Geology
D: B-SBB(Mn 17301 Haus 1 NILS)
HD-UB(O 2457-7)
F: BNF(4° S.46)
GB: BL((P) NX 055-E(2)) BL-APAC(ORW 1986 a 827)
US: CU(Kroch Asia Rare TN876 B8P28+ ; Kroch Film 7647) LC(QE295.A4 v.40,2)
NIU(SEA TN876.B9 P3721912) YU(QE295.A4 v.40,2)

Burma Bibliographical Project

Pasdeloup, Bernard

CH: SLB(KQq 1/3 Res ; N 119442/4)

Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
US: LC(DS485.B81P3) ; Mfilm 45)

Paske, Charles Thomas <1830-1920>

Life and travel in Lower Burma : a retrospect / by C. T. Paske ; ed. by F. G. Aflalo.

ISBN 890092206

ditto. – London: Hamlyn, 1983. 224 p., illus., index.
ISBN 0-600-30445-0

Asia : the beautiful cookbook : authentic recipes from Japan, Korea, China, the Philippines, Thailand, Laos and Cambodia, Vietnam, Singapore and Malaysia, India, Burma, Indonesia and Sri Lanka.

Paseke, D. H.

Ref.: FAO: TA final reports

Pase, Jacki

Asia : en kulinarisk reise / Jacki Passmore ; til Norsk ved Eva Valebork og Roar Sørensen. – Oslo: Grøndahl Dreyer, 1992. 256 p., illus., index. – Transl. of: Asia: the beautiful cookbook. – ISBN 8250418768 ;

Passe, T.

Life and travel in Lower Burma : a retrospect / by C. T. Paske ; ed. by F. G. Aflalo.

Addison, Eva Valebork og Roar Sørensen.

ISBN 951-0-19107-8 (koko teos, sid.)
ISBN (Part): 951-0-19106-X (sid.)

ISBN 086772271
AU: NL(NL 641.595 P288)

P 18

Siegfried M. Schwertner

Subject(s): Burma : Cookery ; Food: - Dishes - Recipes
D: B-SBB(1C 122) M-BSB(2A 88,96)
MTUB(0051/20,88 C 3)

ISBN: 90-70485-47-8 (geb.)
Subject(s): Burma : Cookery ; Food: - Dishes - Recipes
NL: KB(ZA'A 496 ; 1512 dbb)

Passport to the world, Myanmar (Burma)

→Myanmar (Burma). – 1990s

Pastour Institute and Bacteriological Laboratory <Rangoon>
Report on the working of the Pastour Institute of the Union of Burma and Government Bacteriological Laboratory of the Union for the year ending 31st December ... – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Union of Burma (for D.M. and H.S.)

< Burma Pastour Institute and Bacteriological Laboratory < Rangoon > : Report
GB:BL: 1952 (I.S.Bu.165)* BL-DSS(7579.000000)
US: DNLM: 1948-1950 (W2 JB8.2 R1P2r)

Pastoral epistles
→Bible, N.T. : Epistles of Paul : Pastoral epistles

Pasupati, E.
Analysis of the tanning properties of certain Burma Lagerstroemias / by E. Pasupati. Reported by J. A. Pilgrim. Publ. by order of the Government of India. – Delhi: Government Central Pr., 1924. 28 p. – (Indian forest records ; 10.5)
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.252/9)*

Patcharawalai Wongboonsin
→Current Indocheinese economies

Patel, Jayshri H.
UMI 1401967

Patel, P. D.
D: B-SBB(587058 Haus 2)

Paterson, Alexander <Sir, 1884-1947>
Subject(s): Burma : Crime ; Crime prevention
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.115/4)* Manchester(Foreign & Commonwealth Office Pam)
Ref.: OCLC 12716158

ditto. – ibd., (for J. D.), 1927. VI, 94 p., app. – Prevention of crime and the treatment of the criminal in Burma
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.115/5)* BL-BPES HV7085.7 P29
BL-APAC/IOR/V/27/160(18)
US:HU(Law School)
Ref.: OCLC 28166836

Pathak, G.
→Indian alphabets abroad

Pathak, S. C.
N: NBR(DEP)

The Pathenyyi Project : analysis of a rural community development project [/ Francis Manis ... with the able assistance of Daw Khin San Yee]. – [Rangoon :] Mass Education Council, 1958. 39 l., illus., map (fold.). – (Project / Mass Education Council, Union of Burma ; 4)
Subject(s): Burma : Community development - Case studies - Pathenyyi; Rural development - Case studies - Pathenyyi

Patheingyi : Social conditions
GB:LSE(BLPES GovtPubl.591(147))
SOAS(Pam.S.E.Asia 24/542.345)
US:NIU(SEA HN670.7.Z9 C651958)
NNC(Social Work 360.2 B96) UC(NRLF) NBR
HU

ISBN 0-04-294068-0
D: HD-SAI(rel 74 B 204)*
DB: BL(X 200/4813)
US:LC(BQ4070.W33) NBU

Pathodekar, Balbhim Marutirao

Paton, Frederick Noël
→Noël-Paton, Frederick
Burma Bibliographical Project

Paton, William <1886-1943>
India and opium. – Publ. by the National Christian Council of India, Burma and Ceylon, [1926].
Subject(s): India : Opium ; Opium habit ; Opium trade
Ref.: OCLC 56333024

India and opium : the present situation. – Publ. by the National Christian Council of India, Burma and Ceylon, [1925].
Subject(s): India : Opium ; Opium habit ; Opium trade
Ref.: OCLC 56333024

The opium traffic and India : the next step. – Publ. by the National Christian Council of India, Burma and Ceylon, [1924].
Subject(s): India : Opium ; Opium habit ; Opium trade
Ref.: OCLC 56333024

→Opium in India

An outline study of comparative religion based on the Rev. William Paton / adapted by U Ba Te ... – Rangoon : Publ. by the Burma Branch of the Christian Literature Society, 1935. 147 p. – Farquhar Prize manuscript. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL(14300 b 49(1))*

Subject(s): National Christian Council of India
Ref.: OCLC 53379609

Patriarca, Emilio <1889-1969>
Subject(s): Baldovini, Angelo <1856-1901>
Burma : Missionaries - Biography
I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0041)

Il Padre Angelo Baldovini / Emilio Patriarca. 2. edizione migliorata. – Verona: Scuola Tipografica Don Bosco, 1944. 90 p., illus. – (Profili di missionari friulani ; 1)
Subject(s): Baldovini, Angelo, 1856-1901
Burma : Missionaries - Biography
I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0043)

Il Padre Vincenzo Marcuzzi : Apostolo in due continenti / Emilio Patriarca. – Verona: Scuola Tipografica Don Bosco, 1950. 64 p., illus. – (Profili di missionari friulani ; 28)
Subject(s): Marcuzzi, Vincenzo <1894-1941>
Burma : Missionaries - Biography
I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0044)

Il Vicario apostolico Giovanni Maria Percoto, barnabita e- semplare e grande missionario / Emilio Patriarca. – S. Daniele del Friuli, 1944. – 125 p. – (Profili di missionari friulani ; 14) – Opuscolo in 125 esemplari n. 110
Subject(s): Percoto, Giovanni Maria <1929-1976>
Burma : Missionaries - Biography
I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0042)

Patriarchs
→Bible, O.T. : Hexateuch ; Selection < Karen >

Patrick < Brother >
Burma under the Japanese
→On Kin

Patrick, I. M.
GB:Imperial College(Geology Library, T.H.Huxley School : Thesis 1980 (Longloan))

Patterson, A. G.
Gurkha : the legendary soldier
→Adshead, Robin

Patterson, Maureen L. P.
AU:NLAnq(16;954 P318)
D: HD-SAI(inf 40 S 662)*
GB:BL(X 8052498)
US:LC(Z3185.P37 [DS339])
NIU(Main Stacks FML DS339.P3771981)

Patterson, Steven
The forgotten army : morale problems of the British Fourteenth Army in India during World War II / by Steven Patterson. – 1995. III, 84 l. – Thesis
Subject(s): Great Britain : Army - Fourteenth Army ; World War <1939-1945> - Operations - Burma - Fourteenth Army ; World War <1939-1945> - Operations - Burma - Psychological aspects ; Foreign relations – Burma
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Operations, British - Fourteenth Army - Morale ; World War <1939-1945> - Operations, British - Fourteenth Army - Military ethics ; Foreign relations - Great Britain
US:MsHaU(Brooksrr Thesis P3174f 1995)

Pattillo, David A.
Subject(s): United States : Army Medical Service ; Military Medicine ; Hospitals, Military
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Operations, American ; World War <1939-1945> - Medical care
US: US Army, Acad of Health Sci,TX Armed Forces med Libr, VA Uniformed Serv Univ of the Health Sci, MD Naval War Col, RI
Ref.: OCLC 29677452 ; 42304139)

Pattinee Soanprasert
Establish a neighborhood clinic to increase access to basic health services for Myanmar migrant factory workers in Mae Sot District, Tak Province, Thailand. – 2003. 147 p. – Bangkok, Chulalongkorn Univ., College of Public Health, M.P.H. thesis 2003. – Chulalongkorn University, College of Public Health, Health System Development Programme
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Patton, Alfred Spencer <1825-1888>
Subject(s): Kincaid, Eugenio <1797-1883>
Burma : Missions.
Missions - Biography
D: HD-SA(reg 60 M 143)*
GB: Birmingham(Thesis collection 266.009591, Ref.)
Ref.: OCLC 45199911

Patton, Boggs & Blow
→Post-election Myanmar

Patya Saihoo
→Saihoo, Patya

Pauk Siy <b. 1938>
The sound of breakers / Maung Pauk Siy (Mann Tekath o) ; transl. by Maung Tha Noe. – Yangon: Myanmar Christian Literature Society, [1999?]. a-h, 48 p., port. – Transl of: Lhuin’ “put’ sam kabyä myä”. – Poems
US: CU(Kroch x) & NNC(Offsite g) & YU(SML) :
PL3988.P584 L4813 1999

Paul
The autobiography of Paul / transcribed in English by the Deaconess, in Karen by Anna Haven Smith. – Rangoon : American Baptist Mission Pr., 1911. 37 p. – 2nd title-page and text in Karen
GB:BL(11103 a 47)*
Burma Bibliographical Project

Payap University < Chiang Mai > / Payap Research and Development Institute

→ Payap Research and Development Institute < Chiang Mai >

The payment of wages act

→ Labour Legislation Committee : Second report


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.108/10)*
BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/670/71)


Subject(s): Burma : Wages ; Law

US: LC(Law)
Ref.: OCLC 40223819

US: LC(LAW Burma (Union) 4 "Wages")

CAN: BVaU

Payne, Arthur James <1826-1915>


GB: SOAS(India papers / 31.414,22)*

Payne, Bill.

→ Myanmar (Burma). – 1990s. – (Passport to the world)

Payne, Charles Herbert

Jahangir and the Jesuits

→ Guerrerio, Fernão

Payne, Pierre Stephen Robert <b. 1911>


US: LC(DS35.P28) NNC UC(NRLF DS35.P28)
UCB(Moffitt) & UCSB(Main) & UCSD(SSH) : DS36.P28 UC(SRLF A 10863728)


Subject(s): Burma : Politics ; Nationality

D: FR-UB(TM 76/1120) MA-UB(A 7392)
US: CU(Wason DS35 P34) NYPL
UC(LSRLF A 10864213 ; NRLF $ B 402 307)
UCCLA(YRL DS35P29r) UCR(Rivera) &
UCSB(MainLib) & UCSD(SSH) : DS35.P3

GB: BL(8024 aa 67)
US: LU LC(DS35.P3 1948) NNC
UCB(MainDS35.P3) UCLA(YRL DS35 P29r)


D: KA-BLB(S2 A 2773) HD-SAI(163 kre 94/394)*

Pavie, Auguste <1847-1925>

→ Mission Pavie Indo-Chine, 1879-1895


Burma

Final report of the Pay Commission 1947. Government of

Burma, 1947. 72 p.

[Chiang Mai]

PAY Commission


Subject(s): Burma : Officials and employees - Salaries, etc.

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 F 13 Kp)*
GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1986.b.141)
SG: ISEAS(BQ5160.B9 P3 1948a Stacks)

Payap Research and Development Institute < Chiang Mai >

→ Evaluation of the Development Agriculture and Education Project for Akha (DAPA)

→ Kayah language publications

Payap University < Chiang Mai > / Center for Arts and Culture

Some notes on the Karen and their music

→ Renard, Ronald Duane

→ A study of Karen student mobility to northern Thai cities

< Bye-law under section 142>

Bye-laws by the Paungde municipality under section 142, clause (e), of the Burma municipal act, 1898. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), July 1900. 4 p.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(151))*

< Bye-law under section 142>

Paw Oo Thet

→ A kingdom lost for a drop of honey

Paw U, Richard


Subject(s): Burma : Priests, Buddhist ; Buddhism ; Social life and customs.

GB: SOAS(M 263)
US: CU(Kroch Film 3261 ; Annex Film N3261)
NNC(Offsite MA 1948 PAW U ; Rare Book MA 1948)
UCB(Main DS35.P3) UCLA(YRL DS35 P29r)
UC(SRLF A 10864213 ; NRLF $ B 402 307)

Paw U Editorial Staff

→ The Khit Thit Eng-Burmese dictionary ...
Payne, Robert
→ Payne, Pierre Stephen Robert

Payon Timjaroen
TH:CU(TIC 51183)

Des pays et des hommes / rédigé sous la direction d'Ève Mercier-Sivadjian ; publié par Claude Moreau. – Paris: Larousse
Subject(s): Burma : Descriptions and Travel ; Asie – Mœurs et coutumes
F: BNF(4-G-5356(2)) BSG(4-G SUP-1130 (15 a 32)

P-B., E. M.
→ Powel-Brown, E. M.

PCAS
→ Philippine Center for Advanced Studies <Quezon>

Pe
Subject(s): English language : Conversation and phrase books ; Dictionary
GB:SOAS(GPC 413/183.143)*

Subject(s): Burma : Prayer - Buddhism ; Buddhism - Prayer
US:NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 2121)
UC(Rivera BQ5612.P4)

How to speak and write correct English or correct English self-taught ... / Saya Pe. Rev. and enl. ed. – Mandalay: M. P., 1928. [745 p.] – Added title and text in Burmese
SG:ISEAS(PE1408 S37)

Pe Ba
→ Civil digest of Burma rulings in Burmese

→ Supplement to the criminal digest of Burma rulings in Burmese

Pe Ha\ neoliberal tone / Pe Maung

Pe Htay
GB:SOAS(GPC 950.092/469.048)

Pe Maung
→ Revised statement showing the comparison ...

Pe Maung Tin
Buddha’s first sermons, Dhamma cakkappa vattana sutta and Anattalakkhana Sutta
→ Ledi Sayadaw

Subject(s): Buddhism - Meditation ; Meditation - Buddhism
D: HD-SAI(rel 52 A 101)
GB: BL(X 108/1078) SOAS(A 294.3443/180.765)*
US:CU(Wason BL1445 B9P34) UCR(Rivera)
LC(BL1478.6.P4) UC(NRLF B 2 805 327)
UCD( Shields) & UCSD(SSH) : BL1478.6.P4
UCLA(YRL BL1478.6 P31b)
UC(Rivera BQ5612.P4)

Subject(s): Burma : Prayer - Buddhism ; Buddhism - Prayer
US:NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 2121)
UC(Rivera BQ5612.P4)

Ref.: OCLC(ocm47851511)

Burman grammar / by Pe Maung Tin. – Rangoon : Burma Translation Society, [1954]. XVIII, 351 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
Subject(s): Burmese language : Grammar.
AU:NLA(Luce 422 ; McN 1057/47)
GB:SOAS(GPC 415/109.221 ; 155.260)*
SG:ISEAS(Microfiche Mfc A2104)
ditto. – ibd., 1956.
GB:BL-APAC(SEA 1097 a 141)

A Burmese phonetic reader
→ Armstrong, Lilias Eveline

→ Burmese reader for standard 4 ...

Burmese syntax ... / by Pe Maung Tin. – Rangoon : Burma Translation Society, 1951. 189 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
Subject(s): Burmese language : Syntax
AU:NLA(Luce 423 ; McN 1057/52)
GB: CUL(839:34.d.95.2)
SOAS(GPC 415/77.480* ; 155.266* ; 473.309)
SG:ISEAS(Microfiche Mfc A2107)
US:LC(PL3943.P3 Orien Bur)

Dewagomban pyazat
→ Kyin U

→ The Glass Palace chronicle of the kings of Burma

History of Burmese literature ... / Phe Mon’ Tan’ – Ran’ kun’, 1955. X, 362 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
Subject(s): Burmese literature :History and criticism
F: BIULO(BIR III 5)
US:CU(Kroch PL3971 .P34 1956 Film 11052 Reel 609 no.3)
Burma Bibliographical Project

US: CU(Kroch PL3971 P34 1956)

**ditto.** ... – ibd., 1320 [1958]. 362 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
US: CU(Kroch PL3971 P34 1986)

**ditto.** ... [5th ed.] – ibd., 1322 [1960]. 320 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
SG: ISEAS(PL3971 P34)

**Subject(s):** Pali language : Grammar

**Ref.:** OCLC 53830984

**→ Inscriptions of Burma**

Kinwun Mingyi’s London diary

**→ Gaung** < Kin-wun Min-gyi >

Kinwun Mingyi’s Paris diary

**→ Gaung** < Kin-wun Min-gyi >

**→ Longman’s Burmese primer**

**→ Longman’s Burmese reader**

Miscellaneous songs

**→ Kyin U**

Notes on Dipavamsa (I-V) prescribed for the matriculation examination of the Calcutta University / by Maung Tin. – Rangoon : British Burma Pr., 1912. 37 p.
GB:BL(14097 a 12)*
US:HU(Widener IndL 4104.82)

A Páli primer / by Maung Tin. – Rangoon : British Burma Pr., 1914, II. 96 p.
Subject(s): Pali language : Grammar
GB:BL(1292061 23)* BL-APAC(T 6912)
US:UC(SRLF A 1091933)

ISBN 8120613082
US:CU(Kroch) & LC(PK1020 .T56 2003)
NYPL(Humanities-Asian&M *OKS 04-9375)
Ref.: OCLC 53830984

Subject(s): Pali language : Grammar - Burmese
US:LC(PK1025.P4 <Orien Bur>)

The path of purity

**→ Buddhaghosa**

Subject(s): *Burma* : Prayer - Buddhism ; Meditation - Buddhism ; Buddhism - Prayer ; Buddhism - Meditation
US:NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 2121)
WU(Memorial Lib. BQ5602 P484 1960)
Ref.: OCLC(ocm47851842)

**→ Selections from the inscriptions of Pagan**

The student’s Pali-English dictionary / by Maung Tin. – Rangoon : British Burma Pr., 1920. 257 p. – *This dictionary is intended mainly for students in Burma.*
Subject(s): Pali language : Dictionaries - English
AU:NLA(Luce 1185 : 491.37321 T597)
D: HD-SAI(inf 4 P 33)*
GB:SOAS(III.4.K.13/13.210*; L.Ref.IZ 413)
US:CU(Annex PK1004 .P34) UoC MiD NYPL

GB:CU(834:3.c.90.5)
BL-APAC(T 32772 ; SEA1986a1401)
US:LU UC(NRLF B 3 738 427) YU(SML PK1091 P4)

Yazawin Gayaw

**→Shwe Ngo**

Pe Shain Dockyard & [and] Workshop < Bassein >

**→ Application for the loan of K 5,000,000** (U.S. $ 1,000,000) from the Development Loan Fund

The prospectus and relative papers of the Pe Shain Dockyard and Workshop, Bassein

**→ Application for the loan of K 5,000,000** (U.S. $ 1,000,000) from the Development Loan Fund

Pe Thein

Economics of teak plantation management in Burma / by Pe Thein. – 1983. VII, 152 l., illus., bibliogr. l. 149-152. – Twin Cities, Univ. of Minnesota, M.S. thesis 1984
Subject(s): *Burma* : Teak ; Tree farms - Management ; Forests and forestry - Economic aspects
US:MnU(TC Forestry Library Theses)
Ref.: OCLC 13061153

Pe Thein Zar

Burmese literature in the National Library of Australia

**→ National Library of Australia < Canberra » / Asian Collections Section**

Burmese serials in the National Library of Australia Pe Thein Zar

**→ National Library of Australia < Canberra » / Asian Collections Section**

Pe Yee

**→ Phe Rì**

Early man and pleistocene stratigraphy in Southern and Eastern Asia

**→ Movius, Hallam Leonard**

P 24
Peace action / People for Nuclear Disarmament. — Sydney
ISSN 0706-5795
< Anti-war action newsletter

Subject(s): International cooperation - Periodicals ; Peace - Periodicals ; Asia, Southeastern ; Periodicals
US: CU: 38,1985.April- (Kroch JX1 A84+)

Peace and friendship

→ Bulganin, Nikolai Aleksandrovich : Speeches...

GB: BL-APAC(G 23)

Note: "Inside: myths & facts, who's saying what, the "right" way, chronology."
Subject(s): Burma ; Humanitarian assistance
US: CU(Kroch) & WaU(Suzzalo/Allen) & YU(SML) : HY385.7 .P43 2002
Ref.: OCLC 50985038

Contents: The military situation - Nyein Chan Yan villages and relocation sites - Ywa Bone villages - Killings, arrests and torture - Forced labour on road projects - Porters, servants" and porter fees - Extortion and looting - Restrictions - Education and health - Than Daung Gyi and tourism - Future of the area.
Subject(s): Burma ; Human rights - Toungoo District ; Forced migration - Toungoo District; Forced labor - Toungoo District ; History <1948->
Karen State : Rural conditions
Toungoo District : Human rights ; Forced migration ; Forced labor
Ref.: OCLC 50157278

GB: BL-APAC(Bur B 450)

GB: BL(14302 p 11) SG: ISEAS(DOC 2640)

Peacock, Basil
Subject(s): Burma-Siam Railroad
Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Prisoners and prisons, Japanese ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns ; World War <1939-1945> - Personal narratives, English
Burma Bibliographical Project

GB: CU(539:1.c.600.73)

OUL(BOD Camera UB 24797 e.642)

SG: NUS(D805 *Tha.Pe)

US: CU(Kroch D805 J3 P35) LC(D805 J3 P4)

MiU(Hatcher D805 J3 P36)

MnU(TC Wilson 940.9327 P313)

NRC(Butler 940.921 P31)

NYPL(Research D 17-40269)

SIUC(Basement-Social Studies 940.547252 P356P)

UCLA(SRLF D805 J3 P29) YU(SML D805 J4 P43)

Ref.: OCLC 2847190


US: CU(Kroch D767.6 .P35)

GB: BL(012631 e 17)


GB: BL(012631 e 71)

Peacock, Ferdinand Mansel

A soldier and a maid : a romance of the late war in Burmah. – Chatham: Gale and Polden, [1890]. 147 p.

GB: BL(012631 e 17)


GB: BL(012631 e 71)

Peacock, Geraldine


Subject(s): Peacock, Edgar Henry <1893-1955>

Burma : Game protection ; World War <1939-1945>.

GB: BL(10864 l 137)*

US: CU(Kroch D767.6 .P35)

LC(D767.6.P4) NYPL WU

Pearce, Charles Frederick Bryde <1892-1964>

The Mandalay District

→Burma gazetteer

Report on the first revision settlement of the Pakokku District, Upper Burma excluding the three sub-montane towns of Gangaw, Tilin and Saw ; season 1927-1931

→Settlement < Pakokku > 1927-31

Pearce, E. A.

The Times Books world weather guide : a city-by-city guide that will enable you to forecast the weather you can expect in any part of the world at any time of the year / E. A. Pearce and C. G. Smith. – New York, N.Y.: Times books, 1984. 480 p., illus., map, index, bibliogr. p. 6.

ISBN 0-8129-1123-7

Birma p. 213-215

US: CU(Mann QE982.P35 1984)

LC(QC982.P43 1984)


ISBN 0-09-151750-8

GB: BL(X.322/13423)

Pearl fishing in the Bassein District

→Settlement


ISBN 0-09-151750-8

GB: BL(X.322/13423)

ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1990. 480 p., illus., map, index.

Birma p. 213-215

Herbert 103

Pearl Aung


Subject(s): Burma : Guidebooks

AU: NLA(E 181853)

D: HD-SAI(325 rei 98/689)*

GB: SOAS(GB915/509.158)*

SG: ISEAS(DS527.7.A92)

US: CSt CU(Kroch DS527.7 .A926 ; Film 11052 reel 1706 no.4) BL(D527.7.P4) NYPL

Pearl fishing in the Bassein District : account of a pearl fishery near Cape Negris ; including reports obtained on a small parcel of the pearls forwarded for opinion by the Burma Administration. – 1896. 5 p.

Ref.: Cordier

P 26
Pearn, Bertie Reginald

Burma background / by B. R. Pearn, with 3 illus. and 2 maps. – London : Longmans, Green, 1944. 44 p., [3] l. of plates. – (Burma pamphlets ; 1)

Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government ; History


Subject(s): Burmese language : Reader

Burma : History

The Indian in Burma / by B. R. Pearn. – Ledbury, Herefordshire: Le Play House Pr., 1946. 36 p., 1 map. – (Racial relations : studies in conflict and co-operation / Racial Relations Group ; 4)

Subject(s): Burma : Race relations

At head of title: Corporation of Rangoon. – Herbert 230


AU: ANU(Menzies lge bk DS486.R35 P4 1971)

D: B-SBB(4° 334 143 Haus 2)

HD-SAl(320 his 72/155)*

GB: BL(X 802/4030)

OUl(IND Main Libr RETIND 504301938)

IRL: TCD(959.1 +G9)

J: TYB/XII-25-E-43 : Cd-9)

SG: ISEAS(DS530.9 R1P35)

US: CU(Kroch DS485.B85 .P4)

NIU(SEA BS271.J9 P36)

SOAS(GB920/159.785* ; MMSL IN-BU9)

Subject(s): Rangoon : History

Repr.: Cordier

ditto. : further report by the Deputy Commissioner, furnished through the Revenue Secretary to Government, Burma, together with correspondence relating thereto. – 1897. 6 p.

Ref.: Cordier


Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government ; World war <1939-1945> – Campaign


The Burman of Burma / by B. R. Pearn, with 3 illus. and 2 maps. – London : Edinburgh House Pr., 1946. 179 p., 1 map. – (Race relations : studies in conflict and co-operation / Racial Relations Group ; 4)

Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850> – American Baptist Missionary Union : Missions - Burma

Burma : Missionaries - Biography ; Biography - Missionaries ; Missions - History


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.


GB: BL(K9063 a 18)*

Judson of Burma / by B. R. Pearn.
Military operations in Burma

→ Watson, James Kiere

The mixed races of Burma / by B. R. Pearn. – Malvorn: Le Play House Pr., 1946. 8 p., map. – (Racial relations : studies in conflict and co-operation ; 3)

Subject(s): Burma : Indigenous peoples ; Race relations

GB:COL-HT(1521) – BL-APAC

SOAS(Pam GB 301/209.202)

US: CoU CSt-H CU(Kroch DS485.B84 P35)

HU(Widener Soc 501.727 vol.3) UoC NcD

NIU(SEA DS485.B86 P4371946) NNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 1078)

US: CU(Kroch Asia Ref. +Z3001.W14 suppl.)

Subject(s): Manuscripts, Burmese - Catalogs - Bibliography

Great Britain : Manuscripts, Burmese - Catalogs - Bibliography

D: HD-SAI(inf 25 A 652)*

GB:BL(11917 e 48)

BL-APAC(T 32215 ; P/T 4407)

US: CU(Kroch Z6605.07 P36)

LC(Z6605.07.P4)

→ South Asian bibliography

A world bibliography of Oriental bibliographies

→ Besterman, Theodore

Pearson, G.


Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns

India : Army - King George V’s Own Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R.I.E. – World War <1939-1945> - Operations - Burma - King George V’s Own Bengal Sappers and Miners Group, R.I.E.

US: NYPL(Research BZAP)

Pearson, James Douglas <1911-1997>

A guide to manuscripts and documents in the British Isles relating to South and South-East Asia / comp. by J. D. Pearson. – London and New York : Mansell. – A supplement to Wainwright and Matthews A guide to Western manuscripts and documents in the British Isles relating to South and South-East Asia.


Subject(s): Burma : Archival resources - Great Britain - Catalogs ; History - Sources - Bibliography ; Manuscripts - Catalogs

D: HD-SAI(inf 25 G 202.1-2)*

GB:BL(OIB950.16 ; V 21753-57 ; 15012 e 44 ; OPL 954.0076 ; MSS954 ; SR 20 d) BL-APAC(ORW 1989 a 1060 RR : ORW 1989 a 1408 & 1174)

US: CU(Kroch Asia Ref. +Z3001.W14 suppl.)

LC(CD1048.A8P43 1989)


Subject(s): Burma ; Bibliography

AU:NL(AO(PEAM 13 P 026.95 PEA)

D: GÖ-SUB(KS Ht 1)* HD-SAI(inf 8 A 651)

GB:BL(OIB950.016 ; 2719 x 709 ; 2771 e 17)

CUL(R855.65 ; RCS.B.2.11) BL-APAC(RR/ZABG ; T 11851 etc.) SOAS(A016.95 / 217838)

US: BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/46)*

NL:DelfITU(CB 16678280)

Note on the relative strength of natural and plantation-grown teak in Burma / by R. S. Pearson. – Calcutta : Govt. Print., India, 1911. 9 p. – (Forest bulletin ; 3, 1911)

Subject(s): Burma ; Timber ; Construction material – Teak

GB:BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/46)*

Peaslee, Amos Jenkins <b. 1887>

Constitutions of nations

→ Peaslee, Amos Jenkins

Peddie, Robert Alexander

Subject index of books

→ British Museum

Pedersen, Morton B.

→ Burma-Myanmar : strong regime, weak state?

Pedron Liou, Isabelle


ISBN 2-908616-84-4

Subject(s): Burma ; Construction - Industrie ; Infrastructure ; Economic conditions ; Economic policy

Équipements collectifs – strong regime, weak state?
Peebles, E. C.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.75/7)*
BL-APAC(Tr 727(84))*

Peek, Ian Denys
One fourteenth of an elephant : a memoir of life and death on the Burma-Thailand railway / Ian Denys Peek.


Burma-Siam Railroad - History.

Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Prisoners and prisons, Japanese ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns - Personal narratives, Australian ; World War <1939-1945> - Atrocities ; World War <1939-1945> - Conscript labor ; Prisoners of war ; History <1824-1948>

GB: BL(YA.2003.a.48814)

SG: ISEAS(D805.T4P37)
TH: CU(D805.B9 P373O)
US: CU(Kroch)   HU(Widener)

Peebles

Subject(s):

TH: CU(D805.B9 P373O)
UK: ANU(Chifley lge pamph  HQ766.5.T5P44 1987)

Peerasit Kamnuansilpa, Peter Kunstadter and Nanta Auam-

Peers, William Raymond &b. 1914&


Between Mars and Mammon : the military and political economy of British India at the time of the first Burma war 1824-1826 / Douglas Mark Peers.


Peers, Douglas Mark
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Pegu

→ Civil code of the Province of Pegu

→ Cases decided in Pegu Commissioner’s Court

Complete Manual of Rules, Regulations, etc. in Force in the Province of Pegu

→ Browne, Horace Albert

Pegu / Municipality

<Bye-law under section 30>

Pegu / Municipality

→ Burma: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(152))*

<Bye-law under section 30 (g)>

Bye-laws by the Pegu municipality under section 30, clause (g), of the Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), Oct. 1901. [1 p.]

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(153))*

<Bye-law under section 93 (I,a)>

Bye-laws by the Pegu municipality under section 93, sub-section (I), clause (a) of the Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), April 1906. [1 p.]

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(156))*

<Bye-law under section 92>  

Bye-laws by the Pegu municipality under the by the section 92, sub-section (I), clauses (a) and (b) of the Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), Oct. 1901. 4 p.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(155))*

<Bye-law under section 93 (I,a)>  

Bye-law by the Pegu municipality under section 93, sub-section (I), clause (a) of the Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), April 1906. [1 p.]

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(156))*

<Bye-law under section 93 (I,c)>  

Bye-laws by the Pegu municipality under section 93, sub-section (I), clauses (c) and (g) of the Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), Oct. 1901. [1 p.]

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(157))*

<Bye-law under section 99 (b), – 1899>  

Bye-law of the Pegu municipality under section 99, clause (b), of the Burma municipal act, 1898. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for B. S.), March 1899. [1 p.]

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(158))*

<Bye-law under section 99 (b), – 1900>  

Bye-laws by the Pegu municipality under section 99, clause (b), section 102, sub-section (I), clause (a), (d), and (f), and section 142, clause (c), (g), (h), (i), (n), (r) and (s), of the Burma municipal act, 1898. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for B. S.), Jan. 1900. 9 p.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(161))*

<Bye-law under section 99 (b), – 1902>  


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(159 ; 160))*

<Bye-law under section 102>  

Bye-laws by the Pegu municipality under section 102, sub-section (I) clause (a) and (g) of the Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), January 1906. 2 p.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(162))*

<Bye-law under section 142 (d)>  


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(163))*

<Bye-law under section 142 (e)– 1904>  

Revised bye-laws by the Pegu municipality under section 142, clause (e) of the Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), January 1906. [1 p.]

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(165))*

Pegu Burmese Association

Minutes of the ... annual meeting of the Pegu Burmese Association. – Rangoon : American Mission Pr., 186-?. – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Pegu Burmese Association

Burma : Baptists

Ref.: OCLC 37237745


GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/83)*

BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/83)

ditto. : 1917. – ibd., 1918. 6 p.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/83)*

BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/84)

ditto. : 1918. – ibd., 1919. 8 p.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.21/83)*

BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/85)

Pegu District

→ Burma gazetteer

Pegù e altri reami dell’impero birmano visitati e descritti dall’ambasciata inglesa colà spedita nel 1795

→ Symes, Michael


GB: BL(8289 g 5)
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GB: BL(1.S.Bu.232/19(340))*

Peguan, or Mon first standard reader : with Burmese translation / by Tun Tha. – Rangoon, 1918.
GB: BL-APAC(Mon D.1) SOAS(GVC Mon 418/14807)
US: CU(Kroch Rare & Mss) LC(PL4338.1.S7) MB UoC
GB: BL(11103 b 5)*

Pehrson
Subject(s):

Pelot,
GB: BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/722/26)

Pelletier
F: BNF(SRR 0311.34 ASI)
D: HD-SAI(inf 17 A 4)*
Pelly
Ref.: OCLC 26799627

Pegu-Syriam Railway survey → Lilley, Abraham Robert

Pehrson, Elmer Walter
Subject(s): Burma : Mines and mineral resources ; Nonferrous metal industries ; Mining engineering ; Mining corporations - Great Britain
Great Britain : Mining corporations - Burma
US: Standord Univ Libr US Geol Survey, Nat CTR, VA
GB: SOAS(Ref.G 016/74.309)*

Peirse, Richard Edmund Charles <b. 1892>
→ Air operations in South East Asia 16th November, 1943 to 31st May, 1944

Pélassier, Jeanine
T.2. Israël, ... Birmanie, ...
Subject(s): Toffoli, Louis (1907-) – Catalogues raisonnés
F: BAA(4 D 6876)
Pélassier, Roger
D: HD-SAI(inf 17 A 4)*
F: BNF(SRR 0311.34 ASI)
Pelletier, P. E.
Courte notice sur la Birmanie et le mode d'évangélisation des indigènes / par R. P. E. Pelletier ... – Le Mans: Impr.de Biennameé, 1913, 51 p.
F: BNF(8* O 2 k.1429)
Pelly, H. R.
Report on the commercial possibilities of the areas which the proposed Ye-Tavoy-Mergui Railway will serve and the additional revenue likely to accrue to the local government after the line is constructed. – Rangoon, 1926.
GB: BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/1722/26)

Pelot, Pierre
Subject(s): Burma : Prehistoric peoples - Fiction
F: BNF Dijon-BU Sci.-Salle Culture gén

Peloton, Robert Young
Fielding’s Southeast Asia ...
→ Dulles, Wink

Pelzer, Karl Josef <b. 1909>
D: BA-UB(51/RR 50594 DD 407)
BT-UB(53/RR 50594 P393)
US: LC(HD8661.P45) NNC UC YU

GB: SOAS(Ref.G 016/74.309)*
US: HU(Law School) LC(Z3221.P4) NNC UC

Pemberton, Frederick
Interim report on certain tests on various species of Burmese timbers carried out by the Timber Seasoning Section, Government Timber Depot, Ahlone, Rangoon, Burma / by F. Pemberton. Published under the orders of the Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for C. of F., U. C.), 1927. VI, 62 p., tables, app. – (Burma forest bulletin ; 16 : economic series ; 2)
AU: NLA(Luce 4001)
GB: BL(1.S.Bu.151/8)*
BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/81)
US: NYPL(Research VQO)
Pemberton, Robert Boileau
Abstract of the journal of a route travelled by Capt. S. F. Hannay ... from the capital of Ava to the amber mines of the Húkông valley on the Southeast frontier of Assam / by R. Boileau Pemberton. – [1837. ] 34 p. – Repr. from: Journal of the Asiatic Society 64, 1837
GB: BL(10058 cc 34(1))*

Ref.: OCLC 38499008

Peltier, Anatole-Roger
→ Chiengtung poems

→ Khün reader

Subject(s): Khün : Littérature
F: BIULO(5108) BAA(258U1) BSG(4 AE SUP 824)
BMH(USUEL DS 531 H24) Sorbonne(P 4= 204)
Burma Bibliographical Project

Siegfried M. Schwertner

p. [I]-LXXIII (last group): "Historical review of the political relations between the British government in India and the Empire of Ava", by G. T. Bayfield.

Subject(s): Great Britain: Foreign relations - Burma

Burma: Foreign relations - Great Britain: Description and travel
GB: BL-APAC(T 34454)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/64/160)
US: LC & NAU(DS 412 P38 1979)

p. 83-107: Arracan

p. [I]-LXXIII: Historical review of the political relations between the British Government in India and the Empire of Ava / by G. T. Bayfield

Herbert 54

Subject(s): Great Britain: Foreign relations - Burma

Burma: Foreign relations - Great Britain: Description and travel
GB: BL(I.S.300/9)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/64/160)
US: LC & NAU(DS 412 P38 1979)

Penal Code
→also Myanmar: the Penal Code

Pendleton, Don


Subject(s): Bolan, Mack: Fiction

Burma: Terrorism – Fiction; Fiction, English
Ref.: OCLC 52075572

Peninsular Southeast Asia: a bibliographic survey of literature

p. 67-89: Burma

Subject(s): Burma: Bibliography; Maps - Bibliography

AU: ANU(Menzies Asian ref. Z3221.U37 1972)

NAL(016.915 U57)

D: B-SBB

GB: BL(A.S.578/20)

NL: KB

SG: ISEAS(Ref Z3221 U58) NLB(Z3221 Uni)

US: CU(Kroch Ref. +Z3001 .U56P4)

HU(Widener: Ind 8303.53) LC & MnU(TC Wilson Ames) & NUI(SEA Ref.) & NNC(Lehman) & OAU(Alden 1st Fl SE Asia Re) & UCD(Shields & Law Lib) & UCSB(Main) & UCSC(McHenry) & WU(Memorial Lib. Ref. & Stacks) & Z3221 .U37 1972

NYPL(Humanities-Maps Map Div. 74-263)

UC(SRLF D0002508323)

UCB(Main & S/S/ES/Asia : DS504.5 .U55)

UCLA(NCRC Z 3221 U545p 1972)


YU(SML SEA Ref. Z3221 U48 (LC))

Tour in Arracan

→ Jenkins, F.

Pemberton, Robert Charles Boileau

→ Pemberton, Robert Boileau

Pemke, Matakuku

Draft of a short list of names attributed in the past and present times to one or the other of the Karen tribes, subtribes and many Karen-related groups ... / comp. by Matakuku Pemke and Un Gag. – Chiang Mai: Teroppin Hail, 1983. 33 p., illus., list of references used p. 18-29.

PEN / American Center <New York>

→ Inked over, ripped out: Burmese story tellers and the censors

The penal code ... – [Rangoon, 1967?] 140 p. – At head of title: Part IX – criminal law. ... Photocopy (positive from unируется source. – Translation of sections of the Penal code of Burma, amended or added by the Penal code (Amendment) act of 1963 ... Sections 285 and 286 ... [and] Sections 312a, 312b, 312c, and 312d. ... “ (2 l., reproduced from type-written copy) inserted.

Subject(s): Burma: Criminal law

US: HU(Law School: Harv.Depos. BUR 380 F57)

P 32
Pennington, J. William <b. 1920>
Abstract: Fourteen-year-old Bill Pennington enlisted in the British Army as a trumpeter in the 1st Regiment, Royal Horse Artillery. At fifteen, he was on active service on the North-West Frontier. After serving in India, France, Belgium, Burma, Germany and England, he was demobbed in 1946. He married Enid in 1946 and emigrated to Canada in 1951, where he lives to this day. He started writing this book at the age of seventy-seven.
Subject(s): Pennington, William <b. 1920>
Burma: World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns - Personal narratives, British
Great Britain: Armed Forces - Burma - Military life; Army - Military life; Armed Forces - India - Military life; Army - Military life
GB:BL(YC.2005.a.4425) OUL SOAS(Main Library E Coll 3 L52)
IRL:TCD(HL.267-493)
Pennington, J. W. (b. 1920)
From Steelton to Mandalay
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts
Paintings and drawings of Persia and India
Paintings and drawings of Persia and India: 'with some others', illuminated manuscripts in Persian, Arabic, Ethiopic, Sanscrit, Armenian, Hindi, Burmese, etc., from the XVth to the XIXth century, from the collection of John Frederick Lewis ...
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts
Paintings and drawings of Persia and India
Paintings and drawings of Persia and India: 'with some others', illuminated manuscripts in Persian, Arabic, Ethiopic, Sanscrit, Armenian, Hindi, Burmese, etc., from the XVth to the XIXth century, from the collection of John Frederick Lewis ...
Pennsylvania Steel Company
From Steelton to Mandalay
Pentateuch
Bible, O.T.: Pentateuch
Penzer, Norman Mosley <b. 1892>
Subject(s): Burma: Mineralogy; Mines and mineral resources
AU:NLA(Luce 168; McN 1057/82)
D: B-SBB(Mn 17458 Haus 2 NLS) HD-SAI(reg 60 B 17)*
F: BNF(8° S.22628)
GB:BL(07105 f 29) BL-DSS(W26/9966) BL-APAC(T 38941) OUL(RSL Stack 18882 e. 6; OUM Mineral. 549 (1-925.92) / 1)) SOAS(GB553/17.836)
J: TYB(XII-25-H-4)
SG:ISEAS(Microfiche Mfc A2045)
US:CU(Engineering TN104.B8 P41)
US:CU(Wason TN470 P41)
People ... 1.1950?- . – Mandalay. – Added title and text in Burmese
Subject(s): Burma: Labor - Periodicals; Working class - Periodicals; Social conditions - Periodicals
GB:SOAS(1.7; 9-12, 14 (E. Perr. 452.402)
Ref.: OCLC 22196518 1.4,1950
People the know the truth and selected articles. – [Rangoon :] News and Periodicals Enterprise, 2000. 127 p.
Abstract: Political situation in Burma after 1988; articles.
Ref.: OCLC 22196518 1.4,1950
People’s Action Committee
The appeal of the Mong Tai people to the world concerning inhuman actions against them
People’s Commercial Society
International finance corporation loan request for rice mill project
Peoples Democratic Front
Peoples Democratic Front and the Central Committee, Burma Communist Party joint statement. – Printed at the Min Aung Pe Than Pr. Central Headquarters, Upper Burma, March 25, 1952.
Ref.: Bernot; Trager
Penny, Bertha Adele
Browsing "round the world" / by Bertha Adele Penny. – [Long Beach, Calif.: s.n., 1912?]: 180 p. – A series of letters describing the incidents and events of a journey through Japan, the Philippines, China, Malay States, Burma, India, Ceylon, Egypt, Italy, Switzerland, France, England
Subject(s): Burma: Description and Travel
US: Huntington Libr Art Gallery & Gardens, CA Ref.: OCLC 36924393
Penny, David M.
Opportunity and response
Pensions
A bill to enable effect to be given to arrangements as to pensions
Pensions (India, Pakistan and Burma)
People's Freedom (Socialist) Party
  Guide to socialism in Burma
  → Ba Swe

  I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0014)

People's Literature Committee and House < Rangoon >
  The Burmese revolution
  → Ba Swe

Christianity and Buddhism in Burma
  → Furnivall, John Sydenham

An introduction to the political economy of Burma
  → Ba Swe

On party organization
  → Ba Swe

→ Who’s who in Burma. → 1961

People's Literature House < Rangoon >
  The Burmese revolution
  → Ba Swe

Workers’ struggle in Burma
  → Ba Swe

People’s manual of law
  → Tin < Maung >

Peoples of Burma / Association for International Research. → Cambridge, Mass., 1956. 1 v., illus. → (Project ; 109) → March 1956

  Subject(s): Burma : Ethnology ; Description and travel.
  US: CU(Kroch DS 523 .3 .P41 1969)

People’s Pearl and Fishery Corporation
  SG: ISEAS(DOC B20)

Potential sites for the development of fish/prawn culture in Burma
  → Nyan Taw

People’s Pearl and Fishery Corporation / Planning and Research Division
  Potential for possible utilization of aquatic and geohydrological resources for aquaculture development in Burma
  → Nyan Taw

People's Tribunal on Food Scarcity and Militarization in Burma
  → Voice of the hungry nation

People’s workers’ gazette … → Rangoon : Directorate of Labour, Union of Burma. → Monthly → Added title and text also in Burmese. → Title varies
  → Burma labour gazette
  Subject(s): Burma : Labor - Periodicals ; Working class - Periodicals ; Socialism - Periodicals
  SOAS: 25.9,1972-29.12,1976 (L.Per.63/416.222 inclpl.)
  (Annex HD4835.B8 A3+)
  LC(J8.B375) WU(Memorial Lib. Oversize AP B962)
  Ref.: OCLC24281764

Peppé, William Claxton
  → Account of the discovery of the Piprahwa stupa

Percheron, Maurice
  p. 111-131: Burma
  F: BNF(8° Y2 82396)

ditto. → ibd., [1955].
  D: HD-SAI(302 eth 79/47)
  US: HU UC

Percotto, Joh. Maria Percotto
  Kurze Nachrichten von den Reichen Pegu und Ava
  → Griffine, Michael Angelus

Percotto, Giammaria
  I: Firenze - Bibl. nazionale centrale

Percy, Laura Helen <b. 1894>
  Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1788-1850> Burma : Missions
  D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 145)*
  SG: RUBC(266.610924 PER)
  US: CU(Wason BV3271 J93P43) CUL(CASE Main 920 J93pe) LC & OAU(Alden 1st Fl SE Asia) & UCLA(YR) & WU(Memorial Lib.) : BV3271.J7 P3
ditto. → Anderson, Ind.: Warner Pr., [1926]. 128 p., illus., port. → (Christian hero series)
  US: GU YU(Divinity, Stacks 803177)

Perego, Rocco <1903-1984>
Subject(s): Lebbrosari – Birmania – Loilem – Diari e memorie
Lebbrosi – Birmania – Birmania – Diari e memorie

Perego, Rocco <1903-1984> – Assistenza ai lebbrosi – Birmania
I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0048)

Dioto. – ibd., 2003. 191 p. – (Vita di missione)
I: BCMP(MISS/03/0376)

Peregrinus
Der Kampf um die heilige Seifenblase : ein Bericht aus dem kirchlichen Leben Birma’s. – Zürich: [s.n], 1893.
CH: SLB(L 7832/3)

Pereira, Michael Nicholas O’Donnell
D: B-SBB(Haus 2)
GB: BL(Nov.9785)*
US: CU(Wason PR6066 E3558) LC(PZ4.P43125St)

Periodic report on the national emergency with respect to Burma
→Bush, George Walker

Periodicals for new literatures : seven case histories editorial methods. – Paris, 1957. 56 p. – (Reports and papers on mass communication / Unesco, Clearing House, Department of Mass Communication : 24)
D: KI-ZBW(C 18,819)

D: B-SBB(OLS Ad SOA 15 Haus 2)

D: B-SBB(HA 1 Py 6340 Haus e ; HB 1 Ov 9125 Haus 2)
GB: BL(Nov.9785)*
US: CU(Wason PR6066 E3558) LC(PZ4.P43125St)

Periodic report on the national emergency with respect to Burma
→Bush, George Walker

Perkins, Charlton Bristow <b. 1875>
Travels from the grandeurs of the West to mysteries of the East ; or, from Occident to Orient and around the world ; descriptive of the West coast of North America, Honolulu, Japan, China, Philippine Islands, Cochin China, Siam, Straits Settlements, Island of Java, Burmah, India, Ceylon ... etc. / by Charlton B. Perkins ... – New Francisco: Perkins, c1909. 595 p., ports., plates, illus., map.
NL: KITTLV(M 3o 215)
US: LC(G150.P5) Or OrU WaS

From Occident to Orient and around the world : or, From the grandeurs of the West to mysteries of the East ; descriptive of the United States, Honolulu, Japan, China, Philippine Islands, Cochin China, Siam, Straits Settlements, Island of Java, Burmah, India, Ceylon, Egypt, Europe ... etc. / by Charlton B. Perkins ... – New York : Perkins, c1907. 264 p., ports., plates, illus., map.
US: LC(G440.P44) NcD

Perkins, Roger <b. 1932>
Subject(s): Great Britain : Army - Regimental histories - Bibliography ; Great Britain - History, Military - Bibliography ; Army - History - Bibliography ; Army - Colonial forces - History - Bibliography ; Colonies - Armed Forces - History - Bibliography
Commonwealth countries : Armed Forces - History - Bibliography
D: B-SBB(CHA 1 Py 6340 Haus e ; HB 1 Ov 9125 Haus 2)
GB: BL(Nov.9785)*
US: CU(Wason PR6066 E3558) LC(PZ4.P43125St)

Permanent Committee on Geographical Names
→First general list of names in the Empire of India

Permanent photographs of Madras and Burmese art-ware.
→First general list of names in the Empire of India

Permanente photographic of Madras and Burmese art-ware.
→First general list of names in the Empire of India

Permanent photographs of Madras and Burmese art-ware.
→First general list of names in the Empire of India

Permanent photograph of Madras and Burmese art-ware.
→First general list of names in the Empire of India

Permanent World Parliament of Religions, Fraternities and Philosophies / Grand Assembly
→The spiritual front and moral force of the world
Subject(s): Burma : Cookery.
US: Connecticut Hist Soc, CT
Ref.: OCLC 36128925

Personnel of the "Independent" Burma Government
Mandelbaum, David G.

Perspectives
New light of Myanmar

Perucca, Aristide
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
I: BCMP/AS/07/01/0094) – Roma-Bibl. dell'Ist. per l'orto
ronte Carlo Alfonso Nallino
Torino-Bibl. dell'Accad. delle scienze

Subject(s): Burma : Pesticides - Law and legislation
US: LC/Overseas Acq. No.: Br-Bur-2001-417611; 24

The pet show for primary schools. – Ran’ kun’: Bhaha Pran’ Ca Pe A San’, [1951?]. 35 p., illus. (some col.) – (Sippama caai’ : 4) – Added title and text in Burmese
Subject(s): Burmese language : Readers (Primary) - Pets
US: CU

Petch, Donald Burman
Burma Rubber Licensing Committee
Report on the working of the...
Peter
→Bible, N.T. : Catholic Epistles : Peter

Peters, Anne
→Birmanische Handschriften
→Burmese manuscripts

Peters, Emanuel Paul <b. 1920>
The political problems of modern Burma. – 1960. 105 l., illus. – College Park, MD, Univ. of Maryland, M.A. thesis US: MuU(MD THEESIS LD3231.707m Peters, E. F.)

Peters, George Henry
Impressions of a round the world including India, Burmah and Japan / by George Henry Peters. – London : Waterlow, 1897. X, 373 p.
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
GB: BL(010057 h 71)* US: CU(Kroch DS508 .P48 1950) TH: CU(CL 915 P485F) LC

Peters, Thomas
→The royal coronation number ...
→Who’s who in India, Burma and Ceylon

Peterse, Leon

Peterson, A. H.
→Chindit operations in Burma

Peterson, Alexander Duncan Campbell <b. 1908>
L’Extrême-Orient, géographie sociale : Inde et Pakistan, Chine, Birmanie et Ceylan, Siam et Indochine, Malaisie et Indonésie, Philippines, Japon, Corée, Mandchourie et Extrême-Orient russe / A. D. C. Peterson ; traduction de R. Jouan. – Paris: Payot, 1951. 316 p., carts, incl. bibliogr. – (Bibliothèque géographique)
Subject(s): Burma : Guides
F: BIULO(GEN.III.67235) SG: ISEAS(HD9576 B9B96 ; Microfiche 93/63560) US: CU(Annex KQB P48 ; Microfiche 887 SEI 93 63560) LC(Microfiche 93/63560 (K))

Petters, J. M’Farquhar
GB: BL(L.S.Bu.55/3)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/840/20)

Pettigrew, Thomas Joseph <1791-1865>
A history of Egyptian mummies, and an account of the worship and embalming of the sacred animals by Egyptians ; with remarks on the funeral ceremonies of different nations, and observations on the mummies of Canary Islands, of the ancient Peruvians, Burman priests [etc.] / by Thomas Joseph Pettigrew ... – London : Longman, Rees, Orme, Brown, Green, and Longman, 1834. XXI, 264 p., XIII plates.
US: CU(Kroch DS508 .P48 1957) HU LC

Petr, Tomi
→Cold water fisheries in the trans-Himalayan countries

Petri, Joke
Birma : Myanmar
→Peterse, Leon

Subject(s): Burma : Petroleum -Law and legislation ; Calcium carbide
AU: ANU(Law Lib KT2753.B87 1961) F: BIULO(GEN.III.67235) SG: ISEAS(HD9576 B9B96 ; Microfiche 93/63560) US: CU(Annex KQB P48 ; Microfiche 887 SEI 93 63560) LC(Microfiche 93/63560 (K))

Petry, Eva
F: Cujas Sorbonne I 2220-4e

Petry, Jeffrey Louis
Subject(s): American Baptist Mission : Burma

Petter, J. M’Farquhar
GB: BL(L.S.Bu.55/3)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/840/20)
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D: HD-UB(88 B 1378) GÖ-SUB(4 Ant II, 2384)*
US:C

Pettigrew, William
Thadou Kuki first primer ...
→Christian, Teba

GB: SOAS(Pam.Indo-Chinese langs. A65.500)*

→Thadou Kuki stories

Pettman, Ralph Harold
An analysis of theories of linkage’ in international relations with special reference to Southeast Asia. – 1971. 412 p. – Univ. of London, London School of Economics and Political Science, Ph.D. (international relations) thesis. – Shulman 468
pt. 4. Sino-Burmese relations
GB: ULL

Subject(s): Burma : Foreign relations - China ; Foreign relations <1948–>

China : Foreign relations - Burma
AU:ANU(Menzies DS485.B992.P4 ; ANU Pr. 1973/21)
NLA(NLp 327.591051 P511 ; Np 327.591051 P511)
D: B-SBB(Ser. 19 613-7 Haus 2) TU-UB(16 A 10819-5)
GO-SUB(ZA 35491:7) HD-SAI(pol 75 B 628)
PA-UB(55/RR 51983 P511)
F: BDIC(O col 2372/7)
GB: LSE(BLPES, Pamphlets ; JC/A138, Special)
BL-APAC(T 28194)
SG: ISEAS(DOC 1270) NUS(DS77.55 CP no.7)
US: CU(Krochen DS528.8.C5 P51)

Pfaff, George
Reports on the investigation of diseases of elephants / by G. Pfaff. With pamphlets on the injection of animals and the preparation of blood smears, issued by the Veterinary Department, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for D. V. S.), 1940. 91, II p., index, plates, app.
GB: BL(IS.Bu.168/4)*
US: LC(SF979.E4P5)

Surra in horses : the curative and prophylactic value of Naganol and Antimosan / by G. Pfaff. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for D. V. S.), 1934. 20 p. – (Bulletin / Civil Veterinary Department, Burma ; 1 of 1933)
GB: BL(IS.Bu.168/2)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/541/30)

Pflanzer, David Eugene <b. 1929>
DissAb 23.9, 1963, 3071. – Shulman 3. – UM 6302817
Subject(s): Buddhism ; Agriculture - Economic aspects ; Social life and customs ; Economic conditions ; Religion ; Rice (in religion, folk-lore, etc.); Ethnology

Movinywa.
AU:ANU(Chifley microform HC422.P45)
D: B-SBB(591 795 H.2)
GB: SOAS(M 3451)
US: CU(Kroch Thesis DS503 C81 1966 P523)

Pflanzer, Margaret Ruth Harris <b. 1931>
Subject(s): Burma : Balance of trade ; Economics ; International trade
AU:NLA(382.17 P523)
GB: SOAS(G327.17/411.434)
SG: ISEAS(HC497 B9P52)

Pettus, William Bacon <b. 1880>
→Papers between Dr. William B. Pettus and Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell and the Stilwell family

Pettty, Orville Anderson <b. 1874>
Supplementary series to Re-thinking missions
→Laymen’s foreign missions inquiry

Pettman, Ralph Harold
China in Burma’s foreign policy / Ralph Pettman. – Canberra: Australian National Univ. Pr., 1973. 56 p. – (Contemporary China papers ; 7) – Part of Ph.D. thesis
ISBN 0-7081-0569-6

Pfannmüller, Günter
La Birmanie
→Klein, Wilhelm

Pflanzer, David Eugene

Pfaff, George

Pfanner, David Eugene

Pfanner, Margaret Ruth Harris
Pham, Van Hong
Entrepreneurship in transitional economies : China, Myanmar and Vietnam
→ Lynn, Nandy

Phan Hla < Nai >
→ The 550 [five hundred and fifty] Jatakas : stories of the Buddha’s birth

Phaophimon Trichot
The Burmese government and the ethnic minority groups / Phaophimon Trichot ... – Krung Thep: The Foundation for the Promotion of Social Sciences and Humanities Textbooks Project, 2542 [1999]. 64, 292 p., illust. (some col.), maps, bibliogr. p. [238]-242. – In Thai; abstract also in English ISBN 9748630579
Subject(s): Burma : Ethnology : Minorities - Government policy : Ethnic relations - Political aspects
SG: ISEAS(DS530.4 P83)
US: CU(Kroch DS 528 .P46 1999)
NIU(SEA DS528 .P566 1999)

Pharmacopoeia for the use of dispensaries
→ Fink, L. G.

Pharmacopoeia of the Civil General Hospital, Rangoon, Burma
→ Fink, L. G.

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.141/18)*

Phayre, Arthur Purves <Sir, 1812-1885>
Coins of Arakan, of Pegu and of Burma / by Sir Arthur P. Phayre. – London : Trübner, 1882. [VIII], 47 p., 5 plates, index, incl. bibliogr. ref. – (The international numismata orientalia ; 3.1)
Subject(s): Burma : Numismatics ; Coins - Coins - Arakan < Division > ; Coins - Pegu < Division > ; Numismatics - Arakan < Division > ; Numismatics - Pegu < Division > Arakan < Division > ; Coins - Numismatics Pegu < Division > ; Coins - Numismatics
D: B-SBB(4° Pm 7147-3,1 Haus 2 NILS)
GÖ-SUB(8° num 1625-c)
F: BNF(O2 643(III.1))
BAA(4 S 737 (6))
GB: BL(OIJ959.1 ; 7755 g 26*. 14302 o 27)
CUL(OrSt Q Wri D II 22 1)
SOAS(FSK.L/26.248)
SG: ISEAS(Microfilm Mfm 255)
US: CU(Kroch Film 5199) – HU(Widener Arc 1405.1.3)
LC(UCLA Film 72427)
MB MiU MSaE
YU(Mudd, Numismatics Coll. 2nd Floor Zn23 011 3:1 ; UNCAT07810)
Ref.: OCLC 2547213

→ Copy of report from Lieutenant Colonel Phayre, Commissioner of Pegu, on the subject of his tour among the Karen mountain tribes

The Dalhousie-Phayre correspondence, 1812-1860
→ Dalhousie, James Andrew Broun Ramsay <1st marquis of, 1812-1860>
History of Burma: including Burma proper, Pegu, Taungu, Tenasserim, and Arakan; from the earliest time to the end of the first war with British India / by Sir Arthur P. Phayre. – London: Trübner, 1883. XII, 311 p., fold. map, front., index, app. – (Trübner’s oriental series) -- Herbert 158

Note: This was the first comprehensive history of Burma, and has become regarded as a classic reference. The author draws upon Burmese written records and the narratives of European travellers and residents before him. The book is accompanied by several maps and two Appendices which provide comprehensive lists of the Kings of Burma and the Kings who Reigned in Pegu.

Subject(s): Burma – History <to 1824>

Ref.: OCLC 48729079 ; 37331

London: Trübner, 1883. – ISBN 974-8299-00-7


Memoirandum on the sparseness of population in British Burmah / by A. P. Phayre. – Rangoon : Mission Pr., 1862. 43 p., tables.

Subject(s): Burma – Population

GB: BL-APAC(P/T 2351)*

US: YU(Beinecke Library NZ 862p)

Report on the administration of the Province of British Burmah for the year 1863-64

Burma

Phayre Provincial Museum < Rangoon >


Subject(s): Burma – Numismatics - Catalogue ; Coins - Catalogue

GB:BL(07857 b 21 ;* 14302 cc 9)   BL-APAC(V 1058)

SG: ISEAS(Microfilm 255)

US: CU(Kroch BV3270 .M76 2002)

Other name: Phe Rī

Phayre Provincial Museum < Rangoon >


Subject(s): Burma – Numismatics - Catalogue ; Coins - Catalogue

GB:BL(07857 b 21 ;* 14302 cc 9)   BL-APAC(V 1058)

SG: ISEAS(Microfilm 255)

US: CU(Kroch BV3270 .M76 2002)

Phe Rī

The story of Seventh-day Adventists in Myanmar / prep. pastor Pe Yee (Hti Lar). – [Ran` kun`, 2002.] 12, 535 p., il-lus. – Other name: Phe Rī. – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Burma – Missions

US: CU(Kroch BV3270 .M76 2002)

Phe San`´´ Tan`

Fundamentals of banking in Myanmar : history, law, and practice / Phe San`´´ Tan`. – [Ran` kun`: Vå Mui` On` Cà
Philippine Commission <1910-1916> / Opium Investigation Committee


→Use of opium and traffic therein

Philippines / Embassy <Rangoon>

Annual report of the Embassy of the Philippines, Rangoon, Burma. – Rangoon: Embassy of the Philippines. 1900s–. Subject(s): Philippine : Diplomatic and consular service - Burma US: LC(JX1850.A58 B855a) Ref.: OCLC 2405346

Philips Fox < Firm >

→Foreign investment laws of Myanmar

Philips, Beverly R.

Burma - Pacific Ocean Islands

→University of Wisconsin < Madison, Wisc. > / Land Tenure Center / Library

East and Southeast Asia : supplement ; 1

Philips, Bob <b. 1919>


Philippine Commission <1910-1916>


→Use of opium and traffic therein

Philippine Center for Advanced Studies <Quezon City> / Library

PCAS library holdings on Burma / by Jaime I. Ramirez. – Dilmian, Quezon City: The Library, Philippine Center for Advanced Studies, Univ. of the Philippines System, 1977. 31 l. – (Bibliography series / Univ. of the Philippines, Philippine Center for Advanced Studies, Library ; 3) SG: ISEAS(Ref Z3216 U58)
Burma Bibliographical Project

Siegfried M. Schwertner

**Phillips, T. G.**


GB: BL(14300 a 36(4))

→Order of administration of the sacrament and other services

**Phillips, William T.**

→Nationalism and progress in free Asia


US: CU(Wason Q459 A5M99)

**Phinne, Frank Dennison**

1857-1922


Subject(s): Burma : Baptists - Publishing ; Printing – History : Missions ; Baptists

Rangoon : Publishing Houses

US: RPB ; NNU(TBurke Union Stacks Pamphlet MU14 ; MRL Pamphlet 0957 ; 1030)

**ditto.**

: 1816-1908 ; historical, descriptive / by F. D. Phinne, superintendent. – ibd., [1909]. 100 p., illus.

GB: BL-APAC(T 36278)*

US: CBGTU(Storage Z453 .P48) ; NRU ; HU(Andover-Harv. Theol; HCL.Pamph.) ; NNNUT(Burke MRL Pamphlet 0957 ; 1030) ; NYPL(Research ZKV)

YU(Divinity, Stacks MU14 P552a 1909)

**ditto.**

: 1816-1916. – ibd., [1917]. 83 p., illus., facsimils., ports. – Herbert 506

GB: BL(4999 p 3) ; BL-APAC(T 36265)*

US: UoC ; MWA ; NNC(Rare Book Graphic Arts Z232.A44 P43) ; NRCR ; YU(Divinity MU14 P552a 1917)


→Chase, Dormer Augustus


US: NYPL

P 42
Burmes dictionary

Gotama Buddha and the changing of the truth

Buddha, Buddhism and Burma

The Judson centennial celebrations in Burma, 1813 to 1913

Judson’s pocket dictionary

A manual of rules and customs of the American Baptist Mission in Burma

American Baptist Foreign Mission Society / Burma Mission

A memoir of Frank Dennison Phinney

Gilmore, David Chandler

The missionary of the Cross in his business relations.


Subject(s): Missions - Finance


Subject(s): Burma : Missions - Finance

Phinney, Harriet

Bethshalom songs / by Harriet Phinney.

– Rangoon: American Baptist Mission Pr., 1917. 46 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Burma : Missions - Finance

Hymns of the heavenly way / by Harriet Phinney...

– Rangoon: American Baptist Mission Pr., 1932. 42 p., index. – Added title and text in Burmese. Index in English also

Subject(s): Burma: Economic conditions

US: CU(Kroch) & HU(Widener Harv.Depos.) & UCLA(YRL) & YU(YU) & SML(Yale Class. Bj1 16)

US: LC(microfilm)

SG: ISEAS(DS530.4 P57)

US: NIU(SEA DS528 .P566 1999) \ WC(Memorial Lib.)

Phonological inventories of Tibeto-Burman languages / Ju Namkung, editor.


Subject(s): Tibeto-Burman languages : Phonetics ; Grammar, Comparative and general - Phonology

US: CU(Kroch pl 3559 .P47x 1996)\ WC(Memorial Lib.)

Phonphimon Trichot

The Burmese government and the ethnic minority groups ... / Phonpon Trichot.


Phone Myint <b. 1951>

Benefit cost analysis of clinical diagnosis for malaria / Phone Myint. – 1996. 8, 97 l. – Bangkok, Chulalongkorn University, Department of Economics, M.Econ. thesis 1996

ISBN 9746367137

Subject(s): Burma : Diagnosis ; Malaria-cost-effectiveness

TH:CU(Econ thesis Thesis EC.342)

Phomphochak, Ouane

La nouvelle frontière Lao-Myanmar : les accords de 1993 -1995

Phonshoke


Abstract: On the surrendering of Mong Tai Army (MTA) of Khun Sa, earlier known as king of narcotics dealers in Shan States, Burma, to the Burmese government, and control of drug trafficking there; articles.

Subject(s): Khun Sa < 1933 or 4>

Mong Tai Army < Shan State >

Burma: Drug traffic - Shan State ; Narcotics, Control of Shan State: History ; Autonomy and independence movements


Subject(s): Burma : Periodicals

GB: BL: 1-3 (P.P.3803.bd.)

IRL:TCD: 1:1870-2.1872 (Gall.AA9.27.28)


HU(Widener Ch 2.16)

LC: 1870-1872 (DS1.P6)

NNC(ANNEX (GL) 899.615 P56)

YU: 1.1,1870,July-3.36,1873,June

(SML Yale Class. Bj1 16)
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**Photograph collection South East Asia**

- *Royal Commonwealth Society* (<London>)

**Photographic illustrations**, with description of Mandalay and Upper Burmah expeditionary force, 1886-87

- *Graham*, Robert Blackall

**Photographs of Burmese art-ware**

- GB: BL-APAC (IOR/V/25/560/82)
- US: CU (Kroch Asia Rare DS485 B82P57++)
- SG: ISEAS (RA742.5.P57 ; Microfiche 93/63569)   LC (Microfiche 93/63569 (R))   YU (LSF-Request RA781 P49 (LC))

**Photographs of some Burmese fishing implements**

- GB: SOAS (Pam GB 639/79.959)*
  - AU: NLA (Luce 314)
  - Ref.: OCLC 26668235

**Photographs of British Burma and the Straits**, 1876-7-8-9.

- [n.p., 1926?] 25 mounted photoprints.
- Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
  - US: CU (Kroch Asia Rare DS485 B82P57++)

**Photographs of Madras art-ware**

- *Permanant photographs of Madras and Burmese art-ware*

**Photographs of some Burmese fishing implements**

- Supplement of the note on revision of fishing implement schedules, 1929 / by A. M. Brown.
  - Subject(s): Art – Burma.
  - Decoration and ornament – Burma
  - US: CU (Kroch Asia Rare DS485 B82P57++)

**Photographs of Madras art-ware**

- **Photographs of the timbers of Burma**: as seen through a hand lens (X 10), with a key to their identification and reprints of chief data on supplies, qualities, relative prices, etc.; comp. in the Office of the Conservator of Forests, Utilization Circle, Burma. Photographs by the Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun. Publ. under the authority of the Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for F. C.), 1929. 36 p., 32 plates.
  - AU: NLA (Luce 314)
  - GB: SOAS (Pam GB 639/79.959)*

**Photographs of Phra Thēpwīsuṭṭhīmēthī**

- [Ngū’am, 1906-1993]
  - Subject(s): Theravāda Buddhism
  - US: LC (MLCS 91/11443 (B))
  - NIU (SEA) & NNC (Butler g) & OAU (Alden 1st Fl SE Asia x) & WU (Memorial Lib.) : *BQ7190 .P57 1991*
Physicians for Human Rights < United States >

→ Health and human rights in Burma (Myanmar)

Physiology for vernacular students. – London : Macmil- lan ; American Baptist Mission Pr., 1916. 4, 303 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

Pi < Saya >

→ Kata wuttu palidaw neikhaya

Pi Moe Nin <1883-1940>
Collected works of Saya P. Moe Nin ... – Ran’ kun’. – Added title and text in Burmese

Piangzathang, Upa

Piibulsongram, P.
Address by his excellency Field Marshal P. Phylsongram, Prime Minister of Thailand on the occasion of the ceremony of presentation of an image of Lord Buddha to the prime minister of the Union of Burma, December 16, B.E. 2498 (1955). – Bangkok: S. Bunyasirirhhandhu, 1955. – In English and Thai

Pichard, Pierre

Subject(s): Burma : Historic sites - Conservation and restoration


Ref.: OCLC 52164992

Ref.: OCLC 52164993

Physiology for vernacular students. – London : Macmil- lan ; American Baptist Mission Pr., 1916. 4, 303 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

Physiography for vernacular students

Ref.: OCLC 52164993

Pi Moe Nin
Collected works of Saya P. Moe Nin ... – Ran’ kun’. – Added title and text in Burmese

Piangzathang, Upa

Ref.: OCLC 52164993

Pichard, Pierre

Subject(s): Burma : Historic sites - Conservation and restoration - Pagan

Pagan : Antiquities

US CU(Kroch Fiche 1149)

Physiology for vernacular students

Ref.: OCLC 92-3-100946-0 (Unesco) ; 1-870838-31-9


ISBN 92-3-102946-0 (Unesco) ; 1-870838-31-9


ISBN 92-3-103059-0 (Unesco) ; 1-870838-86-6

Monuments 1137-1439. 1st publ. – 1995. IX, 411 p., illus., graphs., maps.

ISBN 92-3-101318-7 (Unesco) ; 1-870838-12-2

Monuments 1440-1736. 1st publ. – 1996. IX, 415 p., illus., graphs., maps.

ISBN 92-3-103223-2 (Unesco) ; 1-870838-22


ISBN 9231036297 (Unesco) , 1870838327


ISBN 92-3-103789-7 (Unesco)

Subject(s): Burma : Architecture, Buddhist - Pagan - Catalogs ; Art, Buddhist - Pagan - Catalogs ; Temples, Bud- dhist - Pagan - Catalogs ; Monuments - Pagan - Catalogs ; Inventories - Pagan

Pagan : Buildings, structures, etc. ; Antiquities - Catalogs

Burma : Temples – Pagan - Designs and plans

AU:ANU: 1-6 (Chifley lge bk NA6012.2P34P52 1992)


Ref.: OCLC 52164992

Ref.: OCLC 52164993

Physiology for vernacular students

Ref.: OCLC 52164993

Pichard, Pierre

Subject(s): Burma : Historic sites - Conservation and restoration

Pagan : Antiquities

US CU(Kroch Fiche 1149)
Pagan, inventaire des monuments

→Inventory of monuments at Pagan


Subject(s): Burma : Architecture, Buddhist - Pagan - Catalogs ; Architecture, Ancient - Pagan - Conservation and restoration ; Art, Buddhist - Pagan - Catalogs ; Temples, Buddhist - Pagan - Catalogs ; Monuments - Pagan - Catalogs ; Inventories - Pagan ; Temples - Pagan - Designs and plans

Pagan : Buildings, structures, etc. ; Antiquities - Conservation and restoration.

AU:ANU(Chifley lge bk NA6012.2.P34P52 1991)
NLI:KB(LZ BLD.K 34b PAG)

Pickering, Sharon <b. 1972>

Critical chatter : women and human rights in South East Asia

→Lambert, Caroline

Pickford, Sydney C. S. <b. 1913>


Subject(s): Burma : Historic sites - Pagan - Conservation and restoration ; Architecture - Pagan - Conservation and restoration.

US:CU(Kroch Fiche 1147)

Pickford, S. C. 

Critical chatter : women and human rights in South East Asia

→Lambert, Caroline

Pictorial guide to Pagan

→Lu Pe Win <b. 1900>


Subject(s): Henderson, Albert Haley <1866-1937> / Henderson, Cora

Burma : Physicians ; Missionaries ; Hospitals ; Women Missionaries ; Description and travel ; Missions, Medical ; Missions ; Henderson family ; Missionaries, Medical

GB:SOAS(Pam SEAsia 38/643340)


Picture magazine Rup cum magga jan. – Rangoon : British Military Administration. – In English and Burmese
Subject(s): Burma : Periodicals
US: CU: 19467 (Koch Fiche 887 (o) 93 63419)

Piekalkiewicz, Janusz
Begivenhederne i 1944 / Janusz Piekalkiewicz. – Peter Aschenfeldts Nye Forlag, 1999. 254 s., illus. – (Anden ver- denskrig ; 9)
Subject(s): Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
Ref.: Bibliotek.dk

Pierce, Patrick J.
Transitional justice basics / written by Patrick J Pierce. – Chiang Mai: Human Rights Education Institute of Burma, 2003. 34 p., illus., incl. bibliogr. ref. – Also available in Burmese, translation by Aung Thu Nyein.
Note: Transitional Justice Basics is an adaptation of the training curriculum developed by HREIB's Transitional Justice Program Team: Nai Yeup, Kyaw Lin, Khin Maung Shwe, and Patrick J. Pierce" - p. 1.
Subject(s): Burma : Democracy ; Politics and government <1988->
US: Univ of Notre Dame, Law Sch, IN

Pierce Management < Scranton, Pa. >
→Economic and Engineering Survey of Burma for Burma Economic Council : preliminary report

→Economic and Engineering Survey of Burma for Ministry of National Planning : comprehensive report

→Report on exploration and utilization of the Kalewa coal field for the Mineral Resources Development Corporation, Government of the Union of Burma

→Report on the economics of the petroleum industry in the Union of Burma
Reports, design, construction, management, personnel training / Pierce Management, Incorporated, Mining & Management Engineers. – Washington, D.C. : The Firm, c1952. [26] p., illus. – Project offices: Athens, Greece; Aliveri, Greece; Palau, Mexico; Rangoon, Burma; Dunbar Corporation, Dun- bar, Pennsylvania; Azalea Homes Inc., St. Petersburg, Flor- ida.
Subject(s): Pierce Management, Inc. : Mining engineers ; Mining engineering
US: Pennsylvania Hist & Mus Conn Library, PA
Ref.: OCLC 436987710

Pierpaoli, Yvette
Subject(s): Maghs
Burma : Refugees - Bangladesh
Bangladesh : Refugees - Maghs
GB: SOAS(L JMF325.21/723984)
US: NIU(SEA HV640.5.B35 R6371994)

Pierson, Arthur Tappan <1837-1911>
Subject(s): Burma : Missions
GB:BL(4766 b 15) SOAS(CWML U40)

Pierson, Walter
→Asia and Oceania

Pifer, John Marshall
Subject(s): Karen
US: ViU(Spec-Coll Masters 1790 Archives SC-IVY ; IVY Masters 1790 v. 2 IVY-Thesis)

Piker, Steven
→The psychological study of Theravada Society

Pilger, John
Subject(s): Burma : Propaganda ; Censor Journalistik ; Nyhetsjournalistik ; Reportage
S: U(1999 B 156) O(Bt Pilger)
Q(fos bs 01382) L(0100 ÖS Bs) R(99 1651) H(PLAN 5 Bt)
S(Sv99 4170)

Pilgrim, Henry Guy Elcock <1875-1943>
The Artiodactyla of the Eocene of Burma / by Guy E. Pilgrim ... – Calcutta : Govt. of India Central, Publication Branch, 1928. 39 p., IV plates, bibliogr. p. [37]-39. – (Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India ; Palaeontologia In- dica ; N.S. 13)
Subject(s): Burma : Artiodactyla, Fossil ; Ungulates, Fossil ; Paleontology - Eocene ; Paleontology
CH: BS UB(NatG 315 NS:13)
D: B-SBb(4° Ml 12525/50-N.S.13 NLS)
BO-UB(TYD 90 NS 13)
HD-UB(O 2457-7)
GB: OUL/RLS Stack Per. 18934 c. 17 (13))
US: CU(Annex ++ QE756.14 P15 ns.13)
LC(QE756.14A4 vol.13)
Burma Bibliographical Project
Siegfried M. Schwertner

NYPL (Research PTB+: India) UCB
Ref.: OCLC 10166952

Subject(s): Burma : Mammals; Fossil : Paleontology
US: UCB (Biosci f QE881 .P5)

The Perissodactyla of the Eocene of Burma / by G. E. Pilgrim ... – Calcutta : Govt. of India, Central Publication Branch, 1925. 32 p., II plates, tables. – (Memoirs of the Geological Survey of India : Palaeontology Indica ; N.S. 8.3)
Subject(s): Burma : Perissodactyla; Fossil; Ungulates; Fossil : Paleontology - Eocene : Paleontology
CH: BS UB (NatG 315 NS:8.3)
D: HD-UB (O 2457-8 Großformat)
US: CU (Engineering ++ QE756 .I4 P15 ns.8,3)
LC(QE756.A4A4 v.8.3) NYPL (Research PTB+: India)
UCB (Biosci f QE701 .I5 NS 8.3)
Ref.: OCLC 10164852

Some newly discovered Eocene mammals from Burma / G. E. Pilgrim ; G. de P. Gotter. – Delhi, 1916.
US: PP

Pilgrim, J. Alfred
Analysis of the tanning properties of certain Burma Lagerstroemias
→ Pasupati, E.

Burma oak and chestnut tans : being the report of an investigation from the tannin standpoint of the different parts of various oak and chestnut trees, principally those species growing in the Maymyo and Kalaw area / by J. A. Pilgrim. Publ. by order of the Government of India. – Calcutta : Govt. of India Central Publication Branch, 1924. VI, 90 p. – (Indian forest records ; 10.11)
GB: BL (I.S.252/9)*

The mangroves of South Tenasserim : being an account of an investigation of various products of the littoral forests of Southern Burma / by J. A. Pilgrim. Publ. by order of the Govt. of India. – Delhi : Govt. Central Pr., 1924. III, 73 p. – (Indian forest records ; 10.10)
Subject(s): Burma : Mangrove plants ; Tannin plants
GB: BL (I.S.252/9)*
SG: ISEAS (SCR QK495 R46P63 ; microfiche Mfc A1835)

A report on the tan values of India Myrobalans and Burma Terminalias / by J. A. Pilgrim. – Delhi: Govt. Central Pr., 1924. 29 p. – ([Indian] Forest bulletin ; 56, 1923)
GB: BL-APAC (IOR/V/25/560/50)*

Tan investigation of the Burma Hill pine, Pinus Khasya, bark and Pyinkado, Xylium dolabriformis / by J. A. Pilgrim. – Delhi: Govt. Central Pr., 1924. 7 p. – ([Indian] Forest bulletin ; 57, 1923)
GB: BL-APAC (IOR/V/25/560/50)*

Abstract: Description of Buddhist shrines in Burma.
Subject(s): Burma : Buddhist shrines
US: CU (Kroch BQ6335 .P63 1991; Fiche 887 94 68863)
LC (Microfiche 94/68863 (B) So Asia)

Pillai, E. P.
Subject(s): Burma : Alien labor, East Indian
US: LC (HD8670.7.P54)

Pillai, P. Chockalingham
→ The Indian police directory for the whole of British India and Burma : 1905

Pillai, Purushottama Padmanabha
→ Labour in South East Asia

Pillay, A. Vengoo
GB: BL (I.S.Bu.156/2)*

The supplement to the customs duty calculator. – ibd., 1922. 14 p.
GB: BL (I.S.Bu.156/2)*

Pilot balloon data and frequency tables : wind, visibility and height of base of low clouds. – Rangoon
Subject(s): Burma : Balloons; Pilot ; Aeronautics in meteorology
LC (QC879.B85a)

A pilot prevalence study of group B streptococcus and other reproductive tract infections in asymptomatic pregnant women in Central Women’s Hospital, Yangon. – Bangkok: Population Council ; Yangon: Institute of Medicine (1), 2002. IV, 27 p., illus., bibliogr. p. 24-27. – Funded by the Rockefeller Foundation
Subject(s): Burma : Generative organs, Female - Infections - Rangoon ; Pregnant women - Health and hygiene - Rangoon
Ref.: OCLC 52441243

Pilot Project on National Water Visions
From vision to action : a synthesis of experiences in least-developed countries in Southeast Asia
→ Ti, Le Huu

PIME
→ Pontificio Istituto Missioni Estere < Napoli>

Pimpão, Alvaro da Costa
Peregrinação
→ Pinto, Fernão Mendes

P 48
Pinelli, Dulio Giuliano
Ref.: Bookseller

Piness, Edith Lamm <b. 1931>
Moulmein to Mandalay : sketches of Anglo-Burmese admin- 
istrators / by Edith Lamm Piness. – 1977. VI, 293 l., bib-
liogr. I. 280-293. – Claremont, Claremont Graduate School,
955. – Herbert 338. – Shulman 58. – UM77-16,930
Subject(s): Maingy, A. D.
Fytche, Albert,
White, Herbert Thirkell <b. 1855>
Burma : History 1824-1948 ; Civil service - History ;
Officials and employees ; Foreign relations - Great Britain
Great Britain : Colonies - Burma ; Foreign relations -
Burma
India : Foreign relations - Burma
D: GO-SUB(DA 77-16,930)
HD-SAI(322 adm 82/1983)*
GB: CUL(632:22.d.95.2) SOAS(GB 945/411492)*
US: UNDHL(A/57/290)

Pinheiro, Paulo Sérgio de Moraes Sarmento
Interim report of the Special Rapporteur of the Commission on 
Human Rights on the situation of human rights in Myan-
mar. – [New York :] UN, 5 Aug. 2003. 23 p. – General As-
sembly 5 August 2003: 58 session, - Item 119 (c) of the
provisional agenda A/58/150 : Human rights questions: hu-
mans rights situations; human rights reports; special rapporteurs
and representatives - UN Document Symbol: A/58/219 – Other
Title: Situation of human rights in Myanmar : note / by the
Secretary-General
Contents (Paragraphs Page)
I. Introduction 1 p.5
II. Visit to Myanmar and related activities 2-8 p.5
III. Human rights-related developments 9-26  p.6
IV. Proposed independent assessment of allegations of human
rights violations in ethnic areas of Myanmar 27-63  p.11
V. Concluding observations and recommendations 64-69
Annexes
I. List of persons interviewed by the Special Rapporteur
during his visit to Insein prison p.20
II. Independent assessment of allegations of human rights
violations in Shan State by the Special Rapporteur
on the situation of human rights in Myanmar p.21
Summary: Transmits report prepared by Paulo Sérgio Pin-
heiro, Special Rapporteur of the Commission on Human
Rights, in accordance with Commission resolution
2003/12 and Economic and Social Council decision
2003/.... (E/2003/23(Part I)).
US: UNDHL(A/58/219)

Pinetti, D. E.
→Late Tertiary igneous rocks of the Lower Chindwin
region, Burma

Pinheiro, Paulo Sérgio
→Interim report of the Special Rapporteur of the Com-
mmission on Human Rights on the situation of human rights in My-
anmar. – [New York :] UN, 5 Aug. 2003. 23 p. – General As-
sembly 5 August 2003: 58 session, - Item 119 (c) of the
provisional agenda A/58/150 : Human rights questions: hu-
mans rights situations; human rights reports; special rapporteurs
and representatives - UN Document Symbol: A/58/219 – Other
Title: Situation of human rights in Myanmar : note / by the
Secretary-General
Contents (Paragraphs Page)
I. Introduction 1 p.5
II. Visit to Myanmar and related activities 2-8 p.5
III. Human rights-related developments 9-26 p.6
IV. Proposed independent assessment of allegations of human
rights violations in ethnic areas of Myanmar 27-63 p.11
V. Concluding observations and recommendations 64-69 p.18
Annexes
I. List of persons interviewed by the Special Rapporteur
during his visit to Insein prison p.20
II. Independent assessment of allegations of human rights
violations in Shan State by the Special Rapporteur
on the situation of human rights in Myanmar p.21
Summary: Transmits report prepared by Paulo Sérgio Pin-
heiro, Special Rapporteur of the Commission on Human
Rights, in accordance with Commission resolution
2003/12 and Economic and Social Council decision
2003/.... (E/2003/23(Part I)).
US: UNDHL(A/58/219)

Pizzarei, Silvio
The inter-relationship of subsistence economy and popula-
tion problem : a study of the Akha case in Thailand / Piniz
Pitchachayan. Edited version. – [Singapore :]: SEA-PRAP,
[1982]. ii. 45 l., maps, bibliogr. l. 43-45. – (SEAPRAP re-
search report ; 89)
Note: A report of research undertaken with the assistance of an award from the Southeast Asia Population Research Awards Program, (SEAPRAP), Institute of Southeast Asian Studies, Republic of Singapore. - May 1982.

Subject(s): Akha : Thailand, Northern - Population ; Thailand, Northern - Economic conditions ; Government policy - Thailand, Northern

Thailand, Northern : Population ; Subsistence economy ; Fertility, Human

US: CU(Kroch Oversize HB3644.5S.N67 P65 +)
   LC(HB3644.5S.N67 P56 1982)
   OAU(Alden 1st Fl SE Asia DS570.K38 P5 1982x)
   YU(SML LC Class. HB1051 S68 89 (LC)+)

Ref.: OCLC 10795290

Pinkaew Leungaramsri.

Subject(s): Karen - Religious life ; Karen - Environmental policy

AU:ANU(Hancock GF669.3 .P56 2002)
US: UW(Suzzaööo/Allen Stacks GF669.3 .P56 2002)


Subject(s): Burma - Human rights ; Migration ; Ethnic Groups

TH:CU(TIC 68124)

Pinkerton, Elaine
From Calcutta with love : the World War II letters of Richard and Reva Beard

→Beard, Richard

Pinkerton, John <1758-1826>
A general collection of the best and most interesting voyages and travels in all parts of the world : many of which are now first transcribed into English ; digested on a new plan / by John Pinkerton. Illus. with plates. 17 vols. - London : Strahan and P têteon [etc.], 1808-1814. Fronts., fold. maps, geneal. tables. D: HD-SAII: 8-9 (reg 60 D 130)*
   F: BNF(565 6/6525 (incompl.) ; Ge.FF. 8832 - 8848)
   GB:BL(LR.80 c 1 ; 211 d 15)
   US:CU(Kroch & Kroch Rare & Mss : +G161 P65)
   LC YU


US:CU(Kroch Rare & Mss +G161.P65 1810 ; Olin Mi
croprint 23 no.21090) LC YU


US:KyU - ViU

Pinto, Ferdinand Mendes

→Pinto, Fernão Mendes

Pinto, Fernão Mendes <1509-1583>
Fernand Mendez Pinto's abenteurliche Reise durch China, die Tartarei, Siam, Pegu und andere Länder des östlichen Asiens / neu bearbeitet von Ph. H. Külö. - Jena: Costenoble, 1866. XVI, 412 S. - (Bibliothek geographischer Reisen und Entdeckungen älterer und neuerer Zeit ; 2) - Transl. of: Peregrinaçam

D: HD-SAII(180 rei 68/1102)*
US:ICJ PP ICN

ditto. Neue Ausg. - Gera: Griesbach, 1874. XVI, 412 S.
NL:KITLV(M 3d 109)
US:CU(Kroch Wason DS506 M53 1874)

O aventureiro Portuguez, ou Viagens e aventuras de F. Mendes Pinto. - Paris: Pommeret e Moreau, 1851. - Abridged from Peregriñacam

1. - 170 p.
2. - 176 p.

F: BNF(8° Oz.137)
GB:BL(10025 aa 2)*

Excerptos Fernão Mendes Pinto seguidos de uma noticia sobre sua vida e obras : um juizo critico ; apreciações de bellezas e defeitos e estudos de lingua por José Feliciano de Castilho. - Rio de Janeiro: Garnier, 1865. - (Livraria classica ; 4-5)

1. - VIII, 313 p.

F: BNF(Z.32426-32427)

US:HU ICN(Greenlee 4900.5 M53 C35 1865)
OU TNJ


US:HU(Widener Ind 8366.14.20F)
ICN(Greenlee 4900.5 M53 1944a) NYPL


US:NYPL


D: M-BSB(Orient. 87.844)
FR-UB(NA 87/91)
HH-SUB(A 1987/10162)
KI-UB(AS AP 2927)

HD-SAII(100 rei 96/336)
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Siegfried M. Schwertner
O outro lado do mito / Fernão Mendes Pinto : sel.; pref. notas e glossário de Maria Teres Vale. – Lisboa: Terra Livre, 1985. 168 p. – (Colecção ontem, Portugal hoje)
D: TU-UBNP(UX 176.040)

D: R-UB(50/NN 1700 P659)

1. – 1952. 743 p., illus.
2. – 1953. 739 p., illus.
D: TU-UBNP(UX 176.020)
US: UoC IU MC NNU TNJ(D0506.M54 1930) UC YU
US: IaU MiU MnU NYPL NNC WU

Peregrinação de Fernão Mendez Pinto. Nova ed. conforme à priméria de 1614 / ed. by A. J. Ferreira de Sousa. – Lisboa: Typographia Rollandiana, 1829. – Vol. 4 has 3 parts, each with separate title-page and paging
GB: BL(10057 a 26)*
US: ICN(Greenlee 4900.5 M53 1829) NNC TxU

Peregrinação : edição popular com uma noticia, notas e glossário / por J. I. de Brito Rebelo. – Lisboa: Livraria Ferreira, 1908-10. 4 v., facsim. – (Livros de oiro da literatura portuguesa : 1)
US: HU ICN(Greenlee 4900.5 M53 1908) UC WaU

US: HU UoC NNU TNJ(D0506.54 1930) UC YU

GB: BL(100560 aa 57)*
US: HU(Widener Ind 8366.14.35) MoSW ICN(Greenlee 4900.5 M53 1944) NNU Wu(506.54 M4 1944) UC

D: TU-UBNP(1-UX 176.035)

US: HU NYPL OOxM

ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., [1943]. 216 p., illus.
US: CLU FU LC(DS506.M4 1943) MoSU

US: NcU UC(DS506 M35 1952)

US: HU(Widener Ind 8366.14.17)

Peregrinação : seleção / pref. e notas de Rodrigues Lapa. – Lisboa, 1946. XIX, 142 p., maps. – (Textos literários)
US: MU NNC WU

D: TU-UBNP(1-UX 176.030)

D: HDDI(K 6200 Pinto)

Peregrinação de Fernão Mendes Pinto : soldier of fortune, trader, pirate, agent, ambassador, during twenty-one years in Ethiopia, Persia, Malaya, India, Burma, Siam, Cochín-China, East Indies, China, Japan ; sailing uncharted oriental seas, he was five times shipwrecked, thirteen times captured, sixteen times enslaved. He met a saint, repented his ways, returned home and wrote his story for his children and for posterity / abridged and transl. by Michael Lowery ; introduced by Luis Sousa Rebelo ; and furnished with illustrations. – Manchester: Carcanet in association with the Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation and the Discoveries Commission, 1992. XXXIX, 280 p., [24] p. of plates, illus., 1 facsim., maps. – (Aspects of Portugal) – ISBN 0-85635-969-6

Subject(s): Pinto, Fernão Mendes <ed. 1583> : Journeys - Asia

Busno: Description and travel - Early works to 1800.
F: Sorbonne(HGO 8= 349)
US: HU(Widener Harv.Depos.) & LC & OAU(Alden x) & IRL:NYPL & LC & OAU(Ux) & UCb(Main) & UCD(Sheilds) & UCl(Main) : DS7 P5513 1992 UCLA(YRL DS506.M52pE 1992)
Ref.: OCLC27275617

US: UoC IU LC(DS506.M54 1936) MnU OCI YU
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ISBN 0-226-66951-3 -- Herbert 55
Burma p. 411-437
D: HH-SUB(B 1991/711) KI-UB(Qg 1202)
HD-SAI (100 rei 96/336 A)

1. – 544 p.
2. – 558 p.
3. – 530 p.
F: BNF(8° Oz 24 B)
3.
2.
1.

ditto. / publiés par Jacques Boulenger. – Paris: Librairie Plon, [1932]. XXXII, 287 p., illus., fold. maps. – (Nouvelle bibliothèque des voyages)
US: HU(Widener Ind 8366.14.38)
ICN(Greenlee 4900.5 M53 1932) NjP NYPL

The voyages and adventures of Ferdinand Mendez Pinto, the Portuguese / done into English by Henry Cogan. With an introduction by Arminius Vambéry. An abridged and illustrated ed. – London : Unwin, 1841. XXXII, 464 p., fold. map. – (The adventure series ; [7]) – Transl. of: Peregrina-
cam
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 D 131)*
US: LC(DS506.M5 1891)

GB: BL(012207 k 1/7)*
US: CU(Wason DS506 M53 1891)
ICN(Greenlee 4900.5 M53 1932) NjP NYPL

US: IU(910 W52Ec 1897) MnU NYPL OCI

SBN 7129-0377-1
D: HD-SAI(his 77 C 710)
US: CU(Wason DS506 M53+ 1953a)
LC(DS506.M5 1653a)

Voyages et aventures d’un Portugais [F. Mendes Pinto], ra-
– (Bibliothèque chrétienne et morale ; 4e série)
F: BNF(8° Oz 138) ditto. – ibd, 1873. 128 p.
F: BNF(8° Oz 138D)

D: FR-UB(NA 79/565)
MA-UB(AI 8567)

Pinto, Olga <1903-1970>
La Birmania nei viaggiatori italiani del 15. e 16. secolo / Ol-
ga Pinto. – Roma: Tip. Poliglotta, 1942. 8 p. – Estr. da: Asiatica, a. 8, f. 3
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
I: RM-Bibl. della Societa' geografica italiana

Pinto, Olga <1903-1970>
La Birmania nei viaggiatori italiani del 15. e 16. secolo / Ol-
ga Pinto. – Roma: Tip. Poliglotta, 1942. 8 p. – Estr. da: Asiatica, a. 8, f. 3
Subject(s): Burma : Description and travel
I: RM-Bibl. della Societa' geografica italiana

Piolet, Jean-Baptiste
→Les missions catholique françaises au XIXe siècle

Piper, Anne
US: CU(Kroch Wason PR6031 I64 E8)

Piper, Jacqueline M.
Rice in South-East Asia : cultures and landscapes / Jacque-
line M. Piper. 1. publ. – Kuala Lumpur ; Oxford ; Singapore ; New York : Oxford Univ. Pr., 1993. XI, 80 p., illus., map, index, bibliogr. p. 78. – (Images of Asia)
ISBN 967-65-3038-7
D: HD-SAI(300 kul 95/429)*

Piprell, Collin
→Sail Thailand [: exploring the Andaman Sea by sail, is-
land maps and anchorages]

Piraban, Suphawan
→Hmong voices

Pises Buranasombati
A qualitative study of low socio-economic status students in a predominantly high socio-economic status college in Bangkok, Thailand (Bangkok Business College) / Pises Bu-
Subject(s): Assumption Business Administration College < Bangkok > : Students, College students – Thailand – Bangkok – Social condi-
tions.
Hmong : Education (Higher) - Bangkok
Lisu : Education (Higher) - Bangkok
Karen :Education (Higher) - Bangkok

Siegfried M. Schwertner
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Correlation between linguistic (cultural) regions and the physiographic divisions of India, Burma and Ceylon / Maneck B. Pithawalla ... / [Karachi, 1944.] p. 466-475, illus., map.

Pithawalla, Manekji Bejanji

Subject(s): l. of plates, port.


Pitman, Emma Raymond <b. 1811>

Lady missionaries in foreign lands / by E. R. Pitman. – London ; Cassell, Petter, Galpin, [ca. 1880]. XVI, 368 p., illus., ports. – Pref. 1880. – At head of title: "The women of all lands for Jesus."

Pitman, E. R.


Pitrone, Jean Maddern <b. 1920>

Pitreone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions ; Women missionaries

Subject(s): Burma : Women missionaries ; Missionaries, British - Biography ; Missions

GB: SOAS(CWML R419)

dittò. – New York : Randolph ; London : Cassell, Petter, Galpin, [ca. 1880]. XVI, 368 p., illus., ports. – Pref. 1880. – At head of title: "The women of all lands for Jesus."

US: CU(Annex BV3703.P68) HU( LC(BV3703.P5 ; Microfilm 82/66882)

Ref.: OCLC(Main Stacks – FML BV3703 .P51880

NYPL YU


Ref.: OCLC(ocm31556527)

Lady missionaries in many lands / by E. R. Pitman. – London ; Partridge, [1889]. XII, 160 p., illus. – Mrs. Ann H. Judson, Burmah

Pitrone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions ; Women missionaries

GB:(BL(4909 a 6)* BL-APAC(T 43541 ; T 44098)

ditto.

ditto. – ibd., [1932]. 96 p., port.

US: HC(Kroch BV3269.R16 W87)

US: Missouri Baptist Univ, Jung-Kellogg Libr

Ref.: OCLC(45785222)


→ also Women who ventured

Pitreone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions to leprosy patients

I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0047)

Pitreone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions to leprosy patients

I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0047)

Pitreone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions to leprosy patients

I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0047)

Pitreone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions to leprosy patients

I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0047)

Pitreone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions to leprosy patients

I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0047)

Pitreone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions to leprosy patients

I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0047)

Pitreone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions to leprosy patients

I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0047)

Pitreone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions to leprosy patients

I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0047)

Pitreone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions to leprosy patients

I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0047)

Pitreone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions to leprosy patients

I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0047)

Pitreone, Cesare <b. 1910>

Burma : Missions to leprosy patients

I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0047)

Pitreone, Cesar
The touch of his hand: Colombo, a modern day Damien in Burma / Jean Madmorn Pitrome. – Staten Island: Alba House, 1970. VIII, 161 p., illus., map, port. – ISBN 0-8189-0195-0
Subject(s): Colombo, Cesare <b>1910</b>

Burma: Missions to leprosy patients
D: HD-SAI(325 med 90/1167)*
GB:BL-APAC(T 44099) - OUL(IND 30 A 347)
I: BCMP(AS 07/02/0046)
LC & NIU(SEA) & OAU(Alden 1st Fl SE Asia) : BV3271.C58 P55
NNUT(Burke Union Stacks NT8.9 C718 P68)
YU(Divinity NT8.9 C717 Xp68t)

Pitt, Barrie
→History of the Second World War : an international history

→Standaard geschiedenis van de tweede wereldoorlog

Subject(s): Burma : Names, Geographical.
US:NYPL


Plan for the extraction of hardwoods other than tea k from GB: BL(in: I.S.Bu.21/66-67)*
Burma Bibliographical Project
Planning economic development / ed. by Everett E. Hagen. A study from the Center for International Studies, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. – Homewood, Ill.: Irwin, 1963. X, 380 p., tables, index. – (Irwin series in economics)
D: KL-ZBW(IV 5127)
US: CU(Kroch HN670.7.A8 A47 1961a+)

Abstract: One of a series of case studies on planning for balanced social and economic development that are being published as annexes to the 1961 Report on the world social situation.
Subject(s): Burma : Economic policy ; Economic conditions ; Social policy
D: KL-ZBW(IV 5127)
US: CU(Kroch HN670.7.A8 A47 1961a+)

Plant < Colonel >
Narrative of the insurrection in the Tenasserim division during 1885-86 / by Colonel Plant, Commissioner, Tenasserim Division. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma, 1886. 10 p.

Plant genetic resources : conservation and use in Myanmar : proceedings of the national seminar workshop on Conservation and Utilization of Plant Genetic Resources in Myanmar for Sustainable Agriculture Development and Food Security, 11 October 2002, Myanma Agriculture Office Headquarters, Yangon, Myanmar / A. G. Garcia ... [et al.], ed. – Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia: International Plant Genetic Resources Institute, Regional Office for Asia, the Pacific and Oceania (IPGRI-APO), 2003. 49 p., illus., incl. bibliogr. ref.
ISBN 9290435623 (pbk.)
Subject(s): Burma : Plant genetics
AU:Univ of Queensland
US:CU(Kroch)
Ref.: OCLC 53347327

The plant introductions of Reginald Farrer
→Cox, Euan Hillhouse Methuen

Plantain. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for D. of A.), 1941. 20 p., map, app. – (Markets Section survey / Department of Agriculture, Burma ; 6)
AU:Univ of Queensland
US:CU(Kroch)
Ref.: OCLC 53347327

Plate, Herbert <b>1918</b>
US: CU(Wason PZ33 P71 P91)

Platz, Roland
Subject(s): Lisu : Ethnische Identität ; Migration - Thailand, Northern
Karen: Ethnische Identität; Migration Thailand, Northern


Subject(s): Thailand, Northern; Tourism
Lisu: Thailand, Northern - Social conditions


Subject(s): Burma: Politics and government - Trials (Political crimes and offenses); Human rights - Prisons - Insein Prison

Plea for the inclusion of Burma in the Government of India
Bill / Maung Pu ...et al. – [London, 1919?]. 7 p.

Subject(s): Burma: Politics and government

Plunge, Vagn

Ref.: Bibliotek.dk


Subject(s): Burma: Women - Periodicals; Children - Periodicals; Women's rights - Periodicals; Children's rights - Periodicals

Plumbe, Wilfred John

Subject(s): Plume, Wilfred John: Journeys - Burma

Pluvier, Jan Meinhard
A handbook and chart of South-East Asian history / Jan M. Plu vier. – Kuala Lumpur; Hong Kong; Tokyo: Oxford Univ. Pr., 1967. XII, 58 p., fold. plate, illus., maps. p. 1-2: Burma

PLUvier.


ISBN 90-04-10238-8

AU:NLA(RF 959.00202 P37; q959.00202 P37)

D: HD-SA(S300 his 68/1411)*
NL: KITLV(M 3b 101 N)

GB: SOAS(Ref.G 945/226,837)*

US: CU(Wason DS513 P73 1967) LC(DS513.P58) YU


AU:NLA(MAPq 911.59 P73)

D: HD-SA(S300 his 95/266 Atlas)*

US: LC(G2361.SIH5 1995)


ISBN 90-04-10238-8

AU:NLA(MAPq 911.59 P73)

D: HD-SA(S300 his 95/266 Atlas)*

US: LC(G2361.SIH5 1995)


ISBN 90-04-10238-8

AU:NLA(MAPq 911.59 P73)

D: HD-SA(S300 his 95/266 Atlas)*

US: LC(G2361.SIH5 1995)

Po, San Crombie <Sir, 1870-1946>


Subject(s): Karen

Burma: Ethnology; Social life and customs

D: B-SBB(Up 4915/342 Haus 2 NLFS) GO-SUB(8° H.As.II,3322) HD-SA(S322 his 66/1063)*

GB: BL(010006 f 31)* BL-DSS(W7/8149)

CUL(9620.c.8) BL-APAC(T7/8149) OUL(BOD Camera UB 247188 e.11)

Po Byu
Kandaw Mingyaung myittaza
→Kandaw Mingyaung < Sayadaw >

The Lawkathāra-pyo sōnmaza or worldly maxims
→Kandaw Mingyaung < Sayadaw >

Ommadandi pyo...
→Hsameikkhon Ywazā

Po Chit
The new progressive Burmese composition for 5th standard students
→Nu < Saya >

Po Choe
→The Mon problem: creation of a Mon state the only solution: series of statements and instructions

Po E
The foreshadowing of the rainfall of Burma / by Maung Po E. – 1940. 31 l., [48] l. of plates, tables, charts, maps. – London, Univ. of London, Imperial College, Ph.D. (meteorology) thesis 1940. – Shulman 659
Subject(s): Burma: Rain and rainfall
GB: ULL
US: CU(Annex Film N8003)
Ref.: OCLC 41897804 ; 41592625)

Po Gyaw < Thera >
→Bible studies in evangelism

Po Hla
→The Christian manual

Guide to Burmese & English. – 1975. 23, 482 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
US: LC(PL3937.P58 1975)

Po Ka
Subject(s): Burma: Social conditions
GB: BL-APAC(T 38816)

Legends of the seven greatest pagodas of Burma, namely: Shwe Dagon, Shwe Hmawdaw, Mahamyha Muni, Kyaikkasu, Kyaiktyio, etc. / by Maung Po Ka (1). – Rangoon: British Burma Pr.
Subject(s): Burma: Legends, Buddhist; Pagodas
GB: BL-APAC(T 38830)
US: NYPL YU(SML PL3999.11 M38)
Ref.: OCLC 41897804 ; 41592625)

Po Ku
→Chin hymn book: Kamhau dialect

Po Kam
→The celestial mirror

Po Ku
→Chin hymn book: Tiddem dialect
Po Kya
→ Phui Kya

Po Kyi
Christian endeavour four square
→ Abbey, Vere Walford

Po Lin Lay
Geographical definitions. – Rangoon : American Baptist
Mission Pr., 1925. 31 p. – Added title and text in Sgaw
Karen
GB: BL-APAC(Karen B.32)

→ The Karen readers

→ Karen reading book

Po Maung
Bye-law of the Shwe Htaw Pagoda, Bassein / by U Po
Maung. – Rangoon : Sun Pr., 1919. 10 p.
GB: BL-APAC(Bur B 520)

Po Myat
Christian endeavour four square
→ Abbey, Vere Walford

Po Ngai
Aesop’s fables transl. into Karen
→ Aesop

Po Sa
A brief outline of Buddhism / by U Po Sa. – Rangoon : Universal
Subject(s): Buddhism
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 M 23)*
US: CU(Kroch BQ126.P72 1995)
WU(Memorial Lib. BQ4022 P62 1955)
Ref.: OCLC33143950

Po Sa
→ Co-operation in four Indian provinces

Po Sain
Business training and commercial dictionary / by Maung Po
Sain. – Rangoon : British India, 1918. 205 p. – Added title
and text in Burmese
GB: BL-APAC(Bur B 580)

Po Saing
Southern Shin primer ...
→ Aung Baw

Po Sein
Burmese composition. 5th ed. – [Rangoon,] 1939. – Added
title and text in Burmese
US: LC(PL3984.P39 Orin Bur)
A key to MacMillan’s English reader for Burma infant read-
ers. – Rangoon, 1906. 45 p. – In English and Burmese
Ref.: Cordier

Owada-du pyo ...
→ Seinda Kyawth

The phosphate requirements of some Lower Burma paddy
soils
→ Warth, Frederick John

Rajovada
→ Ariya-vamsa ädicchaka-ransi

Po Soung
English proverbs and proverbial phrases with Burmese
equivalents / by Po Soung. – Rangoon : Hanthawaddy Pr.,
1899. 50 p.
GB: SOAS(GPC 398/14.801 ; 34.585)*

Po Tha
A practical hand book on how to speak Hindustani : made
easy in Burmese / by Moung Po Tha ... – [Rangoon,] 1910.
VII, 260 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14302 h 52)*

Po Tha
→ Digest of Burma rulings : civil and criminal, 1937-1955

Po Thin
How to bring up children / by U Po Thin. – Rangoon : Loka-
sära, 1918. 132 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL-APAC(Bur B 187)

Planting of one year old teak stumps’ / from information
supplied by U Po Thin. Published under the orders of the
Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt.
Print., Burma (for C. C. of F.), 1921. 4 p. – (Burma forest
bulletin ; 3 : silvicultural series ; 2)
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.151/8)* BL-APAC(ITOR/V/25/560/81)
US: NYPL(Research VQO)

Po Thit < Saya >
The officer’s pocket English-Burmese dictionary : principal
verbs, adverbs, adjectives, prepositions and conjunctions / by
Saya Po Thit. For the departmental examination in Burmese
under the new rules. – Mandalay: Coronation Pr.
2. – 1939. 163 p.
GB: SOAS(GPC 418/232.781)

Po Thudaw U Min
Flowers and festivals round the Burmese year
→ Khin Myo Chit

Po Tin
Manual for urban co-operative credit societies and town
banks in Burma / by Maung Po ’Tin. – Kyaiklat: Mrrnā
Obhā, 1925. 280 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL-APAC(Bur D 1299)

Po Tin Lay
New geography of Burma for second standard, A. – Ran-
goon, 1924. – Added title and text in Sgaw Karen
GB: BL-APAC(Karen D.42)
Burma Bibliographical Project

Po Tun
GB: BL-APAC(Lahu B.4)
ditto. – ibd., 1925. 68 p.
GB: BL-APAC(Lahu B.6)
US: CU(Wason PL4001 L182 P73)
The New Testament in Lahu
→Bible, N.T. < Lahu u >
The Po U Daung inscription erected by King Sinbyuyin in
Subject(s): Burma : Inscriptions, Burmese
US: LC(HD3532.7.A4P6 Bur)
GB: BL(14302 cc 2)*  BL-APAC(W 5936)
CUL(CRA.89.2)
Po U Daung inscription
→Potion
Po Win
Economics of co-operation. – [1952.] 2, 311 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
Subject(s): Burma : Cooperation
US: LC(HD3532.7.A4P6 Bur)
Po Wun
Notes on the co-operative law in questions & answers ... – [Rangoon, 1952.] 39, 48, 32 p. – Added title and text in Burmese (Romanized).
Subject(s): Burma : Cooperative societies - Law and legislation
US: LC(LAW <Burma (Union) 7 Bo 1952>
Rules and regulations of the Pariyattisāsanahita Association
→Pariyattisāsanahita Association
A pocket Burmese-Chinese dictionary
→Ch’en, Ju-hsing
Poa, Dory
→Rawang texts
The pocket criminal index
→Anderson, Cuthbert William Berry
p.51-57: List of most useful words and phrases
p.57-70: Additional words and phrases
Subject(s): Burma : Guidebooks
→Bible, N.T. < Lahu u >

Siegfried M. Schwertner
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 C 54 Kp)*
GB: SOAS(E Coll 3 I/57)
SG: ISEAS(SMS B6.7)
US: CU(Kroch Pamphlet DS Burma 26)
Ref.: OCLC 937668 ; 52613121

A pocket guide to Burma. – [London : Fash and Cross, 1945.] 56 p., illus., map.
Subject(s): Burma : Guidebooks
US: CU(GLDS485.B81 U6 1943)
NYPL(Research 8-KAT p.v.275 : *C-1 p.v.74)
UCB(NRLF DS527.4 .P63 1943 B 4 279 227)
Ref.: OCLC 38932997

Pocock, Reginald Innes <1863-1947>
Arachnida / by R. I. Pocock. – London [etc.]: Taylor and Francis [etc.], 1900. XII, 279 p., illus. – (The fauna of British India : including Ceylon and Burma)
Subject(s): Burma : Arachnida ; Arachnida - Classification
GB: BL(100058 s 5* ; X 700/9575)  SOAS(E Coll 3 I/2)
US: CU(GLDS485.B81 G8 1945)
NYPL(Research 8-KAT p.v.275 : *C-1 p.v.74)
UCB(NRLF DS527.4 .P63 1943 B 4 279 227)
Ref.: OCLC 38932997

Pocock, R. I. 1900. XII, 279 p., illus., map. – (The fauna of British India : including Ceylon and Burma)
→Anderson, Cuthbert William Berry
1. Primates and Carnivora (in part), families Felidae and viverridae. – 1939. XXXIII, 463 p., figs., tables, index, map.
2. Carnivora (continued from vol. 1), suborders Aeluroidae (part) and arctoidea. – 1941. XII, 503 p., figs., tables, index, map.
3. Rodentia →Ellermann, John Reeves

1. Primates and Carnivora (in part), families Felidae and viverridae. – 1939. XXXIII, 463 p., figs., tables, index, map.
2. Carnivora (continued from vol. 1), suborders Aeluroidae (part) and arctoidea. – 1941. XII, 503 p., figs., tables, index, map.
3. Rodentia →Ellermann, John Reeves

Ref.: OCLC 17204862

Rules and regulations of the Pariyattisāsanahita Association
→Pariyattisāsanahita Association
A pocket Burmese-Chinese dictionary
→Ch’en, Ju-hsing

Pocock, Reginald Innes <1863-1947>
ditto. 2nd ed. – Delhi: Manager of Publ., 1961.


2. Carnivora (continued from vol. 1), suborders Aeluroidae (part) and arctoidea. – 1985. XII, 503 p., figs., tables, index, map.

Pocock, Robine

→The Burmese cat

Pocock, T. I.

Working plan for Moulmein Fuel Reserve, Ataran Forest Division 1922-1932

→Working plan < Moulmein >

Working plan for the Kyaikkamaw reserves, Ataran Forest Division

→Working plan < Kyaikkamaw >

Pocock, Tom


GB: BL(14098 b 48)*

US: HU(Sanskrit Lib. Qd 0120 ; Master Microforms Film Mas 2484)


Subject(s): National League for Democracy Burma: Politics and government <1988->

US: LC & NNC(Butler) & UCB & WU(Memorial Lib.) : DS530.65 .P65 1999

Poirier, Simone

Les secrets du chat sacré de Birmanie

→Barnay, Gisèle

Pok Ni. eb. 1849


Subject(s): Burma : Drama, Burmese

AU:NLA(895.82 POK)

D: B-SBB(4° 20 296 Haus 2)

HD-SAI: 1 (nsp 2.26 D 69/1562)*

F: BNF(4° Imp.or.1623(1))

GB: BL: 1 (14302 bbb 63) BL-APAC: 1 (D 1496/1)

OUl: 1 (IND Retind) SOAS: 1 (GPC 820/79.862)*
ditto. Microfilm. – Urbana-Champaign, Ill.: Univ. of Illinois Library, 1987. On part of 1 microfilm reel ; 35 mm. – (Burmese cultural microfilm collection ; reel 42, no. 7)

ditto. 2nd ed. Issued with the sanction of the Government of Burma. – ibd., (for I. G. of P.), 1925. 143 p., index.


Police Training School < Mandalay >


US: YU-D
Polignani, N.
A compendious history of the New Testament : with moral reflections / by N. Polignani. 2nd ed. – Bassein: Bassein Catholic Mission Pr., 1867. – Added title and text in Burmese
Ref.: Cordier

Polish Academy of Sciences / Institute of History
< Wroclaw >
→Institute of History < Wroclaw >

Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government
US: CU(Kroch +DS530.4.B56)

The political and economic terminology : English-Burmese.
GB: BL-APAC(SEA.1986.a.1429)

A political chronology of South-East Asia and Oceania [
Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government - Chronology
US: CU(Kroch DS525.7 .P65x 2001)

Political coalitions and fronts in Burma / Division of Research for Far East. – [Washington, D.C.,] 1952. 4 p. – (Intelligence report / Department of State, Office of Intelligence Research ; 5943) – in: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. VIII, reel I(0651)
D: GO-SUB(MA 82-112:72)*
GB: SOAS(M 5494)
US: LC(UB250.U33 no.5943)
Ref.: OCLC 46195779

The political legacy of Aung San
→Aung San

Political legitimacy in Southeast Asia : the quest for moral authority / ed. by Muthiah Alagappa. – Stanford, CA: Stanford Univ. Pr., 1995. XIV, 446 p., index, bibliogr. p.[397]-432. – (Contemporary issues in Asia and the Pacific / East-West Center)
ISBN 0-8047-2504-7 (cloth); 0-8047-2560-8 (pbk.)

p.170-192: Burma: the depoliticization of the political / Chao-Tzang Yawghwe
Subject(s): Burma : Legitimacy of governments ; Politics and government
AU:ANU(Menzies JQ750.A91.P65 1995)
D: HD-SAI(300 pol 97/1772)*
GB:BL(96/10085)

Political Risk Services < East Syracuse, N.Y. >
→Burma / Political Risk Services, ISSN 1067-800X

Contents: Malaysia / Khairy Jamaluddin
Myanmar and its role in the region / Robert H. Taylor
Vietnam / Carlyle A. Thayer.
Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government - 21st century
US: CU(Kroch DS597.2 K42 2005+)

Burma Bibliographical Project

<Myanmar : a country report / Political Risk Services, ISSN 1097-4873

Abstract: Reference to post-1988 period.
Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government <1988-> ; Foreign relations
SG: ISEAS(Doc B122)
US: CU(Kroch DS 530.65 .H55 1998)
Ref.: OCLC 41906115

US: CU(Kroch +) & NIU(SEA) DS530.65 .H5 1999
OAU(Alden 1st Fl SE Asia DS530.65 .H53 1999x)
Ref.: OCLC 43315825

SG: ISEAS(Doc B122)
NUS(Main Shelves DS530.64 Hla)
US: HU(Widener) & NIU(SEA) & UCLA(YR) : DS530.65 .H55 2000
Ref.: OCLC 43315825

http://uclibs.org/PID/9182
US: UC(B)DS530.65 .H53 2000
UCSD(IR/PS DS530.65 .H55 2000)
ditto. – ibd., 2000. 106 p., illus. (some col.) – Added title and text in Burmese
US: CU(Kroch DS530.65 .H55 2000)
LC & UC(SRLF) & YU(SML X) : DS530.65 .H5 2000
Ref.: OCLC 50005000

SG: ISEAS(Doc B122)
US: CU(Kroch DS530.65 .H55 2000b)
LC & NNC(Offsite) & WU(Memorial Lib. X) & YU(SML x) : DS530.65 H53 2000
Ref.: OCLC 50005000

The political, social and economic terminology : English-Burmese
→ Hla Aung

Subject(s): Burma : Human rights - Periodicals
US: LC(JC599.B87 .P65
Ref.: OCLC 51742175

duplication Service. – (Southeast Asia ephemera collection. Burma ; Br-CLR-18) – English and Burmese. – Contents list arranged chronologically by date of publication; index by title. Collected and organized by the Library of Congress Office, New Delhi.
Pt.2[Pamphlets published during 1932-1988.] – 1999. 4 microfiches. – (...) ; Br-CLR-18.2
Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government
US: LC:1 (Microfiche 98/63415 (D) So Asia)
2 (Microfiche 99/63416 (D) So Asia)

US: CU(Kroch)
ISBN 0-415-17298-5 (hbk) ; 0-415-17299-3 (pbk)
p. 107-121: The politics of forestry in Burma / Raymond L. Bryant
D: HD-SAI(300 geo 98/1874)*
NL: KITLV(M 1998 A 3198)

Pollak, Oliver Burt <1943>
DissAb. A 34.11, Mai 1974, 7165. – Shulman 307
Subject(s): Burma : History - 1824-1948; Relations - Great Britain;
Great Britain : Relations - Burma ; Foreign relations - Burma - History - 19th century
Dissertations, Academic - < Los Angeles, Univ. of California >: History
AU: ANU(Chifley DA47.9.B9.P65)
D: B-SBB(700 847 Haus 2)
PA-UB(55/RR 51977 P771) HD-SAI(M 1084)
F: BIULO(GEN.III.62665)
GB: SOAS(GB945/411.520)
NL: KITLV(M 1998 A 3198)

P 62

Subject(s): Burma : History - 1824-1948 ; Relations- Great Britain ; Foreign relations - Great Britain - History - 19th century ; Great Britain : Relations - Burma ; Foreign relations - History - 19th century

AU: ANU(Menzies DS529.7.P64) – NLA

D: B-SBB(Ser. 28 28 295-1 Haus 2)

Some forgotten scholarships on Burma : a bibliographical note / by Oliver B. Pollak. – [Omaha, Neb.: The Univ. of Nebraska at Omaha,] 1975. 71 p. – [Mimeo.]

Subject(s): Burma : Bibliography


Pollnac, Richard B.


Subject(s): Burma : Fishing ; Description and travel

US: UC(SRLF D000850704) – NYPL

Pollo, J. T.

List of government military buildings, let or available for rent as residences / [by J. T. Pollo. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma] (for S. E., Mandalay), 1904. 4 p.

GB: BL(IS.Bu.52/9)*

Pollcock, John Charles


GB: BL(3268 g 9)


Burma p. 83-125

D: HD-SAI(180 ldk 93/894)*

Pollok, Fitzwilliam Thomas

Sport in British Burma, Assam and the Cassyah and Jyntiah Hills : with notes of sport in the hilly districts of the northern division, Madras Presidency, indicating the best localities in those countries for sport, with natural history notes, illustrations of the people, scenery, and game, together with maps to guide the traveller or sports-man, and hints on weapons, fishing-tackle, etc., best suited for killing game met with in those provinces / by Lieut.-Colonel Polllok. With illus. In 2 vols. – London : Chapman and Hall, 1879.

1. – XIII, 253.

2. – VI, 230, 32 p., fold. map.

Subject(s): Burma : Hunting ; Description and travel

D: B-SBB(Up 4914/50 H.2) – HD-SAI(reg 60 B 18)*

F: BNF(8° S.1493)

GB: BL(7905 ce 8) – BL-DSS(W6/9547)

J: TYB(XII-25-1-2)

NL: KITLV(M nr 751)

SG: ISEAS(SK247.B9P77)

US: CU(Annex SK247.B8 P76) – BU(LN BD 75.5)

Wild sports of Burma and Assam / by Colonel Pollock and W. S. Thom. With illustrations and maps. – London : Hurst and Blackett, 1900. XX, 507 p., incl. front., illus., plates, port. 3 maps (2 fold.)

Contents:

Lower Burma
Upper Burma / by W. S. Thom.
Assam / by F. T. P.
Cossyah and Jynteah hills

Subject(s): Burma : Hunting ; Description and travel

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 B 19 : 322 ldk 79/5989)*

F: BNF(8° S.10833) – BNF(8° S.1493)

GB: BL(07905 I.44) – BL-DSS(X7/5637)

J: TYB(XII-25-1-3)

US: CU(SK247.B8 P76) – BU(LN BD 75.5)
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**Polo, Marco**<1254-1323?>

For his travel-reports
→BL to 1975, v. 262, p. 150-153
and
→NUC pre-1956 imprints v. 464, p. 369-380

**Polouse, T. T.**

Succession rights and responsibilities of states international law with special reference to India, Ceylon and Burma. – 1964. – Delhi, Delhi Univ., Ph.D. thesis 1964

**Pon Nya**<1807-1866>

Maw Gun Paungchok / by U Pon Nya ... – Ran` kun’, 1960. 4, 68 p. – Burmese poems. – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): *Burma* : Poetry, Burmese - 19th century
SG: ISEAS(PL3988 P80)

[Myyttaza]
U Ponnya’s Myyttaza with notes and elaborate introduction / by U Lu Pe Win. – Rangoon, 1933. [30, 146] p. – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): *Burma* : Authors, Burmese – Correspondence ; Literature, Burmese
GB: SOAS(GPC 860/53.135 ; 214.219)*


GB: SOAS(GPC 860/28.843 ; 214.219)*


**ditt.**. – Ran` kun`: Hamsavati pitakat` ca pu`m nip`tuik`, 1940. 92 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): *Burma* : Buddhism ; Buddhism - History
GB: BL(4372 g 3(13))*

**ditt.**. / o’ Punna. – [Ran` kun’,] 1941. [2,] 45 p. US: YU(LSF PL3988 P6 T5 1959)
Ref.: OCLC 33935377

Wizya zat. – Rangoon : Hanthawaddy Pr., 1902. 59 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

GB: SOAS(GPC 820/11.595 ; 29.217)*

Ye The (Water-Seller)

**→Four Myanmar plays**

Yethe pyazat / by U Ponnya. – Rangoon : 1959. 81 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

GB: SOAS(GPC 820/371.038)*

**Pon Nya Mon**

Governmetn [sic] and the agricultural market in Burma / by Pon Nya Mon. – 2000. III, 45 l., illus., bibliogr. l. 44-45. – Williams College, Center for Development Economics, M.A. research paper, 2000

Subject(s): *Burma* : Agriculture and state
US: Williams Col, Ma(Archives 547 N93 2000)
Ref.: OCLC 45849937

**Pond.**

Enoch<1791-1882>

Nott’s testimony in favor of Judson examined in a letter addressed to Rev. Samuel Nott, jun., late missionary to India / by Enoch Pond. – Boston, [Mass.]: Armstrong, 1819. 12 p.

Subject(s): *Judson*, Adoniram<1750-1826> *Burma* : Baptism ; Missionaries
GB: BL(4372 g 3(13))*

US: HU ICN InU IU NYPL(Research ZKVP p.v.2) YU

A treatise on the mode and subjects of Christian baptism in two parts : designed as a reply to the statements and reasonings of the Rev. Adoniram Judson, Jun., as exhibited in his "Sermon, preached in the Lal Bazar chapel, Calcutta, on
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Subject(s): Judson, Adoniram <1750-1826> ; Baptism

\textit{ditto}. Microopaque. – New York, N.Y.: Readex Microprint, courtesy of A.A.S., 1980. 2 microopaques ; 23 x 15. – (Early American imprints : Second series ; 45369) – Photographed also as no. 49149.


\textit{ditto}. Microopaque. – New Canaan, CT: Readex Microprint, <1987-1992> ; 11 x 15. – (Early American imprints : Second series ; 49150)

\textit{ditto}. Microopaque. – New York, N.Y.: Readex Microprint, courtesy of A.A.S., 1980. 2 microopaques ; 23 x 15. – (Early American imprints : Second series ; 45369) – Photographed also as no. 49149.

Pongnoi, Nakorn
From the hands of the hills
→Campbell, Margaret

Pongpanich, Kiatichai
→Kiatichai Pongpanich

Pontificia Universita Urbaniana < Roma >
Buddismo birmano
→Anatriello, Pasquale

Pontificio Istituto Missionario Scientifico < Roma >
Buddismo birmano
→Anatriello, Pasquale

Pontificio Istituto Missioni Estere (PIME) < Napoli >
Un apostolo di due continenti : Mons. Eugenio Biffi
→Uboldi, Leonilda
Buddismo birmano
→Anatriello, Pasquale
Il buddismo nella società birmana
→Anatriello, Pasquale

→Cenni biografici di Mons. Eugenio Biffi

Da Avellino alla Birmania (1872-1907)
→Germani, Ferdinando

Da Budda a Cristo : la meravigliosa conversione al cattolicesimo del colonnello birmano U Maung Maung
→Ziello, Pasquale

E voi? Voi non mai!
→Farronato, Antonio

Il fabbro di Dio : memorie autobiografiche
→Tantardini, Felice

Frontiere d’Asie illuminate
→Tragella, Giovanni Battista

Un giovane apostolo : il P. Antonio Farronato del P.I.M.E.
→Brambilla, Tito

Kengtung : 60 anni tra i monti della Birmania : profilo biografico di p. Francesco Portaluppi del Pontificio Istituto missioni estere
→Maganza, Giuseppe

Mamma della foresta : quadri dal vero di suore e missionari in Birmania
→Vismara, Clemente

Un missionario laico : il fratello coadiutore Pompeo Nasuelli del P.I.M.E
→Barbieri, Domenico

Mons. Eugenio Biffi
→Mencaglia, Guglielmo

P[adre] Paolo Manna / Ferdinando Germani ; presentazione di Luciano Orabona. – Trentola Ducenta: P.I.M.E. (Pontificio istituto missioni estere)
→Germani, Ferdinando

Padre Pasquale Ziello : missionario apostolico del P.I.M.E. in Birmania
→Germani, Ferdinando

P[adre] Pasquale Ziello : missionario apostolico nella Birmania Orientale
→Germani, Ferdinando

P[adre] Pietro Manghisi : olocausto a Dio gradito
→Germani, Ferdinando

La perla, sono io
→Vismara, Clemente

Toungoo e Kengtung : memorie
→Brambilla, Gerardo

Tra i Cariani della Birmania : biografia di Mons. Vittorio Emanuele Sagrada
→Salvaderi, Carlo

Una vita per gli Shan : p. Paolo Barbaglio missionario apostolico del P.I.M.E. nella Birmania orientale, 1904-1931
→Germani, Ferdinando

Pontificio Istituto Missioni Estere (PIME) < Napoli > / Centro Missionario "P. Paolo Manna"

P. Mario Vergara : Martire della fede e della carità in Birmania (1910-1950)
→Germani, Ferdinando
Poole, Eusuf Sahle [comp.]

Subject(s): Islam : Apologetic works

Muhammad, the prophet, in prophecy[US:LC(BP166.5.P6 1934)]

Poole, Frederick King

Abstract: A brief description of the history, geography, people, culture and government of Southeast Asia in general, and specifically of each of its ten nations - Thailand, Burma, Malaysia, Singapore, North and South Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos, Indonesia, and the Philippines.

Subject(s): Burma : Juvenile literature

SG: ISEAS(DS508.2.P82)

US: CU(Kroch DS509.3 .P82) LC(DS509.3.P66)

SG: ISEAS(DS508.2 P82)

Poole, M. C. Conway

Ballads of Burma : anecdotal and analytical / by "Oolah" ; illus. by T. Martin Jones. – London : Thacker ; Calcutta : Thacker, Spink, 1912. XVI, 115 p., illus. – Most of these ditties have already been publ. in the Rangoon Gazette ... Rangoon Times and the Burma Critic

Subject(s): Burma : Ballads, Burmese ; Poetry ; English poetry

AU:ANU(Chifley PR6031.O615B3)

Poole, Philippa <b.1932>

Of love and war : the letters and diaries of Captain Adrian Curlewis and his family : 1939-1945

→Curlewis, Adrian

Popham, Hugh Henry Home <b.1920>

No time for geishas

→Adams, Geoffrey Pharaoh

Poplai, Sundar Lal

→Asia and Africa in the modern world

Subject(s): Burma : Opium trade

GB: LSE(BLPES, Pamphlets ; HV/D612, Special)

Popular pamphlets series

→Institute of Buddhist Culture < Mandalay >

→World Institute of Buddhist Culture < Mandalay >

Subject(s): English language : Dictionaries - Burmese

US:CU(Wason PL3957 P83)

Population census

→Census

Population Council < Thailand >

→A pilot prevalence study of group B streptococcus and bacterial vaginosis and other reproductive tract infec tions in asymptomatic pregnant women in Central Women's Hospital, Yangon


Subject(s): Burma : Development countries - Population - Congresses ; Development countries - Emigration and immigration - Congresses

SG: ISEAS(HB884 C71)

Population, housing and cottage industry

→Census<1957>

Subject(s): Burma : Population forecasting ; Population - Statistics ; Statistics - Population

SG: ISEAS(Str ab fHA1950 B9P64)

Popham, Hugh Henry Home <b.1920>

No time for geishas

→Adams, Geoffrey Pharaoh

Pople, Soames<br>

The Colombo Plan special topic

→Institute of Buddhist Culture < Mandalay >

→World Institute of Buddhist Culture < Mandalay >

Pople, Sundar Lal

→Asia and Africa in the modern world

Population census

→Census

Population Council < Thailand >

→A pilot prevalence study of group B streptococcus and bacterial vaginosis and other reproductive tract infec tions in asymptomatic pregnant women in Central Women's Hospital, Yangon


Subject(s): Burma : Development countries - Population - Congresses ; Development countries - Emigration and immigration - Congresses

SG: ISEAS(HB884 C71)

Population, housing and cottage industry

→Census<1957>

Subject(s): Burma : Population forecasting ; Population - Statistics ; Statistics - Population

SG: ISEAS(Str ab fHA1950 B9P64)

Pople, Soames<br>

The Colombo Plan special topic

→Institute of Buddhist Culture < Mandalay >

→World Institute of Buddhist Culture < Mandalay >
Subject(s): Burma : Population forecasting ; Population – Statistics ; Statistics - Population

Port of Rangoon Project
→ Loan agreement (Port of Rangoon Project) between International Bank for Reconstruction and Development and the Commissioners for the Port of Rangoon

Porter, A. W.

Porter, Doug J.

Porter, Edward Griffin

Porter, Hilda M.
Let my people know : being an account of a visit paid to Burma and China
→ Rattenbury, Harold Burgoyne

Porter, K. I.
British imperialism in Southeast Asia. – 1947. III, 45 l. – Auckland, New Zealand, Univ., thesis 1947

Porter, Malcolm Tindal

Portman, M. V.

Portos Project < Second >
→ Appraisal of a second Ports Project, Burma

Report and recommendation of the President of the International Development Association to the executive directors on a proposed credit to the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma for a second Ports Project

→ International Development Association

Portugal / Representative to the United Nations
Statement on Burma/Myanmar, issued on 24 May 2000 by the Presidency of the European Union on behalf of the European Union : Letter dated 2000/06/01 from the Permanent Representative of Portugal to the United Nations addressed to the Secretary-General

→ European Union / Presidency

Possessions anglaises d’Asie : Birmanie. – 1901. – (Rapports commerciaux des agents diplomatiques et consulaires de France)
D: KI-ZBW(X 8090)

– (Rapports commerciaux des agents diplomatiques et consulaires de France ; année 1894, 219)

Post and telegraph guide / publ. under the authority of the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., (for D. G. P. and T.)
Publ. annually

2. – 1939, 282 p.

Ref.: OCLC(ocm44641678
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Siegfried M. Schwertner

Post colonial society and culture in Southeast Asia
→ Conference on Myanmar and Southeast Asian Studies
< 1998, Rangoon >

Post Office < Mandalay >
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.148/6)*

1. – 1950.
GB: SOAS(GB 383.1/376.671)

Post office manual. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 g 44(1))*
ditto. 4th ed. – ibd., (for D. P. M. G.) – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 g 44(2))*
ditto. 5th ed. – ibd., (for P. M. G.). – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 g 32(7))*
ditto. 6th ed. – ibd., (for D. P. M.-G., B.) – Added title and text in Burmese
GB: BL(14300 g 51)*
ditto. – ibd., (for D. P. M. G.) – Added title and text in Burmese
1. – 1905. 33 p.
GB: BL(14300 ggg l)*
ditto. – ibd., (for P. M. G.). – Added title and text in Burmese
1. – 1909. 35 p.
GB: BL: l (14300 ggg 17(l))*
2 (14300 ggg 19)*

Post-war occupation forces : Japan & Southeast Asia / [Rajendra Singh ;] general ed.: Bisheshwar Prasad. – [New Delhi :] Combined Inter-Services Historical Section, India &Pakistan, 1958. XXXIV, 317 p., illus., maps (part fold., part col.), ports. – (Official history of the Indian Armed Forces in the Second World War, 1939-45 : Campaigns in the Eastern Theatre)
Subject(s): Asia, Southeastern - History
India : Army - World War <1939-1945> ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
Japan : History - Allied occupation, 1945-1952
GB: BL(I.S.446/3(5)) OUL(BOD222833 d.33/7 ; IND 28 D 50 (10)) SAS((54):(5):355.48)

Herbert 534
Subject(s): Burma : Elections ; Civil rights ; Politics and government <1988->
US: CU(Kroch +JQ459.A4 P85) UCB
WU(Memorial Lib. JQ751 A95 P67 1990)


Post-graduate training in mineral exploration at the University of Arts and Science, Rangoon
→ Burma : post-graduate training in mineral exploration at the University of Arts and Science, Rangoon

Posthumous papers bequeathed to the Honorable the East India Company
→ Griffith, William
Journals of travels in Assam, Burma, Bootan, Afghanistan

Posts and Telecommunications Corporation
→ Telephone directory

Postwar Japan, Korea, and Southeast Asia
→ O. S. S., State Department : intelligence and research reports ; pt. II
Paw Oo Thet: Tak Lam Cāpe, 1994. 252 p., illus. (some col.) – Added title and text in Burmese

Abstract: Contributed articles on the life of Paw Oo Thet, 1936-1993, Burmese artist; commemorative volume brought by his friends and admirers.
Subject(s): Paw Oo Thet <1936-1993> Burma: Artists - Biography

Paw Oo Thet: Tak Lam Cāpe, 1994. 252 p., illus. (some col.) – Added title and text in Burmese

Abstract: Contributed articles on the life of Paw Oo Thet, 1936-1993, Burmese artist; commemorative volume brought by his friends and admirers.
Subject(s): Paw Oo Thet <1936-1993> Burma: Artists - Biography

Potato. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for D. of A.), 1941. 79 p., tables, diagrs., 37 app. – (Markets Section survey / Department of Agriculture, Burma ; 11)

Subject(s): Burma: Potato industry; Potatoes - Marketing

Report of an exploration on the North-East frontier of Burma, from March to June 1897 / by Eldred Pottinger. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma, 1898. Var. pag., illus., maps.

Ref.: OCLC 9497293 ; 13061203

Pottinger, Eldred Thomas <1840-1905>

A note on the botany of the Kachin Hills North-East of Myitkyina / by E. Pottinger and D. Prain. – Calcutta : Govt. Print., India (for R. and A.), 1898. p. 215-310, fold maps. – (Records of the Botanical Survey of India ; 1.11)

Subject(s): Burma : Botany - Kachin Hills

Kachin Hills: Botany

GB:BL(X 0311/111(1)) BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/450(1))* J: TYB(XII-25-D-10)

US: DNAL HU-A LC NNBG


Report of an exploration on the North-East frontier of Burma, from March to June 1897 / by Eldred Pottinger. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma, 1898. Var. pag., illus., maps.

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 C 55 GF)*


Report of an exploration on the North-East frontier of Burma, from March to June 1897 / by Eldred Pottinger. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma, 1898. Var. pag., illus., maps.

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 C 55 GF)*

Pou, Saveros
→A lexicon of Khmer morphology

Pouillon, Jean
Les systèmes politiques des hautes terres de Birmanie : analyse des structures sociales Kachin
→Leach, Edmund Ronald

Poulose, T. T.

Ref.: Bookseller

Succession rights and responsibilities of states in international law : with special reference to India, Pakistan and Burma. – Shulman 545

Pounds, Jessie Brown <1861-1921>

Pioneer missionaries : short sketches of the lives of the pioneers in missionary work in many lands, illustrated. / by Jessie Brown Pounds. – Indianapolis, Ind.: Young People's Dept. of the Christian Woman's Board of Missions, c1907. 159 p., illus., ports.
Contents: David Brainerd - William Carey - Henry Martyn -
Robert Morrison - Adoniram Judson - Robert and Mary
Moffat - Allen Gardner - John Ludwig Krapf - Eliza
Agnew - David Livingstone - John Coleridge Patteson -
Subject(s): Adoniram ; Judson <1750-1826>
Burma ; Missionaries

ditto. Microform. – Chicago : American Theological Library
Association, 1991. 1 microfiche ; 11 x 15 cm. – (ATLA
monograph preservation program :) (ATLA
fiche 1991-2884)
ISBN 0524070318

Powell, Carol
To Burma and back / Carol Powell. – [s.l., s.n.,] c1976 (Bos-
US: LC(PS3566.60826T6)

Powell, Ferrell F.
The allied military defeat in Burma, December 1941-May,
1942 / by Ferrell F. Powell, Jr. – 1972. IV, 128 l., maps. –

Burma Bibliographical Project

Subject(s): Burma ; World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
US: Butler Univ, IN(Butler Irwin Libr. Annez - Tesis coll. 
LD 701 .B82h)

Powell, J. G.
Mandalay to Bhamo / comp. by J. H. G. Powell. – Rangoon :
American Baptist Mission Pr., 1922. 84 p., illus., map.
GB: BL(010057 de 11) BL-APAC(ORW.1986.22221) 
SOAS(GB 909/374.923)*

Powell, Walter Samuel
Note on the growth of teak and teak plantations in Arakan / 
by W. S. Powell. Published under the orders of the Chief
Conservator of Forests, Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Print.,
Burma (for Silvil.), 1923. 43 p. 6 plates, tables. – (Burma
forest bulletin : 8 : silvicultural series ; 7)
GB:BL(IS.Bu.151/8)* BL-APAC(IOR/V/25/560/81)
US: NYPL(Research VQO)

Power, Arthur J.
→ Naval operations in the Ramree Island area, 19th
January to 22nd February, 1945

Power, Frederick Belding <1853-1927>
The chemistry of chaulmoogra, hydnocarpus, and gynocardis
oils
→ Rock. Joseph Francis Charles
The chaulmoogra tree and some related species

Power dressing : Lanna Shan Siam 19th century court dress
→ Conway, Susan

Po-yang <b. 1920>
→ Bo Yang

Prabhãkara. Candraprakã´sa <b. 1934>
→ Myanmar : the golden land
→ Selected Burmese short stories

Prachadetsuwat, Ruthjaporn
Some notes on the Karen and their music
→ Renard, Ronald Duane

Practical Buddhist meditation : the case of Mr. J. van Am-
ersfort. International Meditation Centre, Inya-Myaing. Per-
sontal experiences of candidates. – Rangoon : Vipassana As-
GB:SOAS(GB 293/317.501)*

Practical Burmese composition ...
→ Kûn

Practical guide to electricity / by the Manager, B. T. T. and
Co., Science. 2nd ed. – Mandalay: Ratanasiddhi, 1919. –
Added title and text in Burmese
GB:BL-APAC(Bur B 197)
ditto. 4th ed. – ibd., 1921. 114 p. – Added title and text in
Burmese
GB:BL-APAC(Bur B 292)
Subject(s): Burma : Explorers ; Scientific expeditions
Note: Guidebook on spoken Burmese language for English speakers
Subject(s): Burmese language : Conversation and phrase books – English ; Textbooks for foreign speakers ; Burmese language - Spoken Burmese
US: CU(Kroch PL3928.8 .P89)
Ref.: OCLC 33971363

D: HD-SAI(nsp 32.26 A 98/1085)*
GB: SOAS(GPC415/793156)
SG: ISEAS(HD2901 P89)
Ref.: OCLC 45024675

Pradhan, Swatanter K.
Subject(s): India : Foreign relations - Burma
Burma : Foreign relations - India
D: B-SBB(1 A 425380 Haus 2)
US: UC(B) & WU(Memorial Lib.)
Ref.: OCLC 45024675

Pradit Machim

Prager, Susanne
Subject(s): Aung San Suu Kyi
Burma : Nationalism ; History <1948-1998>
Ref.: BE StUB(Mikrokart 1607)
D: KA-BLB(p MF 531)– MA-UB(Fiche 2644)
S-WLB(50/50114)– TU-UB(10 G 9919)

Prain, David
A note on the botany of the Kachin Hills North-East of My- itkyina

Subject(s): Burma : Military - Owned business enterprises
SG: ISEAS(HD2901 P89)

Contents: Hark! a voice from o'er the ocean [First line]. Subject(s): Watson, Miss < fl. 1868-1893 > - Poetry

Burmese language Poerty
Birma : Women missionaries - Poetry ; Commitment to the church - Poetry ; Broadsides - 1893
Ref.: OCLC 32797080

Prajñānānanda <Swami, b. 1907>
Contains: Music of Korea, Siam and Burma
Subject(s): Burma : Music - History and criticism
Ref.: OCLC 50559967

Prajñānānanda <Swami, b. 1907>
Contains: Music of Korea, Siam and Burma
Subject(s): Burma : Music - History and criticism
Ref.: OCLC 50559967

Prāngī Sū
CRDB

→ Committee for Restoration of Democracy in Burma

Prasad, Bisheshwar
Expansion of the armed forces and defence organisation 1939-45
→ Prasad, Sri Nandan

→ Official history of the Indian Armed Forces in the second world war, 1939-45

→ Post-war occupation forces : Japan & Southeast Asia

→ The reconquest of Burma

→ The retreat from Burma, 1941-42

Prasad, Hanuman <b. 1905>
→ The Motor vehicles act (IV of 1939)

Prasad, Sri Nandan
Expansion of the armed forces and defence organisation 1939-45 / Sri Nandan Prasad ; ed. by Bishewar Prasad. – [New Delhi :] Combined Inter-Services Historical Section (India & Pakistan), 1956. XXXIV, 546 p., diags., tables. – [Official history of the Indian Armed Forces in the second world war 1939-45 : General War Administration and Organization]
Subject(s): India :World War <1939-1945> - Operations - Burma

Burma : World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
World War <1939-1945> - Operations, Indian
GB:BL(IS.446/2.(2.)) SOAS(E Coll 3 A/13)
US:CU(Annex + D767.6 .P92)
NIU(MainColl-FML UA843 .P7371956)
UoC(D767.6.O3 v.5)

→ The reconquest of Burma

Prasad, B.
A revision of the Burmese Unionidae / by B. Prasad. – Calcutta, 1922. p. 91-111, plate. – (Records of the Indian Museum ; 24.1)
D: HD-SAI(322 nat 88/1067 Kp)*

Prasse-Freeman, Elliott
Subject(s): Burma : Territory, National ; Minorities ; Civil war ; Ethnic relations ; Politics and government
US: HU(Archives HU 92.2003.232)

Prater, Stanley Henry <b. 1890>
Burma Bibliographical Project

Prebiッシュ

Preecha Chaturabhawd

Precis of diganikaya
GB: BL(I.S.Bu.149/8)*   BL-APAC(IOR/V/27/856/28)

Precis of the old records of historical interest in the Office
GB: SOAS(GPC 293/231.856 ; 231.857)*

1. Prebiッシュ

La prédication sur le chemin, épisode de la vie d’un missionnaire
→ Judson, Emily Chubbuck

Preecha Chaturabhawd


D: HD-SAI(345 eth 81/944)*
US: CU(Kroch D5569.P92)

Preeg, Ernest H.

US: NIU(Main Coll.-FML) & UCBMain & Bus&Econ) & UCDS( Shields) & UCI(Langson) & UCLA(YRL) & UCR(Rivera) & UCSD(IR/PS) & UCSB & UCSCE(McHenry) : HF1413.5 .P73 1999

Prefer, Nathan N.

Abstract: "Stilwell's campaigns in the China-Burma-India theater (CBI) were fought mostly by American infantrymen who, more by chance than design, found themselves fighting a "forgotten war." The distance from home and the sparse media coverage contributed to the ease in which this campaign faded from public awareness. There were no sweeping armored thrusts to report. There were no great battles of encirclement, either. It was battle at its most primitive, pitting ground soldiers against each other in harsh conditions of climate and terrain. It was a war in which the main ground supply and transportation routes depended on mules and horses. "Stilwell's campaigns continued throughout the end of the war and resulted in the opening of the overland route to China. Prefer's masterful account of Stilwell's campaigns sheds much needed light on this crucial theater of World War II." - Book jacket.
US: BL-DSS(m02/42670)   CUL(539:1.c.173.55)
SG: ISEAS(D767.6 P92)   NUS(D767.6 Pre)
R-UBS(R) & Student Ref.Centre(YRSTU) : English

Preinvestiment study for the Greater Mekong Subregion East-West Economic Corridor. – Manila: Asian Development Bank, c2001. 6 bind. – ISBN 971-561-389-6 (h.) Subject(s): Burma : Regional economic cooperation ; Development projects
N: CMI(q339.92(59) PRE)

A preliminary bibliography of Southeast Asian literatures in translation
→ Jenner, Philip Norman

P. 74
   US: CRL (GenCollec E-4484)
   Ref.: OCLC 20843144

A preliminary checklist of Burma holdings in the Northern Illinois University libraries
   →Northern Illinois University < DeKalb, Ill. > / Libraries / Donn V. Hart South-East Asian Collection

   Subject(s): Burma : Laboratory animals - Housing - Rangoon
   Rangoon : Laboratory animals - Housing
   D: NdsVerbund
   US: LC (SF406.3.P73 1978)

   Ref.: Bernot

   Subject(s): Burma : Economic conditions
   AU: ANU (Chifley serial HC6.B9.R3 no.1)
   D: HD-SAI (reg 60 G 226 Kp)*
   K1-ZBW (C 25,581)
   J: AJK
   US: CU (Kroch HC437.B8 R23 no.1 +) DS
   HU (Widener Econ 6048.12.15 vol.1)
   LC (HC437.B8R3)
   OAU (in: Alden 1st Fl SE Asia HC422 .S96 1958x)
   WU (Memorial Lib. H31 R26 no.1)
   YU (Mudd Nc96 I36 R16E 1)
   Ref.: OCLC 47887674 ; 08703117

Preliminary report on the excavation at Peikthanomyo, Burma
   → Kyaw Min

Preliminary report on new industries for Burma
   → Aung Thaw

A preliminary report on upland villages from the valley of the Mae Kok to the Burma border ... : data / gathered by the Bennington-Cornell Survey of Hill Tribes from December 1973 to May 1974. – [s.l.: The Survey 1974?] 5, 23 l.
   Subject(s): Chiang Rai < Province > - Rural conditions
   Chiang Mai < Province > - Rural conditions
   US: CU (Kroch Pamphlet TN Thailand 236 +

Preliminary summary of foreign exchange requirements : three year implementation programme. – 1955/56. 30 p.
   D: HD-SAI (reg 60 G 299 Kp)

   J: National Diet Libr. (ME71-12)

A preliminary survey on some butterfly species of Northern Myanmar and its environs / Khin Mya Mya ... [et al.]
   US: LC (Br-E-2004-325329; 17)

Preliminary United Nations Technical Assistance Mission to Burma
   → United Nations / Preliminary Technical Assistance Mission to Burma

Premier Chou En-Lai’s visits to Burma, India and Nepal
   → Chou, En-Lai

   p. 150-160: Birmanie
   D: HD-SAI (inf 40 S 862)*
   GB: SOAS (G 016/250.938)*
Burma Bibliographical Project

Prentice, Alan
Irrawaddy flotilla
→McCrae, Alister

Subject(s): ASEAN countries : Foreign relations
Burma : Foreign relations - ASEAN countries
SG: ISEAS(DS503 A83 no. 255)

Preparatory stage or [i.e. of] linguistic census
→Linguistic survey of Burma

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 K 79 SD)

Minerals yearbook
Subject(s): Burma : Minerals industries – Statistics – Periodicals
Ref.: OCLC 290848817

Presbyterian Church in Malaya, Sumatra, Burma and Siam
→Saint Andrew’s outlook

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. / Woman’s Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest
The life of Adoniram Judson : missionary to Burmah, 1813-1850
→Johnston, Julia Harriette

Preschez, Philippe
Subject(s): France : Foreign relations - Burma
Burma : Foreign relations - France

Herbert 176
A: ÖNB(975.169-C.Per.C,12)
D: GO-SUB/ZB 29201:12)
F: BNF(4° R 9859(12) ; Tolbiac Dept. de l’homme 959.1 PRES ) BIULO(ENG II,1.1529) Cujas
GB: LSE(BLPE D59.8B9 P92)
OUL(IN D24624 d.21 Retind)
SOAS(L.GB 327/261.115 ; 286.921)*

Siegfried M. Schwertner

Prescott, Dorothy Francis
Frontiers of Asia and Southeast Asia
→Prescott, John Robert Victor

Prescott, John Robert Victor (b. 1931)
p.48-49: Burma’s western boundary
p.50-51: The early development of the Sino-Burmese boundary
p.52-53: The recent development of the Sino-Burmese boundary
p. 54-55: The boundary between Burma and Thailand
US: ANU(Chifley large book & Law Lib lge book : G2201 , F2P74) NLA(Nqg 912.5 P93 ; MAPq 912.5 P931)
D: HD-SAI(300 bez 83/2094 G ; 180 geo 79/5844 Atlas)*
GB: SOAS(Atlas D1p/422.801)
US: CU(Wason G2201 F2P92+ 1977)
Ref.: OCLC 29146551

Present day education & student's life ... – Ran’ kun”: Yan’ Kun’ Kha Ruin’ Lum” Chuin’ Ra Kyon” Sa” Samagga, 1954. 116 p., [34] p. of plates, illus., ports. – In Burmese
Subject(s): Burma : Education ; Students
Ref.: OCLC 29146551

The Present truth ... incorporating the Christian Ark the Christian Tower, and the Sword & Shield, hitherto published separately. – Rangoon.
GB: BL: 1.12.1879-2.5.1880 (PP.910.6)

Preservation and Conservation Meeting < 1995, Rangoon >
Subject(s): Burma : Books - Conservation and restoration - Congresses ; Manuscripts - Conservation and restoration - Congresses
SG: ISEAS(Z700.9 .P73)
US: CU(Kroch) & NNC(Offsite DS485.B88 P7)
Ref.: OCLC 294117 ; 29544918 ; 24563329

ditto. – ibd., 1967. p.280-422. – (France-Asie ; 21)
US: CU(Annex DS531 .F81)

P 76

Subject(s): Burmese : Art objects - Conservation and restoration - Pagan; National monuments - Conservation and restoration - Pagan

Pagan: Antiquities - Conservation and restoration

US: NIU(SEA DS530.P18 P7471984)

Presidency-towns insolvency act (act III of 1909)

→Krishnan Nair, C.

President Ho Chi Minh’s visit to the Republic of India and the Union of Burma: official documents, February 4th-17th, 1958. – Hanoi: Foreign Languages Publ. House, 1958. 131 p., illus. – Includes texts of speeches by President Ho Chi Minh and others

Subject(s): Hô Chí Minh <1890-1969>

Vietnam: Foreign relations - Burma

Burma: Visits of state; Foreign relations - Vietnam

SG: ISEAS(DS557.24 I4P93)

US: CU(Kroch DS560.72.H67 P92)

YU(SML DS557 A7 H62)

Ref.: OCLC 33349208

President’s periodic report on the national emergency with respect to Burma

→Clinton, Bill


Subject(s): Hô Chí Minh <1890-1969>

Vietnam: Foreign relations - Burma; Visits of state - Burma

Burma: Visits of state; Foreign relations - Vietnam

CH:BE(SOB 950.9 : 2)

D: B-SBB(14 V 107 Haus 1 ; 102454 Haus 2)

US: CU(Kroch DS557.24 I4P93)

Ref.: OCLC 33349208

Press conferences

→State Law and Order Restoration Council / Information Committee


Subject(s): Burma: Boundaries - Thailand; Foreign relations <1948-> - Thailand

Thailand: Boundaries - Burma; Foreign relations <1988-> - Thailand

US: LC(DS528.8.T5 Y85 2002 Bur)

Press clippings: Northern Thailand, 1972-1974; a collection of selected articles and clippings on hill tribes, refugees, opium, insurgency, Kuomintang (KMT) and other subjects in Northern Thailand, from mid-1972 to mid-1974

→Press communiques, notifications & notices

→Burma <Union > / Ministry of Trade Development

Press conferences

→State Law and Order Restoration / Council Information Committee

Premre, Hugh Berthon <b. 1871>

→Mollusca: [4]

Prestre, Willy-A.

La piste inconnue: au pays des chasseurs de têtes; avec 29 illus., hors-texte et une carte sommaire dans le texte / Willy-A. Presstre. – Neuêchâtel ; Paris: Attinger, 1946. 198 p., 1 leaf of plates, illus., map, ports.

Subject(s): Burma: Description and travel

AU: ANU(Hope Hope Bliss WKO P942)

D: HD-SAI(302 eth 61/33)

F: BNF(16° 02 1637). BIULO(GEN.IV.2723)

GB: SOAS(GB 909/68.458)*

US: CU(Kroch DS485.B81 P94)

Ref.: OCLC 7243709

ditta. – ibd., 1946. 198 p. – (Voyages et documents)

F: BNF(8° G.13991(4))


Subject(s): Burma: Description and travel

AU: ANU(Hope Hope Bliss WKO P942)

D: HD-SAI(302 eth 61/33)

F: BNF(16° 02 1637). BIULO(GEN.IV.2723)

GB: SOAS(GB 909/68.458)*

US: CU(Kroch DS485.B81 P94)

Ref.: OCLC 7243709

→Prevedello, Antonietta

→Le missioni nell’India: compendio del Volume IV della Storia dell’Istituto delle Suore di Carita delle BB. Capitano e Gerosa
Burma Bibliographical Project

The preventive service manual. – Rangoon : Govt. Print. and Staty., Burma (for C. of C.), 1938. XII, 156 p. GB:BL(I.S.Bu.138/6(4))*

Price, Christine <b. 1928>
The city of dagger and other tales from Burma →Keely, H. H.

Price, Edwin C.
The impact of a special high-yielding-rice program in Burma →Khin Win

Price, George Uvedale
People of The land of Chin’ : a series of photographs depicting types of the Chinese race. – Yokohama
l. – [n.d.] 5 pls. J: TYB(Lb-78)

Note: A study of inflation of prices of food, clothing and gold and inflation of wages in Burma during the Japanese occupation, especially since the autumn of 1943.
D: GO-SUB(MA 82-112:14)*
GB:SOAS(M 5494)
US:CU(Annex UB250 U5 no.273 +) DS LC(UB250.U33 no.2731) WU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Media Ctr Micro Film 5318 Reel 14 no.16)

Price statistics
US: CU(Kroch Echols GR309 L68 1980) HU(Widener Harv.Depos.)

Priced postage stamp catalogue of King George VI issues : plus corresponding issues of Burma, Egypt, Iraq, Nepal, Palestine and Transjordan, 1949 →Stanley Gibbons Ltd

The primary education act, application act, 1951, Shan State act no. IV of 1951. – [Rangoon,] 1951. 1 p. GB:BL(I.S.Bu.124/18)*

Primary Health Care and Basic Health Services Project
Subject(s): Burma : Public health - Planning ; Community health services - Planning ; Primary health care - Planning
US:NIU(SEA RA530.5 .P7451978)

Prime minister’s goodwill visit to Israel : a pictorial. – [Rangoon : Dept. of Information, 1956?]
US:OCH

Price inflation in Burma

Price statistics

Priced postage stamp catalogue of King George VI issues

Primary Health Care and Basic Health Services Project

Prime minister’s goodwill visit to Israel

Price, Christine <b. 1928>
The city of dagger and other tales from Burma

Price, Edwin C.
The impact of a special high-yielding-rice program in Burma

Price, George Uvedale
People of The land of Chin’ : a series of photographs depicting types of the Chinese race. – Yokohama

Price inflation in Burma

Price statistics

Priced postage stamp catalogue of King George VI issues

Primary Health Care and Basic Health Services Project

Prime minister’s goodwill visit to Israel
Subject(s): Burma: Community development
US: OAU(Alden 1st Fl SE Asia HN667 .U484 1955x)
Ref.: OCLC 9873452

Subject(s): Church of England: Common book of prayer
Church of India, Pakistan, Burma, and Ceylon: Book of common prayer
Anglican Communion: Liturgy
AU:NLA(E 171723)
GB:BL(3479 k 3)* ULL(Hethrop College BZ5145 PPBR)
US: CBGTU(BX5680.5.Z5 C4 1957) CU(Olin)
HU(Andover-Harv. Theol: Harv.Depos. 764.64 C562)
Virginie Theol Seminary (BX5680.5.Z5P7)
YU(Mudd Divinity UP95 C475p)
Ref.: OCLC 2530793

The printed judgments of the Court of the Judicial Commissioner, Lower Burma
– Burma < Lower Burma > / Court of the Judicial Commissioner

Printing design and production from seven countries, Singapore to Istanbul: Malaya, Burma, Ceylon, India, Pakistan, Iran, Turkey / selected and exhibited by the American Institute of Graphic Arts. – [New York, 1963?] 67 p., illus., map.
– Milton B Glick
Subject(s): Automotive Service Industry Association: Imprints - Exhibitions
Burma: Printing - History: Printing - Exhibitions
US: CU(Annex Z121.A51 P9)
HU(Widener: Harv.Depos. B 4493.60)
LC(Z185.A6) MnU MoU
NNC(Rare Book Graphic Arts Z185 .Am35)
UC(U/ School of Library/Info Studies. General Coll. 655.53 Am35p)
YU(SML, Arts of the Book Coll. Overbrk Z121 A52+)
Ref.: OCLC00177499 ; 54237892

Prison Administration Committee
Subject(s): Burma: Prisons
US: LC(HV8451.B74 1940-41)
NYPL(Research E-12 1059)
UCB(Main HV8449.7 .A6 1941)
SG: ISEAS(SCR HV9392.7 B96)
US: LC(HV8451.B74 1948)

Prison Reorganisation Enquiry Commission
Subject(s): Burma: Prisons
US: CU(Kroch HV8451.B6 A46+)
LC(HV8451.B76) NYPL(Offsite G-10 1584)

Priyambudi Sulistiyanto
→ Sulistiyanto, Priyambudi

Prize Publication Fund
→ Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain and Ireland

Subject(s): Burma: Population

Pritchard, Alfred Bassett
Report on the garden classification, Tavoy District during the years 1897-98 and 1898-99
→ Settlement < Tavoy > 1897-98

Pritchard, Harry
A soldier's story / Cpl. Harry Pritchard. – [s.n., s.l.,] 1999. 69 p., illus., maps. – Privately publ. (photocopy)
Abstract: A coporal in the Essex Regiment in both Chindit operations.
Subject(s): Burma: World War <1939-1945> - Campaigns
GB:SOAS(E Coll 3 G /52)

Private copy of portions of correspondence between Dr. Clement Williams and officials of the Indian Government
→ Williams, Clement

Subject(s): Burma: Law; Legislation; Company law
S: Jon(Oeda-o Ref Priv)

Subject(s): Burma: Business enterprises.; Economic policy.
GB:LSE(BLPES, Intergovt. organisations UN (3624))
SG: ISEAS(HF3790.8 Z5P96) NRL & Woodlands: RBUS Engl.332.67309597 PRI
UCI(Main Lib HF3790.8 .P75 2000 Govt. Inf. Int'l)

Problems of labour and social welfare in Southern and Eastern Asia: a review of major post-war developments / by members of the International Labour Office. – New York: International Secretariat, Institute of Pacific Relations, 1950. 32 p. – (Secretariat paper / International Secretariat, Institute of Pacific Relations ; 1) – (Mimeogr.) – This study is submitted by the IPR International Secretariat as a pre-paratory paper for the Eleventh Conference of the Institute of Pacific Relations to be held at Lucknow in October 1950 D: HD-SAI(reg 60 I 5 Kp)*


Problems on Thai-Burmese border →Nakkon Phannarong

Procedure Conferring the Right to Cultivate Land, Right to Utilize Land ... →Central Committee for the Management of Culturable Land, Fallow Land, and Waste Land Duties and rights

Procedure for handling ULTRA DEXTER intelligence in the China-Burma-India Theater. – [s.l., s.n.,] 1944. 13 l. – SRH-046. – United States. Army. Forces in China-Burma-India Theater
Procedures relating to the Union of Burma Foreign Investment Law ... – [Rangoon : The Govt, 1988.] 24, 24 p. – Added title also in Burmese ; Burmese and English on opposite pages, numbered in duplicate.
Subject(s): Burma : Investments, Foreign - Law and legislation
GB: BL-APAC(ORW.1986.a.831)
SOAS(A345.91069/599177)
SG: NUS(Reference HG5720.7 Bur)
US: UC(LAW BURMA 4 Investments 1988)

Procedures to be followed by the enterprises permitted under the Union of Myanmar Foreign investment law, for imports of capital goods brought in as capital investment, raw materials and inter-industry use goods required during initial period, without applying for import licence from the Ministry of Trade. – [Rangoon : Ministry of Trade, 1994?] 5 p.
Subject(s): Burma : Investments, Foreign - Law and legislation
US: CU(Kroch Fiche 887 95 68877)
LC(Microfiche 95/68877 (K))

GB: BL(I.S.Bu.151/16)*

Subject(s): Burma : Tourism - Law and legislation
SG: ISEAS(Microfiche 92/63459)
US: CU(Kroch KNL1030.3.T67 A3 1990 ; Microfiche 887 SEI 92 63459) HU(Widener)
LC(Microfiche 92/63459 So Asia)

Subject(s): Burma : Pesticides - Law and legislation
US: LC(Overseas Acq. No.: Br-Bur-2001-362800; 24)

Subject(s): Douanes – Birmanie
Tarif douanier – Birmanie
France – Commerce extérieur – Birmanie
F: Lille1-BU

Procedures relating to the State-owned economic enterprise law ... – [Rangoon : Govt. of Union of Myanmar, 1989.] 10, 10 p. – The Government of the Union Myanmar notification no. 15/89 (6th December, 1989) – Added title in Burmese ; text in Burmese and English on opposite pages

Subject(s): Burma : Government business enterprises - Law and legislation
SG: ISEAS(Doc B60) NUS(Reference HD3866 Bur.B)
NUS-LW(HD3866 Bur.B)
UC(NRLF KNL975 .A28 1989b B 4 212 452)

Procedures relating to the Union of Burma Foreign Investment Law and legislation

Proclaiming Christ in Asia: statement on the work and witness of the East Asia Christian Conference / ed. by U Kyaw Than. – Rangoon: U Maung U ; BBC Board of Publ. for the East Asia Christian Conference, [195-?]. 42 p.  Subject(s): East Asia Christian Conference

Burma: Christian union ; Church history ; Evangelistic work ; Christianity

GB: Birmingham (Pamphlet ; 280.095)

US: CU(Kroch BX6495.N99 P96)

SOAS (GB266.92/360.526) *

GB: BL(Ac 4323/3)

D: B-SBB(490735 Haus 2)


US: DL-GS IU LC(TA1.P9) MB NNC UC


Abstract: History of independence movement of Kayah State, Burma.

Subject(s): Kayah State : History - Autonomy and independence movements

US: CU(Kroch Fiche 887 95 63935) HU(Widener)

LC(Microfiche 95/63935(D) So Asia)

TU(SML UNCAT077242)

Programme, Financial, and Administrative Committee


Subject(s): Burma ; Jute ; Research and Development

US: UNDHL(TD/B/IPC/JUTE/19)
Programme of special train to Delhi [; from Howrah, for Burma guests at the Coronation Durbar in 1903]. – [Rangoon.] 1902.
   GB: CUL(Scott.UL.1.19)
   Ref.: OCLC 55782387

Programme of Technical Assistance
  → United Nations / Programme of Technical Assistance

Programme of the journey of Burma guests to Delhi [; for the Coronation Durbar in 1903]. – [Rangoon.] 1902. – In English & Burmese
   GB: CUL(Scott.UL.1.17)
   Ref.: OCLC 55782352

Programs and dissertations in Southern Asian studies
  → University < Chicago >

Progress in Asia : the Colombo Plan in action. – London : H. M. S. O., 1953. 36 p., illus., maps. – Prepared for the Information Division of the United Kingdom Treasury by the Central Office of Information. Text by D. G. Bridson
   D: HD-SAI(reg 60 G 200 Kp)*
   GB: BL(B.S.44a/4)
   US: CLSU Hu IaU LC MB TxU

Progress in education ... / Government of the Union of Burma, Ministry of Education. – Rangoon : Directorate of Education. – [Mimeogr.]
   GB: BL: 1955/56 1956/57 (I.S.Bu.232/20)*
   GB: BL: 1955/56 1956/57 (I.S.Bu.232/20)*

Progress report of forest administration in British Burma(h), 1861-62 / by D. Brandis. – [Calcutta :] Public Works Dept. Pr., 1863. 94 p., map. – (Selections from the records of the Government of India (Public Works Dept.) ; 37)
   IDC Fiche 56-57
   GB: BL(LS.356(40))* CUL(OP.3200.634.01)
   BL-APAC (IOR/V/23/7)

   ditto. : 1862-63 / by H. Leeds ; accompanied by A memorandum there on by D. Brandis. To which is appended, correspondence regarding a proposed reform of the system for the selection of the trees to be felled in the government forests of British Burma. – ibd., 1864. III, 111 p., plan. – (Selections from the records of the Government of India (Public Works Dept.) ; 40)
   IDC fiche 60-61
   GB: BL(LS.356(40))* CUL(OP.3200.634.01)
   BL-APAC (IOR/V/23/7)

   ditto. : with a review by the Chief Commissioner and orders of the Government of India. – Rangoon : Govt. Pr. (for B. S.)
   GB: BL: 1876/77-1878/79 1882/83 (I.S.Bu.18)
   CUL: 1863/64-1878/79 (OP.1200.634.01)
   Progress report of forest administration in Lower Burma
   GB: BL: 1890/91-1891/92 (I.S.Bu.18)
   J: SRF
   Progress report of forest administration in Upper Burma
   GB: BL: 1890/91-1891/92 (I.S.Bu.18)*
   US: LC(SD88.B75)

Progress report of forest administration in Upper Burma ... With a review by the Chief Commissioner, and the orders of the Government of India. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for B. S.)
   Progress report of forest administration in Lower Burma
   GB: BL: 1890/91-1891/92 (I.S.Bu.18/9)*
   J: 1891/92 (SRF)
   Progress report on forest research work in India. – Dehra Dun
   < Forest Research Institute: Progress report
   > Forest research in India and Burma
   GB: CUL: 1919/20-1923/24 (OP.3150.634.04)
   1924/25-1938 (OP.3150.634.01)
   BL-APAC: 1919/20-1926/27 (IOR/V/24/1263)
   1927/28-1930/31 (IOR/V/24/1264)
   US: Mn(TC Forestry Library Periodicals)
   Ref.: OCLC 1569768

Progress report of the forests of the Tenasserim and Martaban provinces : for 1858-59 and 1859-60 / publ. by authority [Henry Hopkinson]. – Calcutta : Albion Pr., 1891. 2, 44, XXIV p., app., map, tables. – (Selections from the records of the Government of India, Foreign Department ; 29)
   IDC fiche 43-44, A2
   GB: BL (LS.358(29))* BL-APAC (IOR/V/23/6)

Progress report on forest administration in Lower Burma
   Progress report of forest administration in Lower Burma
   D: HD-SAI(reg 60 G 27 Kp)
   GB: BL-APAC(BurD1793)
   BL-APAC (IOR/V/24/3614)
   US: LC(HD879.B82)

   ditto. : ibd., (for H. and P. W. Secy.), 1941. 51 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
   GB: BL (14300 hh 22)*

   Progress reports on forest administration in Burma
   for the year 1893/94 [-1898/99] with a review by the Chief Commissioner and the orders of the Government of India. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for B. S. ; Rev. Secy. ; C. C. of F.)
   Progress report of (1891/92: on) forest administration in Lower Burma. – Rangoon : Govt. Pr., (for B. S.)
   < Progress report of forest administration in British Burma
   > Progress reports on forest administration in Burma
   GB: BL: 1890/91-1891/92 (I.S.Bu.18)
   J: SRF
   Progress report of forest administration in Upper Burma
   GB: BL: 1890/91-1891/92 (I.S.Bu.18/9)*
   US: LC(SD88.B75)

Ref.: OCLC 1569768

Progress report on forest administration in Lower Burma
   Progress report of forest administration in Lower Burma
   D: HD-SAI(reg 60 G 27 Kp)
   GB: BL-APAC(BurD1793)
   BL-APAC (IOR/V/24/3614)
   US: LC(HD879.B82)

   ditto. : ibd., (for H. and P. W. Secy.), 1941. 51 p. – Added title and text in Burmese
   GB: BL (14300 hh 22)*

   Progress reports on forest administration in Burma
   for the year 1893/94 [-1898/99] with a review by the Chief Commissioner and the orders of the Government of India. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for B. S. ; Rev. Secy. ; C. C. of F.)
Project Maje

> Reports on forest administration in Burma


A project for improvements to the Sale Depot / by the Chief Conservator of Forests, Burma ; Forest Department, Government Timber Depot, Rangoon. – [Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma] (for C. C. F.), 1923. 3 p. – Signed: F. A. Leete

Project Maje

< Progress report on forest administration in Lower Burma

< Progress report on forest administration in Upper Burma

> Reports on forest administration in Burma

Project under the Fulbright Act and its relations to the Smith-Mundt Act

→ United States / Congress / House / Committee on Foreign Affairs

Staff memorandum progress under the Fulbright Act and its relations to the Smith-Mundt Act

The progress weekly … – Yankonmyo. – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Burma : Economic conditions - Periodicals

US: LC(HC422.A1 T6)


- Cover title: Project request, 1983 population census.

Subject(s): Census, 1983 ; Population - Statistics

US: LC(Microfiche 2000/63400 (L))


- Cover title: Project request, 1983 population census.

Subject(s): Census, 1983 ; Population - Statistics

US: LC(Microfiche 2000/63400 (L))

Project performance audit report : Burma ; first telecommunications project


Project performance audit report : Burma ; Livestock (credit 597-BA), Lower Burma paddyland development (credit 642-BA), Rubber rehabilitation (credit 879-BA)

→ Burma : Livestock (credit 597-BA), Lower Burma paddyland development (credit 642-BA), Rubber rehabilitation (credit 879-BA)

Project performance audit report on the Jute Mill Project in the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma

→ Asian Development Bank

Project proposal : project title, establishment of a pilot plant for tropical hardwood pulping research at the Applied Research Institute / executing agency, Ministry of Planning and Finance, Government of Burma, through the Applied Research Institute / project title, establishment of a pilot plant for tropical hardwood pulping research at the Applied Research Institute / project title, establishment of a pilot plant for tropical hardwood pulping research at the Applied Research Institute

Subject(s): Burma : Education, Primary

US: CU(Annex + TS1174.B93 P96)


Subject(s): Education, Primary

US: LC(Microfiche 2000/63400 (L))

Promboon, Suebsaeng <b. 1941>

Sino-Siamese tributary relations, 1282-1853 / by Suebsaeng Promboon. – 1971. XIII, 358 l., illus., maps. – Univ. of Wisconsin, Ph.D. thesis 1971

Jumping rope on the front line : children and teenagers of the Kachin State, Northern Burma

→ Mirante, Edith T.

Our journey : voices from Arakan, Western Burma

A swamp full of lilies : human rights violations committed by units/personnel of Burma’s army, 1992 to 1993

→ Mirante, Edith T.

This revolutionar life : woman of the Kachin liberated area

→ The victim zone : recent accounts of Burmese military human rights abuse in the Shan State

Women speak out for peace in Burma

→ Mirante, Edith T.
Subject(s): China : Foreign relations - Burma  
Burma : Foreign relations - China  

HK: Univ of Hong kong Libr  
Ref.: OCLC 52028115

Prome / Municipality

<Bye-law under section 30>
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(166))*  
BL-APAC(Tr 870(31))*

<Bye-law under section 30 (1.a)>
Bye-laws by the Prome municipality under section 30, sub-section (l.a), clause (a), (b), (c) and (g) of the Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), Sept. 1906. 3 p.  
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(173))*

<Bye-law under section 30 (2)>
Bye-law by the Prome municipality under section 30, sub-section (2), of the Burma municipal act, 1898. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for B. S.), Jan. 1900. [1 p.]  
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(167))*

<Bye-law under section 86>
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(168))*

<Bye-law under section 89>
Bye-law by the Prome municipality under section 89 of the Burma municipal act, 1898. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for S.), July 1900. [1 p.]  
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(169))*

<Bye-law under section 99 (a)>
Bye-laws by the Prome municipality under section 99, clause (a) and (b), of the Burma municipal act, 1898. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), Nov. 1900. 5 p.  
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(170))*

<Bye-law under section 99 (b)>
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(171))*

<Bye-law under section 102>
Bye-law by the Prome municipality under section 102, sub-section (l), clause (a), (d) and (f), of the Burma municipal act, 1898. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), Dec. 1900. [1 p.]  
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(172))*

<Bye-law under section 117>
Bye-laws by the Prome municipality under section 117, clause (l), of the Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), April 1902. [1 p.]

<Bye-law under section 142 (a)>
Bye-laws by the Prome municipality under section 142, clause (a), (c), (d), (g), (h), (k), (l), (r), and (s) of the Burma municipal act, 1898. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for S.), Dec. 1900. 17 p.  
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(174))*

<Bye-law under section 142 (e)>
Bye-laws by the Prome municipality under section 142, clause (e), of the Burma municipal act, 1898. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), Jan. 1902. [1 p.]  
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(177))*

<Rules under section 106>
Rules by the Prome municipality framed under section 106, clause (i), of the Lower Burma municipal act, 1884. – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for B. S.), June 1898. [1 p.]  
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/19(341))*

Prome District

→ Burma gazetteer

The Promised land

→ Bible, O.T. : Hexateuch ; Selection < Karen >

Promoting human rights, peace, and stability in Burma :  
report of a congressional staff study mission to Japan,China,  
Bangladesh, Thailand, Indonesia, Malaysia, and Singapore,  
April 20 - May 1, 1992, to the Committee on Foreign Af-  

G.P.O.; for sale by the U.S. G.P.O., Supt. of Docs. , Congres-  
sional Sales Offices, 1993. VII, 13 p., bibliogr. ref. – At head  
of title: 102d Congress, 2d session, Committee prin-  
t. – Govt doc no.: Y 4.F 76/1:B 92/2. – ISBN 0-16-040034-1  
Subject(s): Burma : Human rights ; Refugees ; Politics and  
government <1988- > ; Foreign relations - United States  
United States : Foreign relations - Burma

US: CU(Kroch JC599.B87 .P76 1993 & So Asia Ref)  
LC(JC599.B87 P76 1993 & So Asia Ref)  
HU(Documents (Lamont) & IU(Main Stacks Govt Docs  
DOC.) & MuN(TC Wilson Gov Pub (US Docs)) &  
nnc(U.S GovtDocs) & NYP(SIBL Govt. Doc ) &  
OA(Ulden5th Fl GovtDocs) & Wu(Law Library U.S.  
Docs, 1st Floor, West) & UCD(Shields Gov Info DOC)  
& ucla(Law SuDocs) & UCR(GovPub US [102]) &  
UCSD(SSH Docs United States) & UCSB(Main Lib  
Govt. Inform. Ctr. U.S.) & UCSC(McHenry Gov Pubs  
92/2 UCBD(Main JC599.B93 P7 1993)

ISBN 92-1-119720-1

Subject(s): Tourism ; Investments, Foreign ; Investments, Foreign

SG: ISEAS(HF3751 U58E no. 14)

NUS(HL HF1413 Est 14)

US: NIU(GovPub-2nd FL-FML UN STESCAP1597)

MCM(Dewey Lib) & WU(Memorial Lib.) : G155.A2 A78 1995

Ref.: OCLC 35124406


Subject(s): Burma : International cooperation - Congresses ; Energy Development - Congresses

TH: CU(TIC 54487)

Proposal for a council regulation (EC) temporarily withdrawing access to generalized tariff preferences for industrial goods from the Union of Myanmar: proposal for a council regulation (EC)ificates and other evidence of formal qualifications intended to facilitate for these operators the right to freedom of establishment in national and international transport operations: opinion on the temporarily withdrawing access to generalized tariff preferences for agricultural goods from the Union of Myanmar … / Economic and Social Committee of the European Communities. – Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications of the E.C., 1997. 4 p. – Brussels, 26-27 February 1997

TH: CU(IIC European Com CES 240/97)

Proposal of the promoter to make foreign investment in the Union of Myanmar: – [Ran’ kun’, 1990?] 7, 7 p. – Added title also in Burmese; Burmese and English on opposite pages.

Subject(s): Burma : Investments, Foreign

GB: OUL(BOD A Floor Bodl. Burm. d.229

US: CU(Kroch +HG5720.7,A3P89 1990)


Subject(s): Shan : Opium trade

Golden Triangle: Opium trade

Burma: Opium trade

AU: ANU(Law Lib KC241.1.U54 1975)

GB: BL(14302 bbb 52)*

SG: ISEAS

US: CU(Olin) & LC & NIU(SEA) & WU(Memorial Lib.) : KF27.15492 1975 NYPL(SIBL JLE 76-1319) PU

UC(SRLF A0000457796) UCB(Main J61.155.94th.v.6) UCD(Shields Docs 3 Govt Stacks) & UCLA(Law SuDocs Stacks) & UCSD(SSH Docs U.S.) & UCSC(Main Lib Govt Inf. Ctr U.S.) : Y 4.In 8/16:Op 3


D: KL-ZBW(D 934)

GB: BL(OPL:RR) SAdS(ICS QJ215 Gt.B)

NL: KITLV(M rr 1092)

US: HU(Law School: Harv.Depos.)

UC(SRLF A0010171171, v.1)


Subject(s): Burma : Reconstruction, 1939-1951 ; Politics and government <1824-1948>

D: GÖ-SUB(MA 82-112:14)*

GB: SOAS(M.5494)

US: LC(UB250.U33 no.2771)

WU(Memorial Lib. Microforms Media Ctr Room 443 Micro Film 5318 Reel 14 no.18)

Proposed church mission to tribes on the Northern Arrakan Hill Tracts of British Burma

→ Titcomb, Jonathan Holt

A proposed prayer book: containing forms of worship, supplementary and alternative to the Book of Common Prayer, authorized by the Episcopal Synod of the Church of India, Pakistan, Burma and Ceylon in 1951 / by Episcopal Synod Church of India, Pakistan, Burma and Ceylon. – Madras: S.P.C.K., 1952. XVIII, 931 p.

Subject(s): Church of India, Pakistan, Burma, and Ceylon : Book of common prayer ; Liturgy.

Burma : Church year ; Prayer-books ; Liturgy ; Litanies ; Worship

GB: CUL(9000.e.537)

IRL: TCD(OLS B-9-658 ; Purser Shortt)

US: YU(Divinity, Stacks UP64 C475pr)

Proposed scheme of union

→ Joint Committee of the Church of India, Burma and Ceylon, the South India United Church and the South India Provincial Synod of the Wesleyan Methodist Church
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Ref.: LC(SEA pamphlet coll.)

PROSEA
~Academia Sinica / Program for Southeast Asian Area Studies (PROSEA)

Prospect Burma
Subject(s): Burma : Education - Periodicals ; Periodicals - Education.
Ref.: OCLC 44498885)

Prospective importers of Myanmar export products. – [Rangoon :] Trade Information Services, Directorate of Trade, Ministry of Trade, 1989. 75 p.
Subject(s): Burma : Exports ; Commercial products - Directories ; Commerce - Directories
GB: BL-APAC(ORW 1990 a 1067)*
US: LC(UB250.U33 no.6972)

Prospects : the Far East and South Asia. – [Washington, D.C.,] 1955. 95 p. – (Intelligence report / Department of State, Office of Intelligence Research ; 6972) – in: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. II, reel 6 (27)
D: Gö-SUB(MA 82-112:22)*
GB: SOAS(M 5494)
US: LC(UB250.U33 no.4976)

AU: NLA(YY 320.9591 U57)
US: CU(Kroch JC599.B93 U5813 1990)
LC(KF27 .F645 1990c) NNB

Prospects for the rubber industry of Southeast Asia. – [Washington, D.C.,] August 17, 1949. 25 p. – (OIR / Department of State, Office of Intelligence Research, Division of Research for Far East ; 4976) – in: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports ; Pt. II, reel 6 (27)
D: Gö-SUB(MA 82-112:22)*
GB: SOAS(M 5494)
US: LC(UB250.U33 no.4976)


The protection given by State Law and Order Restoration Council (Tatmadaw) for the people's lives and property and the activities of destructive elements .... – [Rangoon,] 1990. 236 p., illus., ports – Title of English language section p. 119-236.
Abstract: Articles and news items selected from Lup’s praññā´´ praññā´´ and Working people's daily, newspapers published from Rangoon, Burma.
Subject(s): Burma : Subversive activities ; Insurgency ;

Prothero, J. E. D.

Protocol for the Accession of the Union of Myanmar to the Ministerial Understanding on ASEAN Cooperation Finance. – [Jakarta: ASEAN Secretariat, 1997]. 1 p.
Subject(s): Burma : Finance ; Foreign economic relations - ASEAN countries ; ASEAN countries : Foreign economic relations - Burma
SG: ISEAS(DS503.A83 no. 403)

Provincial Banking Enquiry Committee – Burma

Provincial Committee for the Organisation and Control of the Interim University

Provincial Enquiry Committee on Vernacular and Vocational Education. – Rangoon: Govt. Print., 1936. 456 p.

Provincial Resources Advisory Committee / Shipbuilding – Resolution on the measures needed to encourage the building of wooden ships in Burma

Provincial series: Burma

Provincial Malaria Committee

Provincial Malaria Committee Annual report of the Provincial Malaria Committee, Burma. – Rangoon

Provisional Committee for the Organisation and Control of the Interim University


Prowse, G. W. T.

Pruett, Brenda C.

Pruett, Brenda C. Determinants of entrepreneurial behavior in Burma / Brenda C. Pruett. – 1965. 82 l. – Univ. of Oregon, thesis (honors), 1965

US: Univ of Oregon Libr, OR
Pruitt, William
→ The anecdotes of Sayagyì U Ba Khin, II

Catalogue of the Burmese-Pali and Burmese manuscripts → Wellcome Institute for the History of Medicine < London > / Library

Dhamma Yaungchi Ceti: the pagoda of the light of the Dhamma → Chit Tin < Saya U >


Abstract:
Word-for-word translations (nissaya) from pali into Burmese have been used for centuries in Burmese monasteries in teaching the monks and lay children. From the middle of the seventeenth century, nissayas have helped westerners in their study of burmese, buddhism and the Burmese judicial system. By comparing five versions of a nissaya with one an other, with two other nissaya of the same pali text and with a modern, uninterrupted translation, it was possible to partially analyse literary burmese. the manuscripts and printed texts also supplied material for tables of abbreviations, spelling variants, and punctuation.

Subject(s): Tipitaka : Vinayapitaka – Suttavibhanga – Pali : Monasticism and religious orders, Buddhist


AU: ANU(Menzies lge bk BQ3234.7.P78 1994)
D: B-SBB(I B 48309 H2) GÖ-SUB(A 96 B 3485)
HD-SAI(nsp 2.26 W 97/152)*
F: BIULO(COL.5862(174)) Sorbonne(HARO 4= 101-174)
GB: BL-APAC(ORW 1997 a 2068)
NL: KITLV(M 1998 B 1308)
US: CU(Kroch +BQ2322.7.P97 1994)

The perfection of loving kindness (Mettå-pàrami)
→ Ngarkhon Sayadaw

Pryor, Robin J.
→ Migration and development in South-East Asia

Psalms
→ Bible, O.T. : Psalms

Psychological factors involved in US information activities in Burma / Division of Research for Far East. – [Washington, D.C.,] Nov. 16, 1951. 6 p. – (Intelligence report / Department of State, Office of Intelligence Research ; 5724) – in: O. S. S., State Department : Intelligence and research reports : Pt. VIII, reel I(0576)
D: GO-SUB(MA 82-112:72)*
F: BMH(GN 461.A8 P97)
GB: SOAS(FNA 15/201.928)
NL: KITLV(M ss 35 N)
US: CU(Wason NK9900 P97) HU(Tozzer MUS.45.14.1.7 (9))
ICF LC(GN4.W4 Heft 9) MiU
UC(NRLF GN4 .W4 no.9 B 3 392 935)
UCLA(YR GN2 .W421 no.9)
Ref.: OCLC 6802366

The psychological study of Theravada societies / ed.: Steven Piker. – Leiden: Brill, 1975. 138 p., incl. bibliogr. – (Contributions to Asian studies, ISSN 0304-2693 ; 8)
ISBN 90-04-04306-3
Contents:
Some psychodynamic determinants of household composition in village Burma / by M. E. Spiro.
Subject(s): Burma : Personality and culture ; Buddhism - Psychology ; Social life and customs
D: HD-SAI(inf Zs 322.8)*
Burma Bibliographical Project

F:  BIULO/GEN.III.48071 ; PER.9084(8))
BMH/DS 528.55 .Thai P97
GB:SOAS(GC 301.1/348.518 ; Per 34/272.529)
US: CU(Kroch DS1 .C775 v.8)
LC(DS1.C58 v.8 ; BF698.9.C8)
UCB  UCLA  UUCSD


D:  GO-SUB(5A 82-112:9)*
GB:SOAS(M 5494)

Pu

→ Land and Agriculture Committee : Report

→ Plea for the inclusion of Burma in the Government of India Bill

Public administration bulletin. 1, 1961, April 1961. – [Rangoon ;] Institute of Public Administration
Subject(s): Burma : Officials and employees - Selection and appointment

Subject(s): Burma : Civil service ; Politics and government
ditto. Microform. – Ithaca, N.Y.: Photo Science Studios, Cornell Univ., 1965. – (Western language publications on Burma on microfilm ; 30)
US: CU(Kroch Film 1050, no.30)

D:  HD-SAI(reg 60 F 66 Kp)
GB:LSE(BLPES, Off.Publ. UN (309))
US:HU(Widener Harv.Depos.)
Ref.: OCLC 41610915

ditto. Microform. – Ithaca, N.Y.: Photo Science Studios, Cornell Univ., 1965. – (Western language publications on Burma on microfilm ; 31)
US:CU(Kroch Film 1050, no.31)

D:  HD-SAI(reg 60 F 66 Kp)
US:CU(Kroch 1050, no.25 ; Annex Film N1050 no25)

Public administration journal ... – Rangoon : The Revolutionary Government of Union of Burma. – Added title and text also in Burmese
GB:SOAS(Per 53/360370)

Public Administration Service < Chicago >
A legal basis for town and country planning in Burma
→ Schaeffer, Wendel Gordon

The Library of the Institute of Public Administration and Management, Government of the Union of Burma : ... annual report
→ Institute of Public Administration and Management < Rangoon > / Library

The local government democratization program of the Government of the Union of Burma
→ Schaeffer, Wendel Gordon

→ Local government in the principal cities of Burma

→ Organization and function of the Ministry of Democratization of Local Administration and Local Bodies Government of the Union of Burma

Note: Based on documents prepared for a United Nations Seminar held in Rangoon, March, 1954, under the auspices of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East, the United Nations Technical Assistance Administration, and the International Institute of Administrative Sciences.
Subject(s): Burma : Government business enterprises - Congresses ; Corporations, Government - Congresses ; Public works - Congresses ; Government ownership. - Congresses
GB:LSE(BLPES HD3850 H25)
OUL(BOD St Cross 24852 d.10)
LC(HD3850 .H28)
NYPL(Research D-11 1727)
YU(Mudd Nd31 954H)
Ref.: OCLC 27303629 ; 6517727

US:NYPL(Research AGZ p.v.2 no.11)
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Siegfried M. Schwertner
Public health and births and deaths. 1867/68 : extract from
the proceedings of the Chief Commissioner in the Home
Department no. 241 / British Burma. – Rangoon : Rangoon
Times Pr., 1868. 117 p.
> Report on public health and vital statistics
   GB:BL(I.S.Bu.145)* CUL(OP.3200.614.02)
   BL-APAC(IOR/V/24/3850)

Public health and vital statistics for 1869 / British Burma,
< Report on public health and vital statistics
> Report on sanitary administration
   GB:BL(I.S.Bu.145)* CUL(OP.3200.614.02)
   BL-APAC(IOR/V/24/3850)

Public Health Department Re-organization Committee < Burma
→Burma Public Health Department Re-organization Committee

Public Library < New York >
→New York Public Library

Public papers of the Secretaries-General of the United Nations
→United Nations / Secretary-General

Public Service Commission < India >
→Pamphlet for the competition for the Indian Civil Service held in India and Burma

Public Services Enquiry Commission
II, 189 p. – Chairman: U Chan Tun Aung
Subject(s): Burma : Civil service ; Officials and employees - Selection and appointment
D: HD-SAI(reg 60 F 61)*
F: Paris-Fondation Sci.Politiques
GB:BL(I.S.Bu.232/17)*
   BL-APAC(V 24310 ; ORW 1988 a 1772)
   SOAS(GB351/378.728 ;* 548297)
   SG: ISEAS(JQ452 B963)
   US:CU(Kroch JQ452 .A52) HS(Hu(Widener Ind 8010.50
   : Law School) LC(JQ452.A55)
   NIU(Sea JQ452.Z1 B8751961)
   NYPL((Research E-12 2097) UCSD
   UCB(Documents JQ452.A28)
   YU(LSF-Request Ota56 961B)

   chiefly col. illus
Subject(s): Burma : Public Works and Communications
GB:BL-APAC(ORW.2000.a.2052)

US:LC(Law Burma (Union) 4 Public works)
J: AJK

Public Works Department (Building and Roads Branch) Enquiry Committee < Burma
→Burma Public Works Department (Building and Roads Branch) Enquiry Committee

Public Works Department Reorganization Committee < India
Report of the Public Works Department Reorganization Committee / India. – Calcutta : Govt. Print., India, 1917. 3 v.
in 1, tables.
Contents:
1. Report of the Public Works Department Reorganization Committee.
3. Appendix: Minutes of evidence taken at Rangoon, Bankipur, Allahabad, Lahore and Simla, with appendices.
Subject(s): Burma : Public Works and Communications
GB:BL(I.S.1003/4) BL-APAC(IOR V/26/700/4)
Ref.: OCLC 54690972

Public Works Secretariat Library < Rangoon
→Burma / Public Works Department / Secretariat Library

Publications on external trade statistics : regional conference of statisticians : 22 January to 3 February, Rangoon, Burma / jointly organized by the Statistical Office of the United Nations, the International Monetary Fund and the Secretariat of the Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East. – New York : United Nations, Economic and Social Council, 1951. 31 p. – This document has been reproduced in New York from the original issued at Rangoon, Burma
Subject(s): Burma : International trade - Statistics - Bibliography
GB: OUL(IND Nuneham 33 F 54a/1)
Ref.: OCLC 49764181

   p. 35: Burmese
GB:BL(2725 c 360)* BL-APAC(V 25502-V 25509)
   SOAS(Ref.JA 016.098/524.478)

Publications relating to the 1992-93 college debate topic
resolved: that the United States should substantially change it's development assistance policies toward one or more of the following nations: Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Burma, Bhutan, India, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka. – [Washington, D.C.?] U.S. G.P.O., Supt. of Docs., [1992]. 1 sheet. – (Subject bibliography / United States, Superintendent of Documents : SB-176) – Shipping list no.: 92-0683-P. - September 3, 1992
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Subject(s): United States - Foreign economic relations - Burma - Bibliography - Catalogs

Burma : Foreign economic relations – United States - Bibliography - Catalogs

US: C UCR

p. 140-153: Bibliography on publishing, comp. by the National Book League, London

Subject(s): Burma : Literacy ; Publishers and publishing ; Books and reading

D: B-SBB(584 249 Haus 2) HD-SAI(60 L 54)

US: CU(Kroch Z448 U56) HU(Widener B 7120.5)

LC(MLCM 95/13701 (L))

NNC(Annex (SLS) 655.4 Un2) ViU

Puckle, Fredrick Payne


GB:BL(5319 b 12(1))

Pudaite, Rochunga <b. 1927>


Subject(s): Indo-Burma Pioneer Mission

Hmar : Missions - Manipur

US: LC(DS432.H5P8) MnU

IU(Main Stacks 915.41 P96E)

UoC(Regenstein Stacks DS432.H5P93)


US: NIU(Main Stacks-FML-LD2411.4 .P977)

Puget, Henry <1894-1966>

⇒ Les constitutions d’Asie et d’Australasie

Pulley, William Sande


Subject(s): Burma : Buddhist converts

A: ONB(1187690-B NEU Mag)

D: B-SBB(496 179 Haus 2) HD-SAI(325 rel 85/1234)*

PA-UB(55/RR 51962 P982)

US: Institute Advan Studies, World Religions, NY

Ref.: OCLC 50450794


Subject(s): Burma : Buddhist converts

US: CU(Wason BL1473 P98A3) LC

Pullias, Earl Vivon <b. 1907>

A teacher is many things … / Earl V. Pullias and James D. Young. – Rangoon, Burma, October 28-November 30, 1957. 120 p. – Transl. of: A teacher is many things. – Added title and text in Burmese

GB:BL-APAC(MYAN.A.1250)

OUL(BOD A Floor Bodl. Burm. e.876)


Pum Za Thang <b.1947>


Abstract: The purpose of this research project was to train and equip the Zomi Christian leaders in India and Myanmar for missions. It was designed ... to train evangelists and missionaries cross-culturally for missions to Hindus and Buddhists. The hypothesis of the project was that contextualized and research-based missionary training would improve Christian leaders’ biblical concept of effective missionary work. The project addressed how the missionaries of Zomi churches faced cultural, ethical and religious problems among the Hindus and Buddhists. The Zomis are former headhunters from a non-caste animistic religious group with their own household government. After the arrival of Christianity, these headhunting tribes had become hearthunting Christians ...

Subject(s): Zou : Religion

Burma : Missionaries - Training of ; Missions to Hindus - Missions to Buddhists ; Cross-cultural orientation

US: Oral Roberts Univ.(BV2092.ISP8 2002)

Yale(022009)

Ref.: OCLC 52508361

Pump Irrigation and Area Development Project

⇒ Appraisal of the pump irrigation and area development project in the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma

Report and recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors on a proposed loan to the Socialist Republic of the Union of Burma for the pump irrigation and area development project

⇒ Asian Development Bank

Punna

Prince Weezaya : a Burmese drama. – 1872. GB:SOAS(GPC820/11631)

Puranananda, Jane

Power dressing : Lanna Shan Siam 19th century court dress

⇒ Conway, Susan
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Siegfried M. Schwertner
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D: HD-SAfi(reg 60 M 148)*
GB: SOAS(GB920/46.779)*

ditto. Popular ed. – ibd., 1937. 64 p., plates, ports.
GB: BL(20031 a 52)*

ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1937. 64 p., plates, ports.
GB: BL(20031 a 52)*

ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1937. 64 p., plates, ports.
GB: BL(20031 a 52)*

D: HD-SAfi(reg 60 M 148)*
GB: SOAS(GB920/46.779)*

ditto. Popular ed. – ibd., 1937. 64 p., plates, ports.
GB: BL(20031 a 52)*

D: HD-SAfi(reg 60 M 148)*
GB: SOAS(GB920/46.779)*

ditto. Popular ed. – ibd., 1937. 64 p., plates, ports.
GB: BL(20031 a 52)*

ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1937. 64 p., plates, ports.
GB: BL(20031 a 52)*

ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1937. 64 p., plates, ports.
GB: BL(20031 a 52)*

ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1937. 64 p., plates, ports.
GB: BL(20031 a 52)*

ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1937. 64 p., plates, ports.
GB: BL(20031 a 52)*

ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1937. 64 p., plates, ports.
GB: BL(20031 a 52)*

ditto. 2nd ed. – ibd., 1937. 64 p., plates, ports.
GB: BL(20031 a 52)*
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Burma: opening on the left in the military manner / by Lucian W. Pye. – Cambridge, Mass. : Center for International Studies, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1963. 31 l. – [Mimeogr.]

Subject(s): Burma : History - 1945-

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 E 140 Kp)
SG: ISEAS(DOC 3700) RUBC(959.1 Pye)
TH: CU(TIC 15536)
US: CU(Kroch + Pamphlet DS Burma 11)

Politics, personality, and nation building : Burma’s search for identity / by Lucian W. Pye. – New Haven ; London: Yale Univ. Pr., 1962. XX, 307 p., index, bibliogr. – A study from the Center for International Studies, Massachusetts Institute of Technology. – Herbert 544

Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government <1824-1948> ; Social conditions ; Political socialization

D: B-SBB(89 785 Haus 2) KI-ZBW(II 46,356)

Politics, personality, and nation building 2nd prnt. – ibd., 1963. XX, 307 p., index. – A Yale paperbound ; Y-100

D: B-SBB(18 A 16568 Haus 1)


Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government ; Social life and customs

D: HD-SAI(325 pol 63/344)*


Subject(s): Burma : Politics and government ; Social life and customs

D: HD-SAI(reg 60 E 127)*

Pye, Mary W. Asian power and politics

Pye, Lucian Wilmot

Pye Thein

Burmesse fencing ... / by U Pye Thein. – Rangoon, 1968. 112 p. – Added title and text also in Burmese

D: B-SBB(610 748 Haus 2)

Pyi Thu Let Yone journal ... – [Rangoon.] Illus. – Added title and text in Burmese

Subject(s): Burmese Language ; Periodicals

Burma : Politics and government - Periodicals
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Pyidawtha: the new Burma; a report from the Government to the people of the Union of Burma on our long-term programme for economic and social development. 1st publ. – [Rangoon: Government of the Union of Burma, Economic and Social Board, printed and bound in England by Watson and Viney, 1954, 128 p., illus., map, diagrs. – Herbert 605 Subject(s): Burma: Economic policy; Social policy.

D: B-SBB(4° 11 v 235 Haus 1 NLS ; 32 FN 1; 1258 Hauss 2 NLS)
PA-UB(55/RR 51983 P995) Ki-ZBW(III 9752)
HD-SAI(325 wio 68/1128)*

Resolutions and speeches / The Pyidawtha Conference, August 4-17, 1952

Text of resolutions passed and supporting speeches made at Pyidawtha Conference, August 4-17, 1952

Pyin Nya

The Karen history / by U Pyin Nya ... – 1929. 178 p. – Added title and text in Burmese

GB:BL(14302 aaa 18) SOAS(GPC 930/34.587)*

Pyinmana / Municipality

<Bye-law under section 30>


GB:BL(IS.Bu.232/19(181))*

<Bye-law under section 86>

Bye-laws by the Pyinmana municipality under section 86, 89, 90, 92, 102 and section 142, clause (c), (f), (g), (i), (k), (n) and (s), of the Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), May 1903. 19 p.

GB:BL(IS.Bu.232/19(182))*

<Bye-law under section 102>

Bye-laws by the Pyinmana municipality under section 102, sub-section (I), clause (a), (b), (c) and (g) of the Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), May 1907. 3p.

GB:BL(IS.Bu.232/19(183))*

<Bye-law under section 142>

Bye-laws by the Pyinmana municipality under section 142, clause (e), (g), (l), (p), (r) and (s) of the Burma Burma municipal act, 1898 (Burma act III of 1898). – Rangoon : Govt. Print., Burma (for Secy.), April 1905. 5 p.

GB:BL(IS.Bu.232/19(184))*
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Pyinmana Agricultural Station

→ Agricultural Station < Pyinmana>

Pyinnaya

Sacred Pali writings / by Pyinnaya. – Rangoon, [191-?]. GB:BL-APAC(Shan D.5)
Pyin-Nya-Zaw-Ta
– Added title and text in Burmese
GB: SOAS(GPC 293/368.707)*

ISSN 0218-6500
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(Kroch DS527.7 .P95+)
Ref.: OCLC 41390720

Pyithar <b. 1948>
Subject(s): Burma : History
US:Univ of S Carolina, Syst Libr Serv
Ref.: OCLC 48766157

Subject(s): Pyithar <b. 1948>
Burma : Politics and government <1948-> ; History <1948->
US:NIU(SEA DS530.53.T85 A41992)

Subject(s): Burma : Election law
GB:BL-APAC(ORW.1986.a.835)
OUL(IND Nuneham Burma T 24)

Pyne, Hnin Hnin
UMI 9927152
Subject(s): Dissertations, Academic < Johns Hopkins Univ., Health Policy and Management >

Sexuality, reproductive health, and violence : experiences of migrants from Burma in Thailand
→ Caouette, Therese M.
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GB:BL-APAC(Bur D 1090/1-3)
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→ Tha Myat